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Till like a Qea of glory,
It spreads from pole to pole
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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE present small volume which, in some measure;,
owes its orign to the suggestion of that long tried, ex-
cellent, and first friend of the Morauîans in Scotland,
R. Plenderleath, Esq , and beng cordially approved of by
the Rev P Latrobe, London, though connected with
considerable labour, great part of it havîng been trans-
lated from the German, has been cheerfully executed, and
N intended to promote a purpose similar to that of the
first edition of the Moravians in Greenland---to aid the
subscriptions of some private fniends who wish to com-
municate occasionally with the Misionaries in Labrador,
and send them a few articles of comfort which the gen-
eral funds do not supply In allusion to this, the foi-
lowing extract from a letter, addressed to a friend in this
city, from one of these devoted men, will be pleasant
to the friends of the missions -" D-ar S.ster A--,
You kindly mention that a Society of Christian Ladies,
was formed in Ednburgh in aid of the missions in
Greenland and Labrador, and had sent a gift of
clothes, for which I beg you will accept of our unted
thanks. There are many poor widows and orphans
.n our Equimaux congregations who are in the great-
est necessity, to whom any little article of clothng
will be most welcome When our dear friends send us
any thing of this kind, we always keep it till Christmas,
and then divide them, that they may appear clothed on
Christmas nght The dividing scene is often very af-
fectmg, their sobbing and weeping prevents their ex-
pressing thetr gratitude in words. but one may easily
perceive how deeply they feel their kmdnesf'"
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TH E

MORAVIANS IN LABRADOR.

INTRODUCTION.

THE Moravian Mission in Labrador ivas at-
tempted under circumstances scdrcely less dis-
couragng tlin those under which the brethren
w ere enabled to achieve the moral conquest
of Greenland, was attended with incidents still
more romantic, and blest with a success equally
remarkable But it possesses a peculiar inter-
est to British readers, havng been commenced
under the auspices of the British government,
and promising a more extensive influence among
tribes with whom British intercourse is Iikely to
produce a wider and more intimate connnec-
tion.

The Penînsula of Labrador extends from
the 50th to the 61st deg N L It is somewhat
of a triangular form, bounded on the north by
Hudson's Straits, and ndented by Ungava Bay,
on the east by the northern ocean, on the south
by Canada and the Gulpli of St Lawrence; and



on the west by Hudson's and James' Bay,
which last coast, by a kind of anomaly in nomen-

clature, has been called the East Main, from its

situation to that great nland sea

The German geographers do not appear to

doubt, what some of our own4have called in ques-

tion, that the discovery and the name of this Pe-

nnsula, at least of its eastern shores, were owing

to the Portuguese, Gaspar Cortereal, who, in the

years 1500 and 1501, in an expedition fitted by
the king to discover a western passage to India,
reached the coast of Newfoundland about the

50th deg N L, and sailed northward to nearly

the entrance mnto Hudson's Bay. This tract of

country was origînally called after its discoverer,
Terra Cortereali, a name since superseded by
that of Terra de Labrador-the land capable of

cultivation. Davis Straits, here about one hun-

dred miles broad, separates it from Greenland,

whose southernmost point, Cape Farewell, lies

in the same degree of latitude, [60 N L] with

Cape Chudleigh, the northernmost extremity of

Labrador. The Straits of Belisle run between

it and Newfoundland. The land along the

shore is abrupt and precipitous, ndented with

many lttle creeks and valhes, surrounded by
innumerable islands, and rendered extremely

dangerous of access from the multitude of sunk-o

j
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INTRODUCTION. ix

en rocks. The interior is mountanou;, inter-
sected by narshes, and aboundng with stream-
lets and lakes

Detached from the Arctic lands, this coun-
try ought to partake in some degree of the
temperate cold regionsý, but whether owing to
the elevation of its mountans, or the influ-
ence of the perpetual fogs that cover the neigh-
bourng seas, it is as frozen a reàion as those to
the west of Hudson's Bay, and though it lies
some degrees farther south than Greenland, yet
the cold durng the long wnter is far more se-
vere, the thermometer beng frequently 32<
below 00 of Farnheit. Perhaps the immense
quantity of drift ice wiich accumulates on the
eastern shores, and which extends for so many
miles out to sea, may have some influence on
the temperature of the chmate. The summer,
on the other hand, durng the short time that
it lasts, is proportionally 'warmer, the thermo-
meter risng from 70° to 80' above 0 Vege.
tation then proceeds with uncommon rapidity;
the s'irubs and plants expand as if by enchant-.
ment, and the country assumes the luxuriance
and beauty of a European summer Forests of
pine and larch are scattered over the country,
the trees of sufficient size to be used in building,
or to be sann into boards; there are also wil..

ix



i x INTRODUCTION.

1~ lows, birch, aspen, and alder, in considerable

quantities
The land animals are the same as those

in Greenland. The rein-deer, this beautiful

and useful creature, is found in considera-

ble herds, but has not hitherto been domesti-

cated, being only hunted for its flesh, which

makes an agreeable variety of food, and its

skin, which is an elegant and necessary article

of clothing, as the fur is always richer in pro-

portion to the intensity of the cold, against

which it forms an excellent defence ; they are

hunted with dogs, and formerly used to be ea-

sily killed with the bow and arrow, but the in-

troduction of fire arms has proved much more

destructive. When hard-pressed, they soon take

to the water, and swim so well that a four oar-

ed boat can scarcely come up withathem, but

an Esquimaux in his kaiak more readily over-

takes them. Hares are tolerably plenty. The

Arcùc fox also is numerous; their skins are

used for the purposes of commerce, and their

flesh is esteemed preferable to that of the hare

Black bears are frequently killed, and are re-

lished as food by the Esquimaux. But the most

formidable among the tribeQ of these regions is

the Polar bear, whose ferocity and courage ren-

der him an object of terror even to the well

j
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INTRODUCTION.

armed European. The dog is the most useful
of the quadrupeds to the Esquimaux, he bears
a strong resemblance to the wolf, is in height

I about the size of the Newfoundland, and is
- well furisbed with a thick hairy coat, peculi..

arly adapted to the chmate. As a hunter, bis
scent can trace the seal or the rein-deer at a

:s considerable distance, and lie does not dread,
e when in packs, to attack even the white bear
- îtself. His chief value, however, consists in
't bis qualities as a draught animal. for tlus be is
*e carefully trained from his nfancy, and under.
- goes severe and frequent floggngs to break
S him regularly into the team. He becomes then
e remarkably submissive, comes at bis master's
e call, and allows himself quietly to be liarnessed

to the sledge. In fastenng them care is taken
t not to let them go abreast: they are tied by se-

parate thongs, of unequal lengtlis, to a horizon.
e tal bar on the forepart of the sledge, an old
-e knowng one leads the way, running ten to
r twenty paces a bead, directed by the driver's
a whip, which is often twenty-four feet long, and
3. can only be properly wielded by an experienc-
st ed Esquimaux; the other dogs follow hke a
is flock of sheep, and if one receives a lash, he
.- 'bites lis neighbour, and the bite goes round.
1 Their strength and speed, even with an hun-

i



INTRODI CTION

gry stomach, is astonishing ; and to this they

are often subjected, especially by the heathen,
who treat them with httle mercy, and force

them to perform hard duty for the small quan-

tity of food they allow them Their portion

upon a journey consists chiefly in offals, old

skias, entrails, rotten whale flesh, or fms, or

whatever else the Esquimaux himself cannot

use, if these run out, or if the master, whose

stomach is not of the most dehcate contexture,

requires bis dogs' meat, then the poor creatures

must go and seek for themselves, n which case

they will swallow almost any thing, so that it

is always necessary to secire the harness over

ight, if the traveller wisbes to proceed in the

mornng The teams vary from three to nîne

dogs, and this last number have been known to

drag a weight of more than sixteen hundred

pounds, a mile in nne minutes.

Like the Greenlanders the inhabitants of La-

brador must draw their subsistence and th@r

wealth chiefly from the sea, but n th:s respect

their circumstances are less favourable than the

former Whales are scarce, ard the chief spe-

cies they take is that denommiiatod the white

fish, of lîttle value in commerce In pursung

them they have now adopted the European boat

in preference to their own, and those most fre-

Xil



INTRODUCTION.

quently employed are six oared, rowed by twelve
men The harpooner stands in the bow with
bis harpoon, or iron spear, which is stuck on a
shaft one or t., o fathoms long, and is provided
with a leathern thong of considerable length, to
which are attached from lve to ten bladders of
seal skîn If the wlale be struck lie immedi-
ately dives to the bottom of the sea, where lie
remans till he is quite exhausted, when lie
again comes to the surface of the water to
breathe, in the meanwhile the boat's crew ob-
serve all its motions, and are in readîness with
their lances to complete the business, durng
which, the person who first struck the fish, falls
down on bis face in the fore part of the boat,
and prays that Torngak would strengthen the
thongs that they may not break , another of the
crew allows bis feet to be bound, as a symbol
of whîat lie desires, then attemptng to walk,
falls down and exclaims, " Let him be lame '"
and a third, if he observes thiat the whale is
dying, calls out, " Now Torngak is there, and
will help us to kill the tish, and we shall eat
his flesh, and fare sumptuously, and be bappy "
But if the whale appears likely to escape, the
first continues lyng on bis face cryng out with
vehemence, " Hear yet, and help us '" If the
whale get off, some of their conjurors inform

X111



xiv INTRODUCTION.

them that Torngak was not there, or he did not

hear, or he was otherwise employed ' Seals

are more abundant, and are the chief depen.

dance of the natives, their flesh servmng for food,

their skins for clothes and covering to their

tents and boats, and their blubber for oil or for

exchange Catchng the seal was formerly a

tedious and laborious process, but now they are

generally taken in nets, which the natives have

adopted from the Europeans.

Salmon and salmon-trout are caught in every

creek and mnlet, they remain in the rivers and

fresh-water lakes during the winter, and re-

turn to the sea in sprng. The Esquimaux

about Okkak and Saeglak, catch them in winter

under the ice by spearing. For this purpose they

make two holes in the ice, about eight inches in

diameter, and six feet asunder, in a direction

from north to south. The northern hole they

screen from the sun by a bank of snow about four

feet in height, raised in a semi-circle round its

southern edge, and form another similar bank on

the north side of the southern hole, sloped in such

a manner as to reflect the rays of the sun into

it. The Esquimaux then lies down, with his

face close to the northern aperture, beneath

which the water is strongly illumnated by the

sunbeams entering at the southern. In his

left hand he holds a red string, with which he



INTRODUCTION.
iot plays in the water to allure the fish, and in his

.als right, a spear ready to strike them as they ap-

en- proach, and in this manner, they soon take as
many as they want. The trout on this coast

eir are from twelve to eighteen inches long, and in
for August and September so fat, that the Esqui-

y a maux collect from them a sufficient quantity of
are oil for their lamps. The great shoals of her-
ave rings, which are the staple of the Greenlarders,

do not touch at the shores of Labrador, but
?ry they have abundance of cod at many of their
.nd fishing stations, which the missionaries have
re- shown them the method, and set them the ex-
lux ample, of curng for their winter's supply.
ter Sea-fowl of the duck and goose species fre.

7iey querit the shores of Labrador, and the islands
- in scattered around it, and afford to the natives,

as they do to the rest of the northern tribes, food,
iey warmth, and materials for trade Of the iand
-our birds, the large partridge, [reiper,) or American
its wild pheasant, is the only one which the mis-
on sionaries mention as beng used by them as an

ichr agreeable variety of food, when, other resources
nto failing, they have been confined to salted provi-
his sions.
.ath The penmnsula is chiefly inhabited on the
the coast, where the Moravians have now four set-
his tiements. The natives style themselves In-
he nuit, i. e. men; and foreigners, Kablunat or in-

XV



INTRODUC rION

ferior bengs Their original national name is

Karalit, also denoting superiority, and the term

Esquimaux, by whicl thev are now so generally
known, was given thein by their neighbours the

Indians, in whose language it signifies " men's

raw meit," and probably imports tlat the

Indians were, or it may be, are cannbals, and

devoted their captives for this horrible repast

In lowness of stature, in their flat features, and

dark colour, they exactly resemble the Green-

landers Their language is a dialect of the same

tongue, intelligible by both , but from their in-

tercourse with foreigners, and their adoptîng

sone foreign customs, and becoming possessed

of foreign utensils, a number of strange vords

have been introduced into eacl, only the former

borrowed Danish or English phrases, while the

latter had learned many Frencli words Their

dress is nearly similar, being seal-skn coats and

breeches, except the outer garment of the wo-

men ends behind in a train that reaches to the

ground, and tleir boats are sifhuentlv large to

carry their children if they ,re mothers-or pro-

visions, or any other packages, if tley are not.

Their wmnter houses are low, long, ill-con-

structed huts, nbabited by several famîlies,
and abommîîably filthy, they are dug deep in

the earth, but the walls above the surface never

XV1



INTRODUOTION XVlj

exceed three feet in height, the roof is elevated

S n the middle, and the windows are placed to

look to the south : the entry can only admit

a person to crawl mn, on one side of it is

placed the kitchen, and on the other the dog-
kennel, but no partition separates the biped
from the quadruped inhabitant If constramîed

to travel in wnter, or to reman at a distance

from their usual homes, they build houses of

- snow, which afford them a tolerably comfortable

temporary abode. These habitations are very in-

- genously constructed; they first searcli out a

heap of firmly frozen snow, next they trace out a

circular figure, of whatever size they thnk re-

s quisite, and then proceed with their long thn

knives, to cut out square slabs, about three feet

in length, two in breadth, and one in thickness,
and gradually contractîng as they rise, they

form a dome about eight feet high ; within,
- they leave an elevation all round the walls of

about twenty inches, which, when covered with

skîns, serves both for a seat and a sleeping

- place; a piece of ice serves for a window, and

in the evening they close their door with a

board of snow; a lamp suspended from the roof

gives bght and heat to the apartment.
When missions were first commenced among

the Greenlanders, they had had but lttle inter-

course with Europeans: it was different when
3
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the brethren visited Labrador-the Esquimaux
lad been long acquainted with Europeans, but
of the baser sort, and had lost many of the ori-
ginal features of savage hife, without, however,
gainng any thing better in their place Their
communication ith these wretches, who dis-
graced the term civilhzed, corrupted their mo-
rals, and did not improve their knowledge,
taught them wants, without teachng them how
to supply them, except by theft When the
missionaries latterly came in contact with Es-
quimaux, who were previously unacquanted,
or but httle acquainted, with w ite men, they
found them comparatively mild and honest On a
voy age of observation, they landed at Nachrack,
and they report, " We found," say they, " the
people here, differng nuch in their manners
from the people at Saeglak. Their behavrour
was modest, and rather bashful, nor were we
assailed by beggars and importunate mntruders.
We had no instance of steahîng Thieves are
considered by the Esquimaux mn geneial with
abhorrence, and with a thief no one is wilhng
to trade" Latter voyagers have borne similar
testimony to their brethren still further north;
but their honesty seems to have arisen from the
want of temptation, for the same missionaries
add. "C We have discovered that this propensi-
ty is not altogether wanting in the northern

À
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x Esquimanx, who now and then, if they thnk
t they can do it without detection, will make

a little free witi their neighbour's property.
And a further acquantnce with the natives

r discovered to the nortliern navigators, that first
- impressions are not always to be reled upon,
- for even the fair damsels could slyly secrete pew-.

ý, ter plates, spoons and ôther valuables in the ca-.
v pacious trunks of their hose-boots, but those
e near the European settlements had improved in
- vickedness, and got ngrafted on their own vici-

ous propensities new branches of more vigorous
y and productive mischief They were in truth in
a a situation pecularly adapted to shew the power

and the necessity of the gospel for reclaiming the
moral wilderness, for in them it had to overcome

s the worst vices of barbarous and civilzed men.
r Their religion too appears to have received no

more improvement than their morals, from
their neighbourhood to nominal Christians their
creed remained much the same They beleved

1 that Torngak, under the hgure of an old man,
dwelt in the waters, and had the rule over

• whales and seals, and that a female demon,
Supperguksoak, under the form of an old wo.
man, resided in the interior, and reigned over
the land anmals But the Angekoks had as-
sumed a secular power, which they did not pos-
sess in Greenland, and exercised at once the
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office of priest and a chief, of a sorcerer, a thief,
and a murderer. Of this several examples will

be found in the subsequent narrative, as well as

instances of their ridiculous incantations: the

females, in some cases, showed the authority
and influence of their husbands Their notions

of futurity were gross and sensual, the highest

enjoyment of the soul after death, bemng made
to consist in successful huntng and gluttony;
the sorest punshment, in poverty and hunger.

The Esqujmaux on the east coast of Labra.

dor, may be divided into two sections: those in
the south, who seldom come farther than Kan-

gertuksoak, about twentv miles north of Okkak,
which lies 570, 20 m N L.; and those of the

north, who seldom come farther south than

Nachrack 59 0-m. Saeglak lies between, and

in winter is visited by both in their sledges.
Those in the north still retamn the original native

furniture, wooden bowls, and whale-bone water

buckets, large and small lamps and kettles of
bastard marble, and are more unvitiated, there-
fore more to be depended upon than the others.

They of the south have obtaned European
pots and kettles of iron, hatchets, saws, knves
and gîmlets, woollen cloths, sowing needles,
and various other utensils of iron, they are

more treacherous, and lesa to be trusted in their

dealings.
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So long as Newfoundland remamned in pos-
session of the French, the traflic of Europeans
with the Esquimaux went lttle farther than
the bartering of fish hooks, knives, or triflng
wares, ivhich they had brought vith them to
the fishng for whale fins. But when that Is-
land fell into the hands of the Englsl, they
and the Americans, who promised themselves
great advantages from opening a trade with the
natives, brouight with them a more extensive
assortment of goods The traffic at first was mis-
managed. In order to ingratiate - themselves
with the savages, the traders both took and al-
lowed greater lberties tlan were calculated to
presera mutual good understandng The fo-
reigners excited the cupidity of the natives,
which, though e asily satisfied at the moment,
soon became a constant, mncreasing, and isatia-
ble appetite, and wlen their whale-fins, furs,
or blubber were exhausted, and they could pur-
cliase no more of the articles they had learned
to prize, they first quarrelled with those friends
who would not make them presents of vhat
they wanted, and then proceeded by frauîd or
force to supply themselves Ilaving a tho-
rough contempt for the Kablunat, they imagn-
ed that they displayed a virtuous and praise-
worthy superiority, when they overreached, de-
ceived, and stole from them. The traders who

XXi
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entertained similar notions respecting the Es.
quimaux, acted in a similar manner, and their
intercourse soon became productive of murders
and robberies, in which the numbers and cun-
ning of the latter enabled them for a time to
be the most successful

A band of Esquimaux from Avertok, a place
not far frorn where the settlement of Nain at
present is, commenced their plunderîng expedi-
tions upon sy stem, evincing a depraved ingenu..
ity, converted now to better objects They
went regularly to the south with whale fins,
which they bought up from their neighbours,
and under the pretext of trading with the Eu-
ropeans, contrived, either by stratagerm or open
violence, to rob thern to an extent far beyond
the value of what they pretended to barter;
this succeedng for a while, they were joned by
others from various quarters, till they were able
to equip a fleet of boats amounting to eighteen.
In 1763, they so infested the straits of Belibsle,
that it was not safe for a fishng vessel to enter
them alone And so successful were these pi.
rates, that they supplhed the ivhole coast, not
only with iron utensils and European arms,
but likewise with boats, sails, anchors, cords
and nets, and boats in particular were in such
plenty, that a good one could have been got for
a few skins, twelve whale-fins, or two or three
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dogs. The excesses and cruelties with which
these depredations were accompaned, filled the

s Europeans and colonsts with such extraordin-
ary terror, that if but the cry of a bird was
heard in the mght, every one trembled, and
made ready to flee.

The savages preferred stratagem, and to ac-

complish their purpose did not hesitate to em..
ploy the most nsidious treachery. When they
approached Cape Charles, they never ventured
farther, till they reconnoitred durng the dark
in their kaiaks, and ascertained whether there
were any Europeans on the north side of Cha.
teau Bay ; if they found none, they advanced
in the nght, or in foggy weather, to the three
islands that lie in the nouth of the bay, whence
they, under cloud of nght, examned the bay it.
self If they found there only a few Euro.
peans, whom they supposed they could easily
master, they approached softly so near, that
they could stare them in the face, and then
raised a most frightful yell, which commonly
terrified the Europeans thus taken by surprise,
and threw them mnto such confusion, that they
left all, and were glad if they escaped with
their lves. If, however, the Europeans did not
allow themselves to be frghtened by the unex-
pected cry, but received them in a friendly
manner, and made offer to trade, the Esqui,

XXill
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maux would agree with seemng cordiality, and

having sent off their boats and famihes, the
men returned in their kaiaks bringing a few

whale-fins to sell, and entered upon a very ami-

cable-hke trafflic This kind of mntercourse they

would continue for some day s, til, havng gain-

ed the conhdence of the strangers and thrown

them off their guard, then the most resolute and

strongest of the Esquimaux, concealng their

long knives in a secret sheath mn their left sleeve,

would enter upon a bargamn for some more fins,
and while adjustîng it with the greatest show

of friendship, each would seize the trader with

whom he was deahîng, as if lie meant to.embrace

him, and on a given sign by their leader, would

plunge lis knmfe into bis heart In this man-

ner the whole were cut off, and tleir property
became the prey of the savages, who, when they

had fairly cleaned Chateau Bay, would set sail

to renew their depredations mn other quarters,

and if dark and misty weather favoured, and

their force was suflicient, they would even

scour the straits of Belhsle, or roam durng the

nmght in search of booty throughi the neighbour-

mng islands Such was the character of the sa-

vages the Moravians were desirous to civilze -

how they succeeded, the following pages will
Show.
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MOILAVIAN IN LABRADOR

CIIAPTER. I.

IHudson's Bay Company first settle among the Esqui-
maux -. J C Lrhardt suggests a mission-his let-
ter to the Moravian Bishop -M Stach consulted.
-London merchants undertake the scheme-engage
Lrhardt- its fatal conclusion -. Jans Haven employed
by the Brethren, encouraged by the British Govern-
ment, sets out on a voy age of discovery-his providen-
tial arrival at Quirpont-first meeting with the Esqui-
maux-his intcresting ntercourse-returns to Eng-
land -lis second expedition, accompanied by Drach-
art and other missionaries-their proceedings-Drach-
art's remarkable conversation with the natives-influ-
erce of the missionaries in preserving peace-their
relîgious conmunications with the savages-.the curi-
osity of the lattcr--th'eir thies ish tricks-their kind-
ness to the missionariîs-a dreadful storm -Drachart
and llavcn entertaned by an Angekok-his incanta-
tions-their partorg addrcsss to cach other-the nus-

îionaries return to London

W11- the original Ilidson's Bay Company
was formed, 1688, for the purpose of trading
in furs with the natives, the instructions they
sent to their factors breathed the most lîberal
and benevolent principles. They directed them
to use every means in their power to reclaim

D
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the heathen from a state of barbarism, and in-

stil into their minds the pure lessons of Christ-

lanty ; and at the same time admonished them

to trade equitably, and take no advantage of

their untutored simphcity It does not appear

that much attention was paid to either of these

injunctions, or if there was, the efforts proved as

abortive as those they made to discover the west-

ern passage The moral wilderness still remains

around their settlements on the East Maine,

while those of the brethren on the opposite coast

of Labrador bloom and blossom as the rose.

The first thought of attemptîng to esta-

bhsh a missionary settlement in that quarter

among the Esquimaux, originated with a iMora-

vian brother, John Christian Erhardt, a Dutch

pilot He had in early hife made several voy-

ages to Davis Straits, but in 1749, when saihng

under Captan Grierson in the Irene, the vessel

touched at New Ilernhut in Greenland, where

lie saw the congregation that had been gather-

ed from among the heathen in that land, and

in conversation with the brethren they told

him that they supposed the opposite coast of

North America was peopled by tribes having

the same customs and speakîng the same lan-

guage as the Greenlanders. This statement

made a deep impression on his mmd, and dur,
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ing his stay at Hernhaag, 1750, while musng
on the state of that people sittng in the dark-

ness of beathensm, and on how the hght of the
of gospel might be communcated to them, a de-
ar scription of the journey undertaken by Henrv
se Ells, 1746-7, at the desire of the Hudson's
as Bay Company, to try to discover a north-west
t- passage, accidentally fell into bis hands. The
n-s account there given of these barbarous regions
ie, convnced him that the people were sprung

ast from the same origin vith the Greenlanders,
and the methods suggested by Ellis for their

ta- moral improvement enabled him to bring his
.er own scheme to a bearing.

In a letter, dated 20th May 1750, addressed
ch to Bishop Johannes de Watteville, he laid be-

Y- fore him bis plan for establishing a mission on

ng that part of the coast between Newfoundland
sel and Iludson's Straits, whch had as yet been

are but rarely visited by Europeans, and offered
er- himself to undertake it ' Whoever," says he

nd in tlis letter, "b as seen our cause in Green-
)ld land, and what the Saviour lias done to the

of poor leathen there, surely lus heurt and bis

ng eyes must overflow with tears of joy, if he pos-
an- sess any feeling of interest in the happiness of

ýnt others: they are ndeed sparkhng rubies in the
ur- golden girdle of our dear Saviour, as the text

9
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for the day speaks, Rev j 13 And I believe
the Saviour bas in these northern waters many
such gems that lie vill also gatier, and set in
it to his praise and glory 3My heart is much
impressed ivith the tbouglit of carryng the
gospel to the before mentioned couritries and
places." " Now, dear Jolianines," lie concludes,
" thou knoiuest that I arn an old Greenland
traveller, I bave also an amazing affection for
these northern countries, Indians, and other
barbarians; and it would be a source of tLe
greatest joy if the Saviour would discover to
me that he has chosen me, and ivould make me
fit for this service It is not for ease or conve-.
nience that I so earnestly desire it I think I
can say before the Saviour, if this is of thee thou
wilt cause it to prosper, if not, yet it is a good
work, and no one will lose any thng by it'"

On purpose to further the prosecution of this
object, M. Stach, the first Greenland mission-.
ary, had been recalled to Europe, and in the
year 1752 was sent for to London by Count
Zinzendorff, to be consulted with upon the oc-
casion. Application was at the same time made
to the Hudson's Bay Company, for permission
to preach the gospel to the savages in the neigh.
bourhood of their factories, but this beng re-.
fused, probably lest it should interfere with

40
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their mercantile projects, M Stach returned
to fourd new settlements near the scenes of his
first labours Meanwhile, three London mer-
chants, but unconnected with the Iludson's
Bay Company, Messrs Nisbet, Grace and Bell,
fitted out a vessel for the coast of Labrador, to
trade in oil and whale fins, and engaged Er-
bardt, then at Zeist, to act as supercargo, who,
on account of bis knowledge of the north seas,
of the trade, and of the language, they judged
well qualified for that office , but they also wish-
ed to make some preparation for a missionary
settlement, and four brethren, Golkowsky,
Kunz, Post, and Krumm, volunteered to re-
main in the country to learn the language, and
endeavour the conversion of the heathen - for
this purpose they took with them a wooden
house ready to set up, a boat, various articles
of furnture, and some kitchen garden-seeds.

Count Zinzendorf, who, from former expe-
rience, was opposed to mixrng trading transac-
tions with the work of a Christiain mission, was
not without doubts as to the issue of this under-.
takung, he did not lowever attempt to prevent it.
The vessel on board of which this smill society
enibarked, named the Hope, reacled the south-
east coast of Labrador on the J lth July 1752.
The whole is precipitous, and skirted with nu-

3
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42 TIuE 2MO1tAxrA1! merous barren rocky islands among these they
bad to steer their way under many difficulties,
and with the greatest caution, without any proper
chart, in misty weather, and with the soundng
line constantly in their hands. At length they
landed, and proceeded in search of the Esqui-
maux in order to trafhe with them. On the
29th July they made their first appearance in
five kaiaks,. which they managed with great
dexterity, and seemed highly delighted with
Erhardt, who, from his knowledge of the
Greenlandish, could make himself understood
by them. They exchanged some whale fins for
knives. July 31 they cane to anchor 55 deg
31 m N L in a beautiful harbour, surrounded
by a wooded high land, and bounded by mea.
dow grounds, to wlich, from respect to the
chief owner of the ship, they gave the name of
Nisbet's Harbour

There the brethren, vith the assistance of
the sailors, brought their house on shore, and
erected it on this pleaisant spot-for t was sum-
mer*-wbich they called Iloffenthal, i e Hope-
vale, they recen. ed fi om the ship all that i as
necessary for the supply of their present wants,
and putting their confidence in the protection

* The difference of aspect between a spot in summer,for a few weeks, and durng wnter, is altogether extreme.
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of their heavenly Father, they took up their

habitation
Erhardt, in the mean time, carried on a con-

siderable trade with the natives, who seemed

very desirous to assemble around him, and

showed him particular marks of affection and

attachment Ilavîng remained till the 5th of

September, and having seen the brethren, to

all appearance, comfortably settled in their

dwelling, the vessel left to proceed further to

the north, for the purpose of completng lier

cargo, and Drachart, wlo had engaged to re-

turn to Europe, received in charge the breth-

ren's letters for their fîîends, and bade them

farewell
Ten days after, on the 15th, the missionaries,

to their astonishment, perceived the Hope agan

re-enter Nisbet's Harbour. Upon boardîng lier,

tley learned the painfil heart-rendng news,

that Erhardt, the captan, shp's clerk, and four

sailors, had left the sliAp in a boat filled with

merchandize, and for one day had conducted a

friendly and ganful trafhc w ith the Esquimaux;

but beîng enticed by the savages, had consent-

ed to repeat their visit, perhaps proceed farther

into the country, or along the coast, and were

never seen more The vessel, with the re-

mains of the crew, had waited in a state of the
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most anxious distressing expectation two days
and three nights, in hopes of their return ; but
as they never made their appearance, and they
had no other boat to send in quest of them, they
were constrained to leave the district, under the
distressing conviction that the natives, w ho had
been observed lurkng behind some of the small
islands, had risen on the unsuspecting party, and
murdered them for the sake of their property

This intelligence tlrew the brethren into
the greatest perplexity, as the person on whom
the charge of the Hope now devolved press-
ed them earnestly to give him their boat, and
return with him to Europe, because, from the
loss of bis best seamen, without additional
hands, it would be impossible to navigate the
ship. Having come thither at the expense of
the merchants, the rmissionaries could not allow
them to suffer in their temporal concerns; and
although they would wîlldngly have risked their
own lîves in the cause, they did not see it equally
their duty to risk the lîves of others, and the
property of the merchants, on an unknown
coast and a tempestuous ocean, and therefore
agreed to "omply with the new captan's re-
quest. Leavîng provisions in the house, from
which they departed with sorrowful hearts, in
the feeble hope that perhaps some of those
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missng might yet be alive, and night be able

to find their way thitlier, on the 20th Septem-

ber they bade adieu to the station, reached St

John's, Nen founialand, on the 31st, and about

the latter end of Novemxber arrived in London

An issue so disastrous to an expedition so ivell

planned, wiich apparently carried witlin itself

every rational promise of prosperity, was calcu-

lated to throw a damp upon anj reienal of

minssionary enterpr'ze in tI'at quarter , and it

did so with those h'> imagined that they them-

selves could command success, if their projects

were judiciously concerted, and tie ieans suf-

ficiently suppled It had no such effect on

that eminent servant of God, Count Znzen-.

dorff When the mournful accounts of the

uncertan fate of Erhardt and his companons

reached that nobleman, he %- as grieved, yet not

distressed-perplexed, yet not in despair, for

lie saw much mercy minmled in the dispen-

sation, and was thankful to God that four breth-

ren had returned safe Next vear the vessel

Hope re-visited the coast of Labrador, under the

command of Captain Goff IIe heard that

some dead bodies had been found and buried,

and that the missionary station had been burned,

but no further particulars were ever learned.

In this manner ended the first commercial ad-
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venture and first mission to Labrador-en.
forcing, in a salutary and inipressive manner,
the fundamental maxim of the brethren, that
worldly speculation ought never to be joned
with Christian enterprize

Notwithstanding this failure, the brethren
did not relnquish the hope tlat God would,
in some way or other, direct them how to
reach these savages, and there were not want-
ing men who showed a strong desire to carry
the gospel among them. In particular, Jans
laven, a carpenter, from the moment he heard

that Erhardt had been killed by the Esqui-
maux, could never get rid of the poverful im.
pulse, and in his retirement constantly employ-
ed himself with charts and books relating to
the subject, and by every means endeavoured
to make himself acquainted with the inhabi-
tants, customs, clmate and situation of La-
brador.

In the year 17~8, Haven received a call to
assist the Greenland missionaries in foundng
the new settlement of Lichtenfels le then
for the lirst time told Count Zimzendorff, that
during six years lie hîad cherished the idea of
going to Labrador to make known to the hea-
then their Creator and Saviour. At first the
Count hesitated whether lie should allow him
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to go to Greenland, but upon consideration,
lie thouglt it would be better for hin to pro-
ceed thither, and on taking leave, and givng
him his blessing, he said, " Go first to Green-
land and learn the language, and the Saviour
will do the rest " le accordngly went thither,
and was honoured, along with M. Stach, to
promote the second settlement la that coun-
try.

Witlh all the attachment and love, however,
which lie soon conceived for the Greenlanders,
bis predilection for Labrador never abated, while
bis determination to serve the Lord in those
regions vas ever present to bis mmd; and
when in 1762 he returned to Germany, he laid
bis desire before the Conference at Engen,
which at that time had the direction of the
Brethren's Unty, and offered to undertake per-
sonally a voyage of mnquiry into these regions.
His proposals met with their most cordial appro
bation, and he took bis departure from Hernhut
for England in the sprng of 1764, with the
blessîng of the congregation. He travelled on
foot through Germany to Holland, and after
encounterng numberless difhculties-especial.

ly la England from bis want of a knowledge
of the language-he arrived in London His
first intention was to offer himself as a com.
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mon sailor or ship's caipenter to the Hudson
Bay Company, in order to procure a passage,
but the brethren ad',îsed hin rather to try and
get to Labrador by the way of Newfoundland.

After many fruitless attempts, lie was even-
tually introduced, through the means of James
Hutton, Secretary to the Brethren's Unty in
England, to Sir Ilugh Palliser, Governor of
Newfoundland, and Commodore of the squa-
dron which sailed annually from England Sir

Hugh received him very kindly, and took a

hvelv nterest in what appeared to him so
praiseworthy an undertaking as the conversion
of the heathen, for lie rationally concluded that
it would also be most advantageous for com-
merce, if the population of that country were
instructed and humanized hIe at once pro-
mised all his assistance and support, and even
offered to carry Jans Haven out on board bis
own ship This the missionary deciined, but
requested letters of recommendation to the
government ofhcers at St John's, which were
readily granted, and he set sail with the first
vessel for that port Upon bis arrival (May
16th) he lodged at the bouse of a merchant,
who treated him with great civihty, and sup,
ported himself by working at his trade as a
carpenter, while he endeavoured to obtain every
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information possible respecting the scene of lus
future labours In the mean time, bis disinter.
ested love for the work he had engaged in was
put to an emnently tryîng test Many persons
who heard of lus intentions came to see and
converse with him, but nstead of endeavour-
mng to strengthen his hands in bis missionary
designs, they made him several advantageous
proposals for settling in Newfoundland, where
there would bave been no doubt of bis speedily
reahzing a fortune His beart, however, was
bent on a nobler object That he did not under.
rate the difficulties he would have to encounter
in bis arduous work, appears from a letter writ-
ten about this time ; but he knew hkewise
where his strength lay " Every one bere,"
says he, « pants the Esquimaux in the most
shocking colours , but I thnk they are men,
and the word of the death of Jesus, vhich bas
produced such amazng effects on other barbare
ous nations, cannot fail to bave an influence also
on them."

Immediately upot bis arrival in St John's,
Newfoundland, the Governor issued a proclam-
ation, expressive of bis approval of the objects
of the mission and of bis desire to promote
them. " As it would," said he, " be of the
greatest advantage to the trade of His Majes,

E
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ty's dominions in North America, if a friendly
intercourse could be establhshed between the
Esquimaux Indians that inhabit the coasts of
Labrador, and the inhabitants of the colonies ;
and all attempts hitherto to accomphsh this
desirable object havng failed-partly, it must
be confessed, owng to the foolhsh, treacherous
and cruel manner in which some of our people
have treated the natives in their traffle with
them on their own coasts-some of them beîng
most deceitfully plundered, and others barbar-
ously murdered ; in consequence of which we
have been brouglit into the greatest contempt, as
if our only design was to lay a snare to get them
extirpated : such flagitious proceedings beng
directly opposed to His Majesty's bengn and bu-
mane disposition, it is his Royal will and pleasure
that these Indians be henceforth treated with
kîndness, and encouraged to trade with bis Ma-

jesty's subjects. In conformity with these senti-
ments of our gracious Sovereign, we deem it ne-

cessary to recommend to every possible assistance
the bearer of this, Jans Haven, a member of the
Moravian Brethren's Church, who has formed
the laudable design of visitng these coasts, and
if possible, to communîcate the knowledge of

religion to the poor ignorant heathen, and also

endeavour to remove the prejudices which have

j
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prevented them from having a friendly inter-
course with us And further, we, His M2h-

jesty's Officerz, &c in Council assembled, hav-
ing conversed with the said Jans Haven, and
being highly satisfied with him, command
that no impediment be thrown in the way
of this bis attempt, but rather that every pos-
sible friendship and assistance be given him, in
order to promote a happy issue to bis most
Christian undertakng, as by this a great ser-
vice will not only be rendered to the inliabi-
tants of these colonies, but to His Majesty's
subjects in general. Given under our hand,
subscribed and sealed at St John's, lst July
1764. (Signed) HUGH PALLISER"

Fortified by this proclamation, which secured
to the missionary the protection of the British
Government, a protection which the Brethren
have to this day enjoyed, he embarked on board
a ship bound for the north, from which he
was transferred to a French shallop engaged
in fishing on the shores of Labrador. When
they arrived on the coast, Haven for the
first time saw the Esquimaux rowing about in
their kaiaks, but none were permitted to ap-
proach without being fired upon, so great was
the dread these savages had inspired. He
landed, however, 24th Aug , near Chateau Bay,
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52 degrees N L , but the inhabitants fled at
his approach, at least none made their appear-
ance till lie left the shore, when they came in
numbers to the be-ich, wi'îch iwas the subject
of much merriment to the sailors, wl'o made
both him and his object the frequent subjects
of their coarse ridicule-the few who sympa-
thized in his disappointrnent advised him to re-
turn, and refused further assistance in what
they considered so hopeless a cause At the
same time lie was informed tlat a murderous pro-
ject was in contemplation aganst the natives.

All these things filled his heart with the
most pungent sorrow, preyed upon bis mmd,
and wasted bis body - and he cried to the
Lord for relief and lelp n this distressing
situation Once, when writing down his hea.
vy mournful cogitations in his journal, the
master of the shallop entered his cabn, and
seeing him in tears, inquired whether he was
gong to make a complaint to the owners >
" No," replhed he, " but I mean to complain
of you to God, that he mxay notice your w:ked
conduct on the present occasion, for ye have
taken his name in vain, and ye have nîocked
bis word 1" Struck with this address, the
captain entreated his forgiveness, and promis-
ed that from henceforth he would do every
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thing to promote his design, which lie faith..
fully performed, and landed him next day at
Qunrpont or Quiverant, a harbour in an island,
off the north-east extremity of Newfoundland.

Here he landed in a most propitious moment
-a number of unprincipled wretcles had arriv-
ed, and were holding a council to concert a plan
for destroyng the Esquimaux Instantly the
missionary went to them boldly, showed them
the Governor's proclamation, and strongly re-
monstrated with them, yet it was not without
difficulty that he persuaded them to lay aside
their diabolcal design To this harbour the
natives frequently resorted to trade, or rather
more frequently to steal ; and here bis first in-
terview took place with the Esquimaux, which
he records in bis diary in the followng man-
ner - " September 4 1764 was the joyful day
I had so long wished for, when one Esquimaux
came into the harbour to see if Captan Galliot
was there. While I was preparng to go to him,
he had turned, and was departng to return to
his countrymen, who lay in the mouth of the
harbour, with the intelligence that the Cap-
tain had sailed I called out to lum in Green-
landish that he should come to me, that I had
words to say to him, and that I was bis good
frend. He was astoniished at my speech, and

3
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answered in broken French , but I begged him
to speak in bis own language, w hich I under.
stood, and to bring bis countrymen, as I wish.
ed to speak to them also, on winch he went to
them and cried with a loud voice, ' Our friend
is come !'

"C I had hardly put on rny Greenland clothes
when five of them arrived in their own boats-.
I went to meet them, and said, 'I have long
desired to see you.' They replied, ' Here is an
innua.' I answered, ' I am your countryman and
friend.' They rejoned, ' Thou art ndeed our
countryman ' The joy on both sides was very
great, and we continued in conversation for a
considerable time, when at last they ]nvited me
to accompany them to an island about an hour's
row from the shore, where I should find their
wives and children, who would gave me a cor-
dial welcome. I well knew tlat in dong tins
1 put myself entirely in their power, but con-
ceiving it to be of essential service to our Savi.
our's cause that I should venture my lfe among
them, and endeavour to become better ac-
quainted with their nature, I turned simply
to Him, and said, e I will go with them in thy
name. If they kill me, my work on earth is
done, and I shall lve with thee; but if they
spare my lhfe, I wil firmly beleve that it is
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thy will that they should hear and believe thy
gospel '

" The pilot and a sailor who put me ashore,
remaned in the boat, and pushed off a bttle
way from the land to see what would become
of me. I was immediately surrounded, and
every one seemed anxious to show me hs fa-
mily. I gave every boy two fish-hooks, and
every woman two or three sewing needles,
and after conversng about two hours, left them,
with a promise of soon being with them again.
In the afternoon I returned with the pilot, who
wished to trade with them I begged them to
reman in this place durng the mglt, but not
to steal any thng from our people, and showed
the danger of dong this They said the Euro
peans steal also I answered, if they do so, let
me know, and they shall be punsbed. I seiz.
ed every opportunty to say somethng about
the Saviour, to whicl they hitened ivîth great
attention. I then invited them to visit me next
mornng, and took leave.

Next mornng accordingly, eighteen Es-
quimaux eame in their boats I went out to sea
to meet them, and as the French Captan was
frightened at the sight of such a crowd, I only
allowed six of them to come ashore with me,
and directed the others to land somewhere else.
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I now informed them of Commodore Palliser's
proclamation, and of the knd intentions of the
British government towards them, assurng
them, that im future no one should be allowed
to do them the least injury, so long as they
themselves behaved properly and peaceably-to
all which they lstened with great attention;
but when I offered them the written declara-
tion, which I had received from the Commo.
dore, they shrunk back terrified, and would
not be persuaded to touch it-for they suppos-
ed it a living creature, Iavng seen me speak
words from it. I then got unto a boat and went
with them agan to their families, who receiv-
ed me as before, with the greatest show of
kîndness In the evening, three French and
one Englîsh boat arrived full of Esquimaux-
the men came immediately to see me, and re-
quested I would visit them n their tents I
read to them a letter written by the missionary
John Beck, in name of the Greenlanders, and
as I spoke to them of the Saviour's death, they
appeared struck with terror-probably suppos-
ing that they were upbraided with some of
their former murders On which I showed them
that he was a great friend to mankmnd-but
they had no understandîng of spiritual things.

" To my astonishment I spoke to them wth
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much more ease than I supposed I could have

done, and they expressed great affection for

me, nssting always upon my beng present at

all their trading transactions with the sailors, to

adjust matters between them, ' for,' said they,

'you are our friend ' When retiring, they en-

treated me to come agan, and brig my breth-

ren with me
« On the day after, twenty-six men arrived,

and requested me once more to pay them a visit

before my departure I begged the Captain

to lend me lus boat, which he readilv did, as

he wished to go along with me, the pilot, sur-

geon, and six sailors, all well armed, accom-

panied me. The captain had dressed himself

in his most gaudy apparel, but of this the Es-

quimaux took no notice. They asked me if I

really intended to come agan next year > I

said, Yes, if they did not murder me as they

had my countrymen some years before-they

startled, looked to the ground, and remaned

silent. I contnued, ' I believe you did it

through ignorance, but now that I can speak

to you, I hope you will never do the lke agan.'

They promised unanmously that no one should

ever receive the least injury from them again

I said farther, ' When I come back I shall tell

you thrngs of the greatest importance, of the
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God that created you, and that redeemed you;
and if you will but believe on h m, then sh-ill
we live happy together One of them asked
if God dwelt in the sun? I rephed, c God
made the sun, and them, and me, and all
things.' Another asked me, if lie beleved in
this Creator, if he would be more successful in
his business> I answered, tiere was no doubt
of it, if he was diligent in bis employment;
but that the future lîfe was of mnfinmtely greater
importance than the present, and et, those who
beleved on him, trusted in him, and hved ac-
cording to bis will, should enjoy. Some of
them begged me to read again the letter that
I had read yesterday; and when I wished to
take leave, one of the chief persons among
them, the Angekok Segulîak, took me into bis
tent, and embracng and kissng me, said, ' We
are timorous now, but when you come back
again we shall meet one another without fear,
dread, or suspicion.' Another came with bis
drum and began to dance and sng, repeating
often, ' Our friend is come ! this makes us
glad '' When he concluded, he asked me to
answer him. I sung, while my heart was
touched, this verse in the Greenlandish lan-
guage, C Jehovah, Lord of hosts-the true God
-- thou art the Creator of all nature-the Pre-
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server of the world -What w as ruined thou
hast regamned by thy blood, and by tly blood
must sanctify-consecrated to thee we fall at
thy feet ' Wlen I liad finsled, they said, ve
are without words to express our admiration.
They took their final departure on the 7th, but
no sooner had they left the harbour than they
began to steal I offered, if they would give

t me a boat with four men, to go agan and speak
seriously to them, but no one would go with

r me "
0 Sir II Paliser was so well satisfied with the

missionary's report, that he sent him to Britan
in the Lark frigate, to concert measures for

t carryng lus benevolent design mnto execution.
The Board of Trade, wlo perceived the immense

g advantages which would arise from a mission
ýS among these tribes, in promotng peace with
e the natives, and the security of the traders, n ere
k anxious to see the brethren establshed in La.

brador, and the Directors of the Unity, under
is their especial patronage, in the year 1765, under-
g took a second voyage of inquiry upon the coast.

2s On this expedition Jans Ilaven was accom-
0 panmed by Christian Laurentius Drachart, who

had been a Danshi missionary in Greenland,*

d • Vide " Moravians in Greenland."
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John Hill and Andrew Schlozer (Schliezer)
The British Admiraltyaccommodated them with
a passage in a publbc vessel, and they (7th
May) sailed from Spithead, in the Lark, Cap-
tain Thomson, the same frigate that had brought
Jans laven home le landed them at Cosque,
Newfoundland, where another government ves-
sel, the Niger, received them, and conveyed
them to Chateau Bay, at which place they ar-
rived July 17th; but were there obliged to se-
parate, the captan, Sir Thomas Adams, having
received instructions to detamn some of them,
to keep up the friendly intercourse with the
Esquimaux With these directions, they not
unwillngly compled, their object beng to
follov the leadîngs of Providence, and pursue
the lne which promised to lead to the greatest
good. Haven and Schlezer therefore proceed-
ed forward, and Drachart and Hill remaned.
The two former embarked in a schooner bound
for the north, in order to prosecute their in.
tended exploratory voyages; but after spend-
ing from the 25th of July to the 3d of Sep-
tember, and reachng the 56th deg. N. L. on
the east coast, Labrador, they returned without
havîng accomplished any thng of importance,
not having met with a sîngle native in any
place at whiçh they had landed. The other
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tvo lad an opportunty of speaking with hun.
dreds, whom the trade attracted to their neigh-
bourhood, of which they gave the following ac-
count in their journals " On the I 7th August,
we heard that Esquimaux were coming, and
were about tventy Englhsh miles off We
sailed on the 18th, very early, with Sir Tho-
mas, to meet them, and invited them, in the
name of the governor, to Pitt's IIarbour.* After
some hours we saw the first kaiak. As they ap-
proached, the savages began to call out, in
broken French, ' tous camarades oui hu ' which
the sailors answered in the same manner.
Drachart allowed the first shout to pass over;
he then took one of them by the hand and said
in Greenlandish, ' Ikinguitigangut,' z. e ' we
are friends,' the native understood, and an-
swered, ' Ikinguitsgenpogui,' ' we are also thy
friends' We then took some of them into the
vessel A man in a white woollen coat, said he
got it as a keepsake from Jensingoak, a. e. Jans
Haven, and nquired where he was. At their
earnest invitation Mr Drachart went with them,
and found upwards of three hundred assembled,
crymg out încessantly, ' We are your friends-.
be not afraid-we understand your words-

' Pitt's Bay and St Louis Bay are creeks quite m
the neighboirhood of Chateau Bay, or York's Harbour.

F
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where do you come from P' He answered, ' I

have words to you,' on which the whole ad-

journed to a green plain without the camp, and

sat down around him He then told them, ' I

come from the Karalît in East Greenland,
where at one time I had a wife, children, and

servants' When they heard this, they cried

out, ' These Karalit are bad people,' thnkng

he meant the North Indians, but he said, ' I

come not from the north, I came over the great

sea from the Karalt in the east, of whom you

have heard nothing, for it is very long since

they went away from this place But they

have heard of you, and therefore Jensingoak

came last year to visit you, to see if you are

Karalts, and I now see myself that you are;

and I am sent to say, that the Karaîts in the

east are your friends, that they know the Crea-

tor of all thîngs, who is our Saviour, and they

wish you also to know him.'
" Greatly perplexed at this discourse, the

savages made him repeat it agan and agan, say-

ing to each other, ' saog ;' what does he say?

when an old man undertook to interpret. ' He

means,' said he, ' Sla,'* throwng bis hands

SSilla in Greenlandish, signifies sometimes the air,
sometimes the understandîmg, and sometunes the world,

or the syivl4a, the soul of the world.
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around his head, and at the same time blowing
with bis mouth. ' Yes'' repeated Drachart

immediately, ' Silla '-the great Creator of the

world, is our Saviour' A young man, some-.

what astonshed, steppîng forward, exclaimed,
Saviour ' what is that P I do not understand

what that means.' Another asked, ' Where is

he ?' Drachart then movmng his hand in circles

around his head, as the old man had done, said,

' He is every where in Silla, but he became a

man, as we are.' ' Are you a teacher?' asked
one. ' Yes, I was in the east,' replied the

missionary. ' Are you an Angekok P' was the

next question. ' It may be,' was the cautious

response. On which two aged men, with long
beards, coming up to him, said, ' We are Ange-

koks' Drachart took them by the hands, and

introduced them to Sir Thomas Adams, who,
with the sailors, had been standing by durng

the conversation, and told them, ' This is our
captain, who is sent by a greater captain to in-
vite you to visit him to-morrow.' Sir Thomas
then hastened back to Pitt's harbour, to give
an account of this interview to the Commodore,
who had remained there, and we continued our
course a few miles farther north in St Lous Bay,
where we remained during the night."

Now scarcely a day escaped without the breth-
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ren's havng some intercourse with the Esqui-
maux, thougl this was attended with niuch
difficulty, and many a sleepless nght, as, in
passing and repassng to their encampment,
they often had nothing but the canopy of hea-
ven to cover them from the wind and the ram
Sir Il Palliser employed 3,Mr Drachart as his
interpreter in the negociations which followed,
for placng the trade with the Esquimaux on such
a footing that al! violence should from that time
cease on both sides, and that mutual confidence
might be restored and mantaned. le also
learned by his means the chief places of their
residence, and their actual numbers-impor-
tant points for regulatng bis future mntercourse
with that nation. In these respects, the mis-
sionarv was univeariedly diligent, and lus ef-
forts were so successful, that, during the whole
time he and his brethren remained, peace and
good will was preserved among all parties.

But at the same time he neglected no oppor-
tunity to exhibit the crucitied Jesus, and com-
mend him to the heathen as their Saviour
The followng excerpts from his diary may
serve as a specimen:-When he spake to them
of the corruption and depravity of all men,
they thought he only meant the Kablunat, or
foreigners, not them, they were good Karalt.
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" Have you ever," said he, "any bad thoughts;"
« No" " But when you thnk we will kill
the Kablunat, and take their boats and their
goods, are not these bad thoughts ?" "Yes"
" Would you not then wish to be dehvered
from your bad thoughts, ivords, and actions ?"

" We do not know,"-concluded their cate-
chism.

When the missionary told them that the
Greenlanders had been washed from their sins in
the blood of Jesus, they were amazed, and said,
" they must have been very wicked fellows !"
and when he spoke to them of eternal damna-
tion, they supposed it was only the Kablunat
that were sent to hell, (because they did wicked
thins,-as for them they were good Karalit)
Having upon one occasion mentioned God to
them, they said, " Thou speakest of Torngar-
suk " Hle then azked them if Torngarsuk created
all things; they answered, " We do not know."
But an Angekok said immediately, " Torngar-
suk ajungilak,"-the great spirit is good and
holy; and another added, " Ajuatangilat,"--
nothng is impossible to him, and a third sub-
joined, " Saimavot,"-he is gracious and merci-
ful. They, however, could form no idea of
what he said to them of a Saviour and Redeem-
er; he was obhged to explain that word to

3
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them by parables, when they would ask if this
mighty Personage would be their good friend,
for they could conceive of Inm n no other way
than as a great lord who was to come and de.
Iiver them from the Kablunat, and assist them
aganst the northern Kraler With the fickle-.
ness so natural to savages, they wouId hsten at-
tentively to the first instructions, but when it
was often repeated, they vould say, as both an-
cient and modern Athenians, "we know ail
that already, tell us somethng new," or like the
Greenlanders, sometimes profess to believe it,
and the next moment declare they neither un-
derstood nor cared about it. Witli those who had
patience, and were so disposed, the missionary
went over every doctrine about which they spoke
in a catechetical way, and endeavoured by short
questions, to see if they comprehended it, and
tried to allure them to make further nquiry.

Durng their whole intercourse, the Esqui-
maux showed themselves very friendly, and
were particularly glad when they saw Jans
Haven agan, some of them recollected many
thngs he had told them the year before, and
praised him for keepng his promise of return-.
ing, and others boasted of the good they had
heard of him from their countrymen The
brethren could go any where among them with
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the utnost security , but they were under the
necessty of submittng to their curiosity, and
allowng them to handle every thng they saw,
even when they perceived this hberty to be at-
tended with danger, yet even now, such was
the influence of their friendly behaviour, that
very httle damage was ncurred. In one tent,
tiey searched Drachart's box, and carried every
thng off, takimg also his bat along with them.
Without uttering any reproachful complaint,
the missionary went to some of the older peo-
ple, and said, " Now I have got no hat to skreen
me from the sun" They nstantly called to
the voung men, and des>red them to give him
back every thng, which they did with the ut-
most coolness, and only requested a knfe as a
keepsake .

At another time, when they had secretly
emptied his box, no sooner did the chief elders
of the tribe perceive the circumstance, than
they called every person belongng to the tent
to come before them, and desired that what had
been taken away should be restored, the thief
immediately came forward, and without be-
trayng any consciousness of havng done wrong,
threw down what lie bad taken, sayng, " Thou
needest it thyself

Though at a great distance, and scattered
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over a considerable extent of country, Haven
and Drachart were especially anxious to vîsit
them in their own bouses . this they seized
every opportunity of doing, searchmg them
out, and under every dîfiiculty wandering after
them. But they were gratified by the recep.
tion they generally met with, for when they
informed thern that they intended next year to
come and hve among them, the answer uni.
formly was--"c Come and build a bouse with
us, and live with us; but do not bring Kablu.
mat with you, bring only Innuit--men as we
are, and you are; and Jensingoak shall belp
us to build boats, and to repair them ; and
Dracbart shall teach us to read and write, and
we shall hve together as friends: then our
flints* and harpoons shall no more be used
against each other, but aganst the seals and
rein deer."

A dreadful storm. of wind and ram occur-
red on the 12th September, which gave rise
to some interesting incidents, and appears ma.
terially to bave furthered the object of the
missionaries, by shewing the Esquimaux their
fearless intrepidity and unsuspecting confi-
dence, which strongly affected the savages,

A poetical expression for pistols and muskets.
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and greatly increased the affection and re.
spect 'n which they before held them The
missionaries, when attemptrng to get on board
their vessel, were prevented by the violence
of the tempest Their shallop nas driven
on shore and grounded on the rocks. In vain
they endeavoured, with the assistance of the
Esquimaux, to get her off: eight of them waded
into the water breast-deep and toiled for up-
wards of an hour, but could not move ber;
meanwhile the vessel went a-way, and they
were left alone with the natives Jill and the
ship's surgeon endeavoured to follow the vessel
in a small boat, in order to attempt some ar-
rangement, but just as they had reached her)
they were dashed by the waves against the
ship's side and overset, and narrowly escaped
with their lves Drachart and Ilaven now
betook themselves to the stranded shallop, but
they were destitute of provisions, and the rain
fell in torrents The Esquimaux, who perceiv-
ed their wretched situation, came and repre-
sented to them that the boat could not pos-
sibly float before the tide returned in the
mornng, and nvited them to lodge for the
mght in their tent, a proposal with which the
poor drenched brethren were glad to comply.
Immediately Segullak, the Angekok, plung-
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ed into the water and brought them successive.
]y on bis back to the shore, he afterwards car.ried them to bis tent, caused his wife to procure
them dry garments, and spread a skn on thefloor for them to sit and sleep on. The tentwas soon crowded with people, who frequently
asked then if they were not afraid " « Wedo not know what you intend," answered they,
c but you are our friends, and friends are notafraid of each other " " We are good Kara.

lits," was the universal rejonder, " and nowwe see you are not Kablunat, but Innuits, andour friends; for you come to see us without
weapons, we will do you no barm. The Es..quimaux then gave the brethren fish, waterand sone bread they had got fromn the sailors,and in about balf an hour prepared for rest,Segulliak kindly coverng them with two otherskins. The conjurer himself did not, however,appear inclined for repose - falbng into an ecs-tacy he first sung with his wives, then muttered some unintellîgible jargon, made strangegestures, blew and foamed at the rnouth, twist.ed bis limbs and body together as if convulsed,throwing hirmself into every possible posture;and at iitervals emitting the most frightful

srieks, then agamn he held his hand on Dra-chart's face, who was next him, and conclud.
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ed the first act of his demonaical pantomime
by groanng out, " Now is my Torngak come !"e Observng Drachart, who was awake, appeare startled when he came near him, as often as liet laid his hand on his face he kissed him. He

y then lay still for a while as if dead-after a
lîttle began to moan, and at last raised himself
up, and requested that they would kiss him,
as that gave him some relief, after which he
sat down and began to sing. The brethren
told him they would siifg something better, and
accordngly sung some Greenland hymns-to
these the Esquimaux were very attentive, and
repeated every word, observing, " We know
only a lttle of what you say "

Wearied and restless, the brethren lay down,
but could not sleep; they therefore frequently
arose and ivent out of the tent: but Segulliak,
who appeared to view their motions with sus-
picion, always took care to go out along with
them: in the mornng, at bis desire, they di-.
vided among his people glass-beads, lish-hooks,
sewing needles, &c as payment for their nght's
lodgng At partîng, Segullhak addressed them,
" You may tell your countrymen in the east
that you have slept a rnght with me in safety
-- you are the first foreigners that ever remam-.
ed a nght in my tent--yet you are not foreign.
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ers but men, our friends, with whom all dread
is at an end, for ive know eaci other " Dra.
chart beng taken ill, it was not till the 21st
September that the brethren were able to take
their final departure, on which occasion Jans
Haven, when biddng the natives farewell,
made them promise that they would not forget
what Drachart had spoken to then « We
shall now," said he, " see you no more this
year; but remember your Creator and Re.
deemer, and when we come again next year
we shall be happy with each other -The Sa-.
viour be gracious unto you and bless you,
Amen!" On the 30th September the four
brethren returned to Newfoundland, and after
a friendly interview with the governor, embark.
ed on board the Niger, Nov 5th, for England,
being agan granted a free passage by govern.
ment. On the 25th they landed at Plymouth,
and reached London on the 3d of the same
imonth.



CHAPTER II.

Contests between the Colonists and Savages revive-
Murderous skirmish -Mikak -Karpik, his conver-
sion and death -The Moravians receive a grant of
land on the coast of Labrador-resolve to renew the
mibsion-voyage to explore the land -Jans Haven,
Drachart, &c , arrive at Labrador-their interview
with the natives-meet Mikak and Tuglavina-their
kindness -Segulliak the sorcerer -Anxiety of the
Esquimaux for their remaining among them-ground
purchased for a settlement-manner of bargaining with
the Esquiimaux-ail for Esquimaux bay-the natives
troublesome-the Captain's method of checkîng them
-conduict of the mibsionaries.-they preach on shore.
-Conversation with the Esquimaux-search out a
place for a settlement-purchase it of the natives-cer..
emonies used on the occasion-take formal possession.
.- Deputation retirn to England.

VARiOUS impedirents prevented any further
negociations with the government of Great Bri-
tain, in regard to estabishing a mission among
the Esquimaux, for nearly five years. During
this period the Englsh merchants and the na-
tives on the coast of Labrador were aneiv n-
volved in strife and bloodshed. With the mis-
sionaries all confidence had left the country;

G
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the colonsts lad no check, and the saages liad

no friend The mercenary views of thie traders

were ever leading them to chieat and deceive

these poor untutored unprotected beiigs, wlo

in return, deemed retahation no crime, nor in

balancng the amount of guilt would it be

easy to settle which of the parties were most

deeply implîcated, the one who gaie trifles, or

worse-beads or brandy, for articles of real val-

ue, or the other, who secretly pilfered some

useless toys or iron implements, for whiclh in

fact they had greatly overpaid Both were

rogues in their dealngs, only the Europeans

had the advantage of superior knowledge,
which enabled them to rob with superior dex-

terity, and to cloak their knavery under the

name of barter.
But at this date-1766-9--the Esquimaux,

from their intercourse with their civilized neigh-

bours, had learned to estimate the value of

European arms and vessels, and they stuck at

io method by which they miglt possess them-

selves of them, while the murders which the

whites committed with impumity, led them on

every occasion that offered, eagerly to gratify
their cupidity and revenge. They accordingly

watched their opportunty, and in 1768, when

the Europeans were off their guard, killed
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three men and stole two boats. A battle was
the corisequence, when twenty of the savages
were left dead on the field, and four women,
two boys and three girls were taken prisoners,
and brought to Newfoundland. Among the
women prisoners were M1IKAK one of the boys
was lier son, the other, Karpik, about fifteen
years of age, lad previously lost bis mother,
and his father fell in the engagement. Their
own story forms a remarkable episode in the
lulstory of the mission Tiese three were sent
to England, wlere tley w ere treated ivîth much
kindness.

Mkak, who seems to have been a person
of very superior understandng, nas noticed
by many of the nobilty, and particularlv by
the Prncess Dowager of Wales, mother to
George III , but nothng could overcome ber
love for lier native land, or erase from lier
mmd the deep sense she entertained of the suf-
ferngs of lier kindred We are not furnisbed
with the facts of the case, but it appears suf-
ficiently plain, tlat from all she saw in Eng-
land, and durng the time of ber captivity,
that she discerned and appreciated the immense
superiority of the Europeans over the Esqui-
maux, and was extremely anxious to rettrn
home, and, if possible, carry with her the
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neans of their amelioration Providentially
Jans Iaven came to England n 1769 for the

purpose of endeavouring to renew the mission,
and meeting with 3lkak, she immed:ately re-
cognised him as an old acquaimtance, wlio had
formerly lodged in lier tent, and expressed the
most unbounded joy at meeting with a friend
by whom her language was understood IIer
first and constant theme was the condition of
ber countrymen , and she ncessantly entreated
Ilaven to return to Labrador and endeavour to
do somethng for their relief. Besides, now
that she had a medium of communication, she
never ceased to urge ber prayer among those
distînguîshed personages, by whom she lad
been patronzed, and ber applications had no
small influence in pavng the way for a renewal
of the mission Soon after she was sent home
in a King's ship, and rendered essential serice
to the brethren who followed

By the especial direction of Sir Hugh Pal-
user, Karpîk was consigned to the care of
Jans laven for the purpose of being properly
educated, that lie miglt afterwards be en-
ployed in the important service of introducing
Christîantv, and the peaceful arts of civilzed
life, into the savage and inhospitable coasts of
Labrador-the Governor bemng deeply impress-



ed with a sense of the great benefits to be de-
rived from a iell conducted mission among the
ivild tribes in the nezIjbourhood of the colony,
with whom they meant to carry on a safe or
a gaInful traffic Naturally ferocious and un-
tractable, Karpik was very averse to restraint,
and it was not till after the most unwearied
display of disinterested kîndness, that Jans suc-
ceeded in gaining the affections of this stubborn
boy, and persuading him willbngly to accom-
pany hîin to lus dwelling.

Ilere, perhaps, the good man's most trvng la-
bours began. Karpik inherited the prejudices
of us nation . lie lad a high opinion of himself,
and despised all others, and wlien told that
God the Creator of the world desired to make
hlim lappy, received the nformation as a
matter of course, replyng to lus teacher ivith
a comfortable self-complacency, " That is
right, for I am a good karaler"' The filthi-
ness of lis skin had superinduced a cutaneous
disorder, which, wlien the care and attention of
Haven had got removed, lie expressed high de-
light, but he soon became dissatisfied with the
clean plain clothing in which he was dressed,
boys of any rank at that time beng absurdly
decorated with ruffles and lace, and such lîke
trumpery; and as if human folly Lad wislhed

3
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to caricature its own ridiculous extravagance,
some of the children were even introduced m-
to company with cocked bats and swords.

Poor Karpîk, it seems, caught the infection,
and conceived a violent passion for a hat and
coat bedizzened with embroidery ; and it is
amusng to remark his wayward ingenuity,
when insistng upon being gratified On one
occasion Jans had remonstrated with him upon
the uselessness of finery, and exhorted lîîm to
apply himself to useful learnng ; and above all,
to seek to know the Lord who dwells in lea-

ven -" Poor clothes," retorted he instantly,

" will not teach me that 1 my countrymen, who
have poor clothes, die and know nothng of
God. The king has fine clothes, and knows
God as well as you, and why should not I > give
me fine clothes, I can still know God and love
him 1" Haven told him he had no money to buy

him fine clothes-" Then go to the kin," said

Karpik, " and get money from him" " Well,"

repled the missionary, " we will go, but if

the king asks, what bas Karpik learned ? can

he read, or write, or is he acquanted with the

God in heaven P what shall I say ? If I am

forced to answer, He lias learned nothng, the
king will say, Take him on board the man of war,

let him serve my officers and clean their shoes

j
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for seven vears, till he has learned sometling -
You know how these boys are treated " Karpik
perceived the force of this simple reasoning,
fell on the neck of bis instructor, and promis-
ed all obedience in future It was not, lhow-
ever, till some time after, tlat eternal things
began to make a serious impression on his
mmd

At length he grew thoughtful, and under
the powerful conviction of bis wretclied state
as a sinner, would often eclaim, " Woe is
me' I am good for nothng, I am a miserable
creature '" Under these uneasy sensations lie
at first felt exasperated, and he wished he lad
never heard of a God or of a Bible, but as
the truth beamed in upon bis soul, lie became
calm and peaceful, and manifested a strong de-
sire to be further instructed Hfe was in this
interesting state of mmd, when Haven, beng
called away, committed him to the charge of
Mr Drachart, whîo was then residng at the
Brethren's settlement in Yorkshire, under wlhose
tutilage lie made rapid improvement in knîow-
ledge, and evidenced, by the change of his
disposition, and lus mildness of manner, and
simphicty of conduct, that the gospel had tak-
en powerful hold upon his heart. and this he
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evidenced still more clearly, when early called
to grapple with the last enemy

From the encouragîng progress lie was nak-
ing, his friends were fondly anticipating the
time when he should go forth as a zealous mis-
sionary of the Lord Jesus anong bis benghted
countrymen, but their hopes were suddenly
overcast On September the 22d, lie was seiz-
ed with the small pox, which, im spite of the
best medical assistance, speedily proved fatal.
IIe bore his distemper with patience, and some
of lus last expressions were, '' O' JesueQ, I
come to thee, I have no where else to go I
an a poor smnner, but thocu hast died for me 1
have mercy upon me 1 I cast myself entirely
upon thee " The day before his death he was
baptized by Mr Drachart, who, at lus own re-
quest, made use of the Greenlandisl language
in adminsterimg the rite On the 4thî October

1769, he expired, the first fruits of Christ's
vintage among the Esquimaux, and although
not employed to spread the sa-our of lis naine
among lus heathen kndred by the living voice,
yet lie was lonoured by lus death to encourage
the exertions, and strengthen the faith of those
soldiers of the Lord who n ere bucklng on their
armour for the glorious combat

Whether the ruinous effects of the state of
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anarchy, and murderous contests which pre-
vaîled whienever the natives and the Euro-
peane came in contact, or whether the various
memorials with whicli they had been for se-
ieral vears anno3ed, had most influence, we
know not, but the Board of Trade m-ide a re-
presentation early in 1769 to the king, (George
III) and on the 3d May, the same year, a
Privy Council ivas summoned to consider of a
petition from the Brethren for establishng a
mission on the coast of Labrador The result
of their debberations was, " That lis Majesty
in Council gave, and authorised the Brethren's
Unty, and the Society for the furtherance of
the gospel anong the heathen, to take one
hundred thousand acres of land (belongzng to
the Esquimaux,) on the coast of Labrador,
where, and in wlatever place of the same was
nost convenient for their purpose " And the

Governor of Newfoundland was directed to af-
ford the brethren in their settlement every
protection, and to furnsh them from the royal
stores with fifty rmuskets and the necessary
ammunition

Followng up this favourable openng, the
Moravian Synod, which was held at Marienborn,
resolved to renew the friendly intercourse with
the Esquimaux, and to search out a convenient

si
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situation for the establishment of a mission.
In consequence, Jans Iaven, Drachart, and
Stephen Jensen, received this in charge, and
Some other bretlren resolved to take a part in
it, and go themselves as sailors in a ship wluch
a Society of the Brethren in London iad fitted
out, and which they resolved should annually
visit the coast of Labrador to carry out sup-
plies of the necessaries of lîfe to the mission-.
aries. They first made land at a place called
Arntok, an island about six miles from the
spot where Nain now stands, there they found
twenty-nne boats full of Esquimaux, but they
behaved in a very unruly manner and with
great insolence, till the report of the great
guns, fired over their heads, frightened tlem
into order ; they then shoived themselves friend-
ly, and the missionaries, who understood the
language, preached the gospel to them After
this the two brethren, Ilaven and Jensen, tra-
versed the coast unmolested in search of fa-
vourable ground for a settlement; but beng
unable to find such a spot they set sail agan,
and on the 15th July ran mto an harbour upon
the most eastern point of the manland, near
Nain, 55 deg N L Ilere they found many
Esquimaux, and the joy on both sides vas
greatly heightened, when thev recognsed a-



mong them several of their old acquaintances,
in particular Segulliak, who said to Jans Ha-
ven, " When I first saw your boat I was
afraid, but I no sooner heard that httle Jans
Haven vas there than all fear departed, and I
am very glad to see you agamn, for I have a
great love to httle Jans " He then bound a strap
of leatier round Drachart's arm, at the same
time savng, " We love thee much '" and laymng
bis right hand on Drachart's breast, continued,
" This band on thy arm shall from henceforth
be a sign that our love shall never cease. I
have not forgot what I heard of the Lord in
heaven, and I long to hear more" Drachart
answered, " You may mndeed be assured that
I have a great love for you, when 1, an old
man-he vas then mn his sixtieth year-have
come agan to vmait you, that you miglit hear
more of your Lord in heaven, vour Creator, who
became a man and died on the cross for your
smns, for mine, and for the sns of the whole
world " The Esquimaux rephed, " We whl
hear the word you have for us '" Drachart
continued, and spoke of the great love of the
Creator of all thngs, which moved him to come
down from heaven to earth, and by bis suifer.
ings and death to redeem us from our sins and
eternal punishment. When the brethren con.
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firmed to the savages what Mikak bad formerly

told them, that they mntended to settle among

them, they rejoiced bke little children, and

every one of them gave Jans Haven a small

present
As Mikak had told them that her relations,

who had gone to the south, anxiously wished to

see them, the missionaries sailed on the I9th

July back to Byron's Bay, and sent the Esqui-

maux boats before them It was not long before

a kaiak arrived with the father of Mikak, who

instantly coming on board said, " My daughter

and ber husband are here on the island before

you, and they strongly desire to see and speak

with you" Indeed, scarcely had they cast an-

chor in the open creek, wben Mikak with lier

husband Tuglavna, and their son and daugh-

ter, came to them. The man had a white

woollen coat, but Mikak herself wore a finely

ornamented dress, trimmed with gold, and em-

broidered with gold spangles, which had been

presented to ber by the Prncess Douager of

Wales, wlen she was in London, and had

on her breast a gold medal with a lkeness of

the king Her father also wore an officer's

coat. Being nvited into the cabin to par-

take of some refreshments, Jans Haven asked

her if she would receive the brethren as her
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own people " You will see," she rephied,
"how well ive will behave, if you will only
come We will love you as our countrynen,
and trade with you justly, and treat you kind.
ly " On account of the tempestuous weather,
the whole party, amounting to fourteen, were
detamned during the whole nght on board the
vessel Early next morning they left them,
-followed by Messrs IIaven and Drachart, who,
going from tent to tent, preached the gospel to
them Mikak acted in the most friendly man-
ner-assurng ber kndred of the brethren's

- affection for them, and tellng them of all the
kindness she had experienced ma England,

- where she had hved in a great bouse, and been
most lhberally treated The missionaries beng

-- about to take leave, Segullak came up to Dra-
- chart, and renewed his expressions of attach-

ment, the latter replhed, " I do not forget that
-five years ago you assured me of your love; and

1 only a few d.iys since you bound this thong on
f my arm as a token of vour affection, and by
1 this you have declared that you are willing
f to hear the word of the sufferngs and death
s of Jesus" When the others heard this, they

all cried out, " We also are willing to hear "
I The missionary then mentioned some particu-

lars of the history of the life and suffermngs of
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the Saviour, and asked if they would wish, as

the Greenlanders did, to hear something of

Jesis every day C « Yes ' yes they all re-

plied. « Then," said Drachart, " if that be

the case, we will look out for a piece of Iand

in Esquimaux Bay, where we may next year

build a bouse."
Although these good men had received the

extensive grant we have mentioned from Iis

.Majesty of England of the Esquimaux coun-

try, they did not consider that that gave them

any right to take possession without the consent

of the inhabitants, or without giving them an

equivalent, notwithstandng the settlement was

intended solely for their advantage, and was to

communcate to them what was of nfinitely

more value tlan millions of acres in the finest

country of the world, nstead of a patch of bar-

ren ground on the bleak and mnhospitable coast.
of Labrador. When they mentioned that they

meant to «l buv" the land, the whole crowd,
w ho perfectly understood the term, cried out,
« Good 1 good 1 pay us, and take as mucli land

as you please ' Drachart said, « It is not

enougi that you be paid for ) our ligh rocky

mountain; ycu may perhaps say mn your hearts,

when these people come here, we w ill kîll them,

and take their boats and all their valuable arti-
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cles " < No 1 no "" they exclaimed, " we will
never kill any more, or steal any more, w e are
brethren '" " That gladdens my heart," said
Drachart , " but hov shall we buy the land P
You have no great (hief, and every one of you
will be lord of lis Land. We nill do this '%e
wiill give each of you what will be more useful
to you in your fishing than the land mou may
give us" " Pay us," they repeated, " pav us,
and take as mucli land as you please " Dra-
chart and the other bretlhren then gomung from
tent to tent, divided among the men, vomen,
and children, all kinds of tools and fishing tackle,
which having done, lie produced a written agree-
ment to which all their names were attached,
and teling tiem its import, required each to put
a mark before his name with his own band, that
it might be a perpetual memorial of their hiav-
ing sold the land When they had done so,
he again shewed each bis name with lis mark,
a .ddg, " In , when yourselves or
your cbildren shall learn to read and write, ,as
the Greenlanders have done, they will be able
to read these names, and tiey will remember
wvhat they have just nov seen and heard "
Drachart next informed thern, that when they
should return to Esquimaux Bay, after the
rein-deer hunt, tbey would see four great
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stones erected with figures on them, w hich were
called letters, and these would mark out the
boundaries of the land which had been bought
from them The Esquimaux, of whlîom about
one hundred were present, then gave the breth-
ren their hands, and solemnly promi'ýed to abide
by their agreement " as long as the sun shone "

After this sacred transaction the brethren,
along with Mikak and her famdly, returned to
the ship, which set sail the same day for Esqui-
maux Bay On the dangerous passage, Mikak
and her husband were of essential service in di-
rectîng their course among rocks and islands, and
likevise in trading with the Esquimaux they met
with on their way, and nducng them to receive
the brethren favourably, and attend to their
instructions. Notwitlhstandng, lowever, the
uniform expressions of love with which the
savages everywhere hailed them, the mission-
aries found it necessary always to be upon their
guard, and use the utmost circumspection in
their intercourse with their new friends, espe-
cially on shipboard, where they behaved with
a rade intrusion, often extremely troublesome,
and not always ivîthout sho ing marks of their
natural propensity to thieving, they therefore
prohibited more than five from comîng on board
at one time to trade, and that only durmg the

j
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day; and nformed them that if any were found
in the ship during the nglt, theyshould be treat-
ed as thieves, and, to fix the time allowed for
tradng more exactly, a cannon was fired at six
o'clock in the mornng, and another at the same
time in the evening Fndng that bis regula-
tions, however, were not so strictly observed as he
could w ish, and the natives becomng rather
troublesome, Captan Mugford, wlule lyng off
the Island Amitok, deemed it necessary to show
them tlat lie possessed the power of punishing
their misdeeds if lie chose to employ it IIe
fired several shiot from lus great guns over thîeir
leads against a high barren rock at no great
distance When the broken pieces of the rock
rolled down threatenngly towards them, they
raised a mournful howl in thîeir tents, as if they
were about to be destroyed, but they after-
nards belaved more orderly, and not with the
savage wildness they hîad done before, ) et the
missionaries were always obhîged to act with
firmness and decision, in order to prevent all
approaches to any transgression that it might
Lave been necessary to punsh, or that might
bave exposed any of the men to danger.

Durng the voyage, Drachîart hîeld a meeting
morning and evening, in the cabin, withi the
young Esquimaux, who seemed to take great

3
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pleasure in it, and were lighly attentive. Some
of their expressions were remarkable They
wisbed they had such a desire for the Saviour as a
child bas for its parents"-" or a man to liunt the
rein-deer, and obtain his prey "-" Thev would
not cease to think of Jesus' sufferngs and death,
but would remember that merciful and gener-
ous Saviour who bad died from love to them,
and learn to know and love him " In the
evenng of the last day of July they cast an-
chor in the southernmost corner of Esquimaux
Bay, and on the followng day entered the har-
bour of Nanangoak, mn %, hich laý fourteen Euro.
pean and two women's boats, and on shore four.
ty-seven tents were pitched Here Mikak and
ber husband had ivîshed to rejon their country-
men Before they left the ship Drachart remind.
ed them of what lie had taught theni, and recom.
mended to them every mornng when they rose,
and every evenng before they went to sleep,
to thnk on the Saviour and his sufferings, and
exhorted them, when any wicked thoughts
should arise in their mnds-theft, adultery, or
murder, or any other bad thng they had heard
from their youth up from the Angekoks their
teachers-that they should pray to him that
lie would take them away, adding, " if you
thus turn to Jesus and diligently seek to him,

j



then you will no more belong to the heathen,
but to the Saviour, who will receive you as his
own, and write your names among the faith ful"
Jans Haven accompaned them to their friends,
wlo rejoiced to receive them in safety, and
among them Jans found his old acquaintance Se-
guillak. Next day Drachart and Jensen went on
shore, when they ivere immediately surrounded
by a great crowd, who took the missionaries
under the arm, and shook them by the bands,
and then conducted them from tent to tent,
where they proclaimed to them the unsearch-
able riches of Christ Mikak nvited then into
ber large tent, and begged they miglit hold a
meetmg in it Soon upvards of seven hundred
Esquimaux ivere collected withn and around
it, to whom Drachart, for the first tine, preach-
ed the gospel, and -vas heard here, as elsewhere,
with the utmost apparent attention When he
had finished, Mikak and her husband began to
testify, in their own simple manner, how the
Lord in heaven had become man, and died for
their sîns Supposng that this alluded to their
own murders, some of their countrymen appear-
ed startled, and cried out, " Ah ' that is true, we
are sinners, and old murderers, but we will
never more carry concealed knives, either under
our arms or under our clothes, and we shall
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never have bows and arrows id in our kaiaks,
because the Lord in heaven has said, Whoso
sheddeth man's blood, by man his blood shall
be shed If we kill Europeans, as we dld three
years ago, then we deserve that they should
k:l us and our countr men " But they seem-
ed hikenise alarmed lest the boats thîey hîad thien
taken should be demanded L k , but Iikak
and ber husband explained that tue Europeans
did not come to desire them to give back
the boats, but that certainly if they did so
any more they would be punished 'e That is
good '" they rephîed " e behieve your words,

lkak , and shall also love the great and pow-
erful chief you san in London, and bis people,
and will trade honourably vith thei ," and re-
newed their protestations of affection for the
rissionariea, tellng them, " Now w e are bre-
thren" Dracliart seized the opportuity of
explaining whîat lie meant by brethîren -" Ye
have heard that many of the Greenlanders are
our bretliren , now you must learn rightly to
understand why we call one arothîer brethîren.
Hear whîat the reason is,-our hearts and the
Greenlanders are fast bound together by the
love of Jesus our Saviour, wlo died on the
cross for our sins, tierefore do we call the
Greenlanders, and all who are unted in the
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death of Jesus, our brethren. If you will
now be converted to Jesus, then shall 3 ou be
such brethren as the Greenlanders are " At a
subsequent meeting, the missionaries mformed
them that they were desirous of fmiding a pro-
per place on whiich to build a house, as it ivas
their intention to return next year and settle
among them, and requested their opinion as to
where would be the best spot They told them
there were many good places on the continent
ivhich they might examine and choose for them.
selves; or if they would prefer an island, they
were welcome to the best, and the old men
added, "You may build and dwell in our coun-
try, and do what you will, either on land or
sea-you shall have the same hberty as we
have, for you are Innuit, as n e are, and not
such Kablunat as the other wicked Europeans "
" Well," rephed Drachart, " vou and ve and
the Greenlanders are also as one family "
" Yes," returned the old men, " we are friends
and brethren " " Then, dear men, when you
speak thus, do you in your hearts really thnk
so " " Yes)' es 1 you may firmly believe
that " The brethren then proceeded from tent
to tent, and distributed gifts, and obtaned the
marks of the old men, to the number of sixty-
seven, to an agreement similar to thiat wich
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they had made with the other Esquimaux, and
the land from Monenguak to Kangerlack being
marked out with four great stones, ivas given
to the brethren for a possession The cere-
mony beng concluded, Drachart addressed
them thus- " These sigrnitures wnill shew to
your children, and vour childrenî's children, that
vou have received us as friends and countrymen,
and have given us the piece of land marked out
by these stones, and then y our children, and your
chuldren's children, wilI remember this transac-
tion after your death, as if you spoke to them,
and said, We, your fathers and grandfathers,
called the brethren here for our sakes, and your
sakes, and they have built a good bouse to meet
daily with )ou, in that you may hear of the
Lord in heaien. Do not forget that ve i our
parents have given tlis piece of land for an mn-
heritance to our brethren that came to us from
the east of Greeniland, and when vou are con-
verted to Jesus, ) ou must lve near the meet-
img house, love your teachers, aud follow them
as the Greenlanders do Wilil xou," contmnued
he, " tell your famihles what you have now
heard, as well as what you have now said P that
y our wives and clildren may know." They
answered, c That we will,-and we have al-
ready begun to spread it through our country,

THE MORAVIANS
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and shall continue to do so" The missionary
proceeded -c The Lord, 3our and our Savi-
our, is over all IIe is truly here wjith us-I
feel bis presence in my heart, he knoweth all
thmgs, and liath heard your words and mine,
lie is calling for your hearts-will y ou now give
them to hiai And wil you keep to the words
y ou have now said to me P" "I Yes ' cried all
the nen, and gave him their hands, and some
kissed hm

Ilasang concluded the solemn transactions of
the day, the missionaries, tovards evenng, re-
turned to the ship, and the next day the Esqui-
maux began to set out for their huntn sta-
tions But Tuglavîna and his wife remaimed.
some day s longer to assist the brethren in seek-
ing out an island, and then parted with tears
on both sides The missionaries rewarded them
liberally for their services, and they were not
forgetful of the favours they had now and for-
merly received Mikak begged the brethren
nouIld take charge of tw o white fox skims for
the Dou ager Princess of Wales, of a black one
for the Prncess of Glocester, and two red ones
fur the Governor Palliser, as acknowledgments
for their kindness

The place pitched upon by the brethren for
their settlement was 56 deg 36 m. N. L., well
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suppled with good wood for building, and nuni-
erous rivulets of excellent water, and where
slps could convenently find an excellent an-
chorage The stones they erected were plac-
ed, one on King's point, marked G R III.

1770, the other marked U F (unitas fratrum,)

1770, and the land was taken possession of in
the name of Kîng George, for behoof of the
United Brethren-a very important process, as
it secured the protection of the British govern-
ment for the new settlements, the other two
stones were marked and placed in the interior
merely as boundary stones This first sacred
spot was consecrated by thanksgivng and
prayer. Amid the heathen tribes and their rude
rocks, the missionaries kneeled down, and with
the deepest expressions of humility, thanked

the Lord that he had thus so far prospered
them in their undertakîng, had guarded them
through the perils of their journey, and gra-
ciously granted them a retng place Ilavng

thus accomplshed the object of their mission, f
they returned to England, and reached London
16th November 1770, blessng and praisng the
Lord that no evil had befallen them.
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CHAPTER III

Preparations for establshng a settlement in Labrador -A love feast -Missionaries leave London-erect a mis-sion-house at hNain-regulations for their intcrcourse
with the natives--visited by great numbers-manner ofmnstruction-.they retire mn wnter, are visited by theBrethren mn their houses -Death of Anauke.-An
incantation -Adventures in search of a dead whale-P E Lauritz deputed by the conference-visits themissions-his excursion along the coast -A sloop ofwar arrives to examine the settlement-the Captan'sreport -Jans Haven's voyage to the north.-nterest-
ng occurrences -Lauritz leaves Nain-his conclud..ng address -The Bretlhren propose new settlements-..

disastrous voyage in search of a situation -Liesbischappointed superntendant -An Angekok baptized
his address to the natives -Jans Haven commences anew station at Okkak-received joyfully by the na-tives-six Esquimaux baptized-proceedings at Nain.--Missionary accompanies the Esquimaux to a rem-deer hunt -Thrd settlement-Hopedale founded -Remarkable preservation of the Missionanes

EVERY thîng being now settled for establish..
ng a missionary station among the Esquimaux,

the Brethren were occupied durng the wînter
in makîng the necessary preparations for carry-
ing their object into effect In this they were
essentially aided by the same society wlho had
sent out the vessel on the previous year, and
who, knowing the difhculty Europeans lay un-
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der of procurng the necesýsaries of life in that

clmate, resolve(I to send out one aniually with

supplies, and to preserve the communication,

notvithstandng the pretious voy age had been

but a losng concern The number of persons ,

destmned for this arduous undertakmig was four-

teen, among vhom were three married breth-

ren, Brazen Shneider and Jans IIaven, ac-

companied by Drachart and seven unmarried

missionaries Brazen, whlîo had gone as a sur-

geon to Greenland in 1767, and remaned dur-

ing the winter at one of the settlements, was

appomted superîntendant of this mission Be-

fore leavng London, on 3iay 5th, these devot-

ed men had a meeting in. the Brethren's chapel

w iti the congregation, and a number of other

Christians who felt interested im. the undertak-

ing, and with the most delghtful feelings they

sat down together to a love feast, at which the

follovng letter f rom Mr Drachart to the churcli

was read
" Dearly beloved Brethren and Sisters,--

WVe are now for the thîrd time gong among

the wild Esquimaux, and la their name we

thank yoa for the assistance 3 ou have afforded

us in the past year to enable us to declare

anong these savages the gospel of the suffer-

ings and death of Jesus. We thank the Sa.
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viour that lie has ço illumnated your hearts,
that iou are as willing to give vour wealth, as
we are to venture our Jin es to prornote tis
cause We now take our leave, and comnend
ourselves to your love and remembrance before
the Saviour IIe is indeed near to you, and to
us, to help in all our diffhculties,-that our
courage may not fail, but that we mav look to
him It is bis cause, and he ll support us ,
on lum we hope, and on him ive rely , and in
lus name ve venture our lves and all that we
have, for lie ventured bis lfe for us Wlien
ive thiink of this our hearts are melted, and we
fall down at lus pierced feet, and exclaim, O '
Lord Jesus, the lttle confidence we have in
thee thou hast given us, our goods, our lîves,
we have from thee Thou knowest ive venture
to go through the great deep, thirougl rocks
and ice, that thy loly name nay be glorified
among the Esquimaux We pray thiat the an-
gel of thy presence may accompany the ship
out and home agan, be with our brethiren1 ,
gine them courage to proclaini the tidings of
thy love, iihich wvas stronger than death -
Dear bretlhren and sisters, the Saviour is pre-
sent, he certanly hears us whîen ive joum toge-
ther to call upon him for ourselves and others
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The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the
love of God be m ith ou all Ame.n " ,

On the 8th of May they left London n the
slip Amity, commanded by Captain Mugford,
and on the 9th August reached the place of
their destination, after a passage of peril and
danger. They had constructed a wooden house
while in London, and had been kindly furnish-
ed by their friends with household furnture,
and a number of implements for enablng them
to work in carpentrv, in iron, and for gard.
enng

Immediately upon landîng they commenced
their operations, by surrounding the spot upon
which they had fixed, and to wlich they gave
the name of Nain, with palhsades, and on tbe
20th of August laid the foundation of their
wooden house, they soon fouînd their fortifica-
tion was unnecessary, as the natives, so far
from offering any obstruction, appeared eager
to forward the building, which, on the 22d Sep.
tember, was so far finished as to he habitable. As
on the former occasion, so on this, the Governor
of Newfoundland issued a proclamation in their
favour, declarng the missionaries under the im-
mediate protection of the British, and at the same
time lie conveyed to themselves the strongest as-
surances of his personal regard for their charac-
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ters and wisles for their success, as bwhat would
so n.aterially tend to tranquillhze the country.

Among the excellent regulations adopted by

the brethren, one, and not the least important,
vas, in their transactions with the savages,

while they did them every knd office, to offer
them nothing vhich might appear in the shape
of a bribe to induce them to embrace their re-
ligion they sometimes built boats for them,
and sometimes improved and repaired those
they had, and furnshed them with iron pots,
and arrows and lances for seal hunting, but
they always required paymïenlt, which the Es-
quimaux could easily render in whale fins, seals'
blubber, or such otier articles as their dexter-
ity could procure Very soon, nstruments of
European manufacture became so necessary,
that the natives were rendered industrious by
the desire to possess them, while they enabled
them to render that mdustry doubly advanta-
geous In this traffic the annual visits of the
Society's vessel were important, and the great-
er part of the barter was carried on through
the agent or supercargo.

More than a hundred Esquimaux, durîng
the summer, planted their tents round Nain,
to whom the missionaries preached the gospel.
Of the manner in which they did this, Dra-

3
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chart tells us in his journal, '" My metliod,"
sais he, "is first to give a short discourse, and
then to ask a fev plain questions ivlicli only
require a denial or assent, but they do not al-
waîs content themselves with this-for n.
stance, if I ask if they, as poor inners, ivould
vish to come to the Saviour, some would say,

Yes' we cannot deny that we are poor sinners,
and we begin to reflect upon what ive have
heard from you about this, and to converse with
one another on the subject Others wil bold-
ly reply, No' ive will not thnk of it, and a
third sort wil confess they do not understand
any thing about the matter, but would be glad
to know if I had any k-aives to sell, for they
lad viale fins I then pray to the Saviour -
Thou hast in Greenland made many stupid
minds to understand, and many cold hearts
warm, O do the same here, and bless my weak
discourse that I may not be put to shame, for
it is indeed thine own cause "

During the winter the natives retired to other
places, the nearest of which was many miles
distant from Nain individuals, however, came
from time to time to visit the brethren, amongthese were Mikak, Tuglavna, and Segullhak,
and the brethren returned their visits, as far
as the deep snow and excessive cold would per-
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rmt The frendly reception they met wich
upon these occasions, and the wvilbngnress with
wvhich the heathen heard the word, reconciled
the missionaries to the filth and mconvenence
they had to encoulter Of these the followng
specimen will enable the reader tp form some
idea

About the end of January 1773, the breth-
ren Schneider and Turner visited Mikak in theisland Nntok, at the distance of five and a half
hours from Nain They found here two houses,
each of which contained twenty persons, the fa-
mîlies only separated from eacl other by skins
stretched out between them Mikak directed
the brethren to an apartment in one of these
houses, to which, when they retired, they were
followed by great numbers of the Esquimaux,
who gathered round them, and heard in silence
Schneider preach to them the death of the
Lord, and smg some verses on the sane sub-
jects They here met with a circumstance which
greatly tended to comfort -them amid other
scenes which weîghed heavily on their spirits.
In a division of the house where they lodged,
they found three widows dwellhng together,
and one of them informed them that her hus-
band, Anauke, who had died the year before, had
said to her, when she ivas mourning over him
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in his last illness, " Be not grieved for me,-I
am gong to heaven, to Jesus who has loved
his people so much 1" le was one of those who
Iad remaned during the summer near Nain,
and whose countenance bore strong marks of the
thief and the murderer, and liad appeared at
first to have more than usual savage feroci-
ty in his whole deportment, but it was re-
marked that, before he left that vicinity , his
very countenance had changed, and his beha-
viour iad become gentle, but the missionaries
had no decisive proof of bis conversion to the
Saviour, till they heard, to their joy, this bis
dying profession of the faith His countrymen
called Ilum the man whom the Saviour lad
taken to himself Tis man, there is every
reason to believe, was the first fruits of the
mission

Night is an appropriate time to call on thie
prince of darkness; and it is observable that
among all the beatien, that season lias gener-
ally been devoted to bis service in deeds that
shunned the hight. In the evenng, when the
nissionaries had laid themselves down to sleep
in Mikak's bouse, they had another confirma-
tion of this remark. There had been a dread-
ful storm during the day, so that the natives
had been prevented from going to seal-catch-
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.- I ing, they therefore assembled in lier bouse af.

-d ter nghtfall, to entreat ber, as she was consid-
in ered a powerful sorceress, to make good wea-

ther, bring the seals from the deep, and show
ie the holes in the ice to which they came for
t air, also where the greatest number of rein-

deer were to be found All the lamps were
-mmediately extinguished, and she began with

is deep sighs, and groans, and muttermngs, to call
- up Torngak. Sometimes she raised ber voice soas loud that the whole house rang At this si«.
e nal, the people began to sng, and to ask one
s another, what does Torngak say P At lengtli
n there was a tremendous crash, as if the whole

place had been falling about their ears, pro-
y duced, as the missionaries supposed, by the
e stroke of a stick on the extended skns The

sorceress then proceeded to the door, beatng
with her feet, and utterng strange sounds, at

t which some of the more sensible among the
- worshippers could not forbear to express their
t sense of the ridiculous scene by tleir lauglter.

Schneider, who had hitherto been silent, now
cried to the enchantress to cease callîng upon
Torngak, who was an evil spirit, and reigned
in darkness, and ight the lamps agan, but
some one repled it was the custom of the coun-
try, and proposed tley should conclude with a
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short song, in which all the company joined,
after which they separated for their restng
places before the iamps could be relghted

With a heart greatly touched, and eyes full
of tears, the missionaries early next mornng
addressed the mmates of the house upon the
true light that iz come to enlghten men, and
to redeem them from the spirit of darkness
Hie entreated thern with great earnestness to
turn to the crucfied Jesus, and renounce the
evil spirit and his works, and comnended thein
in prayer to the compassionate heart of the
Saviour.

Disnterested exertion, not only to prevent
themselves from bemng burdensome to those
among whorn they labour, but to save as much
as possible any unnecessary expense to the
churches or societies who send thein out, forms
an admirable and a promnent feature in all the
Moravian missionary brethren They follow
the apostole example, and minter to their
necessities by their oin hands, and exhibit a
pattern to their infant estabbshmcnts, not only
of ndustry to procure the means of personal
hvelhhood, but to enable them to assist those
improvident heathen by wlom tley are sur-
rounded, even when tleir exertions are attend-
ed with danger and repaid by insult, and by

IHI M NORAXýIAN3
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these means they often acquire an influence
over the most 'savage minds, vich it were
otherwise difhcult to obtain Of this we have
a most remarkable nstance which occurred im
the begînning of the present year Havmg re-
ceived accounts that a dead whale was found at
Comfort Ilarbour, about seven miles south of
Nain, the brethren, Jans Haven, Lister, Mor.
hardt, and Turner, resolhed to go thither, ac.
companied ÈÌy some Esquimaux, in the hope
that, by procurng the blubber and the fins,
thev miglt be enabled to contribute somevliat
to the support of the mission, while they would
assist the starving natives at this season in ob.-
tammîng a supply of provisions, and at the same
time, they would have an opportunty of com-
mendng the Saviour to these poor benighted
heatien

They accordingly set out, under the guidance
of an E'quumaux, Mannmoima, whose house
they reached February 17th about mid-day,
wlere, on account of the stormy weather, they
m ere forced to remamn " If," says Jans Haven
in Iis diary, " our European sisters had only
seen us liere they would certanly have pitied
us We w ere forced to creep on all fours
through a low passage several fathoms long to
get into the bouse, and were glad if we escap-
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ed being bitten bv the hungry dogs, -ho take
refuge there in bad weather, aid who, as they
lie in the dark, are often trodden upon by the
entrant; who, if lie escapes tis misfortune, is
compelled to undergo the more disgustng salu-
tation of beng icked in the face by these ani-
mals, and of crawing through the filth ma which
they all mîngle. Yet this bouse, notwithstand-
ing our senses of seeng and smellng were most
woefully offended, in such frightful w eather,
was of equal welcome to us as the greatest pa-
lace."»

When Haven here began to speak of the Sa-
viour, the Angekoks began to exercise their
enchantments One man laid humself on bis- - -

back, and allowed his left leg to be fastened to
his neck by a string lke a bow, while a woman
who sat by bis side, performed upon it with
his right as if playng on some musical instru-
ment. The lady was then asked if they might
hope for good weather, and if the w hale would
be driven away? but the company appeared to
be divided; and while some thought these oper-
ations were under the influence of Torngak,
others thought they might be directed by Jesus
Christ, and asked the brethren to pray that
there might be good weather, and that the
whale might not be driven away. Haven an-
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swered, " We only pray, Lord be gracious to
us, and open the eyes of poor ignorant people,
that they may know how necessary it is fors them to be washed m thy blood-but we are
assured that he will do nothng but what is good

to us, because he loves us."

Next day, the missionaries, accompanied by
eleven Esquimaux, attempted to reach the
whale; but when they were about an hour's
distance from the bouse, they perceived from a
rnountain near where the whale lay, that the

ice was broken, and encountered such a violent
storm of wind and snow that they were forced

r to return ; while the frost was so intense, that
often their mouth and nose were frozen to their0 skin coats, so that they had to break the ice
before they could breathe, and their eyes were
so closed that they had to force them open with
their fingers.

t As hunger now began to torment the par.
ty, the brethren were exposed to great anxie.
ty, suffering, and danger, from the perpetual
importunity of the Esquimaux for provisions,
which they had no means of supplying, buts wyhich they supposed they were the means of
their being deprived of obtaning. An old
man began to cry, « Torngak moves me to say
that he will tell us the cause of this storm, and
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the breaking of the ice, and the loss of the
whale" "Let us hear," said they "O 1 the
snews ' O ' the sinews '" replhed he.

Rein-deer snews are what, according to the
superstition of the country, dare not be brought
near a whale But the brethren that morn-
ing lad plaited some whale snew, and fast-
ened the haft of the ax with which they in-
tended to cut up the whale, and le, suppos.
ng that they had been the snews of the rein.

deer, raised the cry. Beng rnformed of his
mistake, le changed his tone and exclaimed,
" O the rotten wood O O' the rotten wood '
Rotten wood is expressly forbid to be burnt in
the preparation of food, but Jans Haven had
brought aome pieces in a sledge along with the
rest of the fuel, the Esquimaux, to whom the
sledge belonged, had carefully picked it out and
thrown it away, and the conjurer was informed
that in this also he was mistaken. He was
then called upon to say, as he affirmed that
Torngak was there, how he could be mistaken.
With an ngenuity that would have done credit
to a Jesuit, he answered, " There is one pre-
sent that keeps us back, lie cannot go with us"
Every person in the company beng mentioned,
he pomnted out Jans Haven Haven immedi.
ately rose, and lookng the sorcerer full in the
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face, prayed to the Saviour to stop the mouth
of that wicked one Struck with the unex.
pected ntrepidity of the missionary, and the
appeal to a name of ivhicli they all had some
knovledge, the Angekok vas utterly confound-
ed, lie grumbled and foamed, but could not
utter a word Providentially at this very mo-
ment two persons arrived with intelligence that
the whale was Iyng safe, and had not been
driven away , and Ilaven, chargng the fellow
with lis imposture and lies, commanded him
not to attempt accompanyng them, or removng
from the place where le was The astonshed
sorcerer made no attempt to disobey

The neather increasng in severitv, the Es-
quimaux, -who were confined to their buts, came
to their favourite Jans Haven, sayng, " Tell
us about the Saviour " Jkns answered and
said-" What shall I say P I know not what to
say, I am grieved because I am constraned to
hear and see tht the wivcked spirit yet dwells
withn you and robs you of vour senses Ie will
hold your ears that you may not hear the love the
Saviour has for ¶ ou, tiat after death you may
dwell with him im utter darkness Yet lîstenl
to our nords and follow us to the Saviour, who
will wash you from your sns in his own blood,
that you may lve eternally happy with him,
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after you have left a world where sorrow and
pleasure are mingled together, where we must
suffer hunger, and thirst, and cold, and wretch.
edness, and misery, unless we believe in Jesus,
who will preserve us, and keep us, and brng
us to be for ever with himself, where there is
no pain, but fulness of joy for evermore." Still,
on the succeeding day, the naeather not abat-
ing, the party were detaned at the station,
which the increasing scarcity of food rendered
now doubly uncomfortable; the brethren were
obhged to be on the watch whenever they eat,
lest the Esquimaux should snatch the scanty
morsel from them, which now consisted of on-
ly one meal a day " One can hardly con-.
ceive," say they in their journal, " what we
endured: we had no rest neither night nor day;
when we lay down to sleep and gat warm, we

,were almost devoured with vermin; when we
sat up during the day, we were almost suffocat.
ed with stench and smoke."

At length a sledge, which had been sent off
to the whale, returned laden with fat and flesh,
which afforded relief from the pressure of hun.
ger, " and made," say the missionaries, " all our
hearts leap for joy;" and on the succeeding
day, the vhole party set off for the whale.
When they reached it they found it of the
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rniddling size, about sixty-four feet long, but
covered with ice and snow almost a fathom
deep The Esquimaux, however, crept into
the mouth and eut off what they wanted from
the interior to supply themselves, but the
wants of the brethren ivere only mcreased, they
could make little use of such flesh, and they
were without wood to dress it, had it been even
more palatible They had no shelter but a
siow-house, which they constructed with the
help of the Esquimaux The women, hlowever,
Lad forgotten their lamps, and the brethren
Lad no resource for renderng their habitation
comfortable, but to construct a knd of temporary
lamp from a piece of whale's flesh, mto which
they cut a hole and put a piece of moss, and
then to kndle it, but the smoke and disagree.
able smell were insupportable, they also suf.
fered greatly from the want of ivater, as they
could get nothng to drimk but ice or snow
melted, which ivas done in a manner that n
other circumstances vould have proved an ab-
solute prohibition aganst tastîng it-the Es-
quimaux filled their gloves with snow, or put
it in the intestines of the seals which they
had wrapped round them, and the natural heat
of the body reduced into a state of liquifaction
-- et even this they were happy to procure.

3
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Amid these hardships Haven was seized with
a violent pain in his side, which the Esqui-
maux, who greatly loved him, much lamented,
as they said it was the disease that carried off
so many of their countrymen Peaceful, how.
ever, in the hour of bis sufferng, the mission.

"1 ary was enabled to testify to the heathen that
death for him had no terrors ; nor was it to be
dreaded by those who beleved lu the Saviour.
They showed their affection by procurng, with
much difficulty, a lamp and some skns on
which they placed the invahd, and by the bless.

ng of God, the heat effected bis cure. The
brethren now began to try to hew down the
frozen whale, but the want of food had so en.
feebled them that they found themselves whol.

- jly unequal to the task, and were forced to give
T it up and return home, worn out with the fa.

tigue they had endured, and without effectîng
their object.

In the same year, 173, Paul Eugenus La..
ritz, from the Elders' Conference of the UTity,
visited the missions. Ie was accompaned by
John Ludwig Beck, who had spent some years
in Greenland with bis father, and learned the
language They came in the ship Amity to
Newfoundlanid, which they left there for the
purpose of fishing, and proceeded to the coast

f.
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of Labrador in a shallop or sloop with one mast,
which had been purchased for the use of the
mission On the 20th of July they arrived at
Nain, where the missionaries welcomed thein
with tears of joy-the Esquimaux received
them with shoutng and other rude expressions
of pleasure Of these, some hundreds, this
summer, had set up their tents around the set-
tlements-many of them strangers from a dis-
tance In the evenng they had a short dis.-
course in the mission-house, after which the
brethren visited them in their tents, and con-
versed further with them on what they had heard.
The same evenng Laritz gave a short address
to the assembled baptized Esqumaux, and de..
livered the salutations of the European congre-

gations to them, Drachart beîng his interpreter.
Then one of the Esquimaux answered in name
of the rest -" We, our wives and children,
were wonderfully glad when we saw the little

ship come in, and we thank the brethren that
they have come to us, and brought us so many
good words that we have never heard before.
We love all the brethren, and will be ever
their good friends We will constantly visit

them to hear the good word of Jesus' sufferings.
We think on the Saviour; we love him, and

will give up our hearts to him, and renounce
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all our old heathenish customs We agree with
the Innuit who hve on the east coast opposite
US. We, and our wtives and our children, mn
our houses and our tents, speak of the Saviour
becoming man, of bis sufferngs and death.
We cannot deny that we are sinners, but we
think the Saviour will be gracious to us " As
there vas not room in the mission-house to con-
tain all the Esquimaux, wood was cut down to
build a large meeting-hall Some appeared
deeply impressed by the word of God, partieu-
larly Manamina, bis sister Aingana, and Aka-
plack, who were received as catechumens

Soon after Laritz's arrival at Nain, a sloop
of war unexpectedly made its appearance, dis-
patched by Commodore Shuldam from New-
foundland, conmmanded by Lieutenant Cartes,
to explore the coast, and to see if the poor peo-
ple wbo had settled there were all stîll in lîfe.
The Lieutenant stopped çome days with the
brethren, and expressed lus astonishment and
happiness to find them so well accommo-
dated, and on such good terms with the Esqui-
maux. He lad expected to find dark, sour,
starvmng fanatics, living in buts of earth, and
his disappointment was therefore the more a-
greeable Tbrough Draclart he told the Es-
quimaux, that they sbhould go no more to the
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English settlements in the south, nor rob and
murder They answered, We have never ei-
ther robbed or murdered, since the time we
heard of the Saviour Robbers and nurderers
shall be punished as they deserve, and when
we come to the south Io get lir-timber, we will
brng with us a letter from the brethren to the
gentlemen of Cheteau Bay. The officer as-
sured them of his love, and said to Drachart,
that the great change in the behaviour of these
people appeared to him a miracle of God, who
had begun bis work among them.

While Laritz remained at Nain, Jans Haven
and James Rhodes took the vessel which brought
him there, and made a voyage on the north coast
to Nachwach, 59 deg 30 m. N L. It lasted
from the 7th August to the 17th September.
They landed at different places, and the Es-
quimaux everywhere, who had either before
known or heard of Jans Haven, received hîîm
with shouts I He told them what Lad moved
the brethren to settle in the country, and in.
vited them to come to him They Leard him
with astonshment speak of the great love of
the Saviour to men, and asked if he was an
Angekok, as he spoke of such high thngs as
they never had Leard, even from their own
prophets? Others. asked, why the Saviour,
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who made all things, had not before sent some
one to tell their fathers these good news, and
now they were gone where they could hear no-
thng Ilavens answered, that " the times of
their ignorance God had winked at," but that
he now shewed mercy to them in sendng then
the gospel, and they ought to improve this the
day of their visitation. At Napartok, having
declared to the natives the counsel of God for
their salvation, he thus contnued. "I hear
that there are quarrels and backbitings among
you, and that some even seek the lves of others.
all this proceeds from your not knowng the
Saviour le then turned to the Angèkok,
Aweinak, who was a reputed murderer, and
said, " Hear these my words, ' Whoso sheddetli
man's blood, by man his blood shall be shed
Forgive one another, and bve as brethren and
sisters in love and fellowship, make no differ-
ence between your own countrymen and those
of the north and south " The Angekok pro-
mised to behave better, and begged Haven to
repeat his assurance of friendship Haven did
so, and turning to the by-standers, said, " You
hear his words , forgive lum and lave him, and
if Le ever again act wickedly, let me knoiv"
At Arimek, the Esquimaux thanked him for
what he Lad spoken, and concluded by sayng,
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" Though thou art not bîg, thou hast a greatsoul and a brave spirit"

Durng an abode of two months at Nain
Laritz received every information respectng
the state of the mission, and having made the
proper arrangements for their further direction,
he assembled the brethren in the mission-house
at Nain, and read to them a solemn farewell
address, and left it with them " From the bot..
tom of my heart," lie begns, " I praise the gra..
clous counsel of our dear Lord towards the poor
and blînd nations of the Esquimaux, andÏ I re..
turn back to Europe with a deep impression ofAt , for thougli I have as yet only seen the
sprngng of the seed, yet I feel in my leart a
believing confidence, that n the proper time
and hour ivhich the Lord himself has apponted,
a joyful harvest shall appear. Dear brethren
and sisters, as the Lord of his pure grace has
placed you in a land, where, snce the creation
of the world, his name has not been named or
praised, it seems to me to be more ncumbent
on you daily to renev the deep consideration of
your cail and appontment to the fulfilhlng his
purposes of grace, for you are not called here,
either collectively or separately, of your own
choice, or of the will of men, but of the coun.-
sel of peace in the heart of Jesus. You must
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therefore have it as a fixed prnciple in your
hearts, and before your eyes, continually, that
you are sent here to make known among the
Esquimaux, the character of Him who hath
called you out of darkness into his marvellous
hght. If you are not all able to do this in
words, you can place t before their eyes by a
holy walk and conversation, and by your earnest
prayers and supplications be blessed helpers of
their joy. And first of all, as their fellow-ser.
vant, I pray that all the servants of the Lord
in this place, who brng the testimony of the
gospel to the poor heathen, may, as often as

they with the mouth praise the Saviour, be
baptized with the Spirit and with fire, that
their testimony may sppear the power of God,
able to make those blessed who believe it. And
I beseech all the brethren to support and help
with their prayers, those of them who shall
speak and preach to the Esquimaux

You pmust not rest satisfied, ny dear breth.
ren, with daily meetings, but you must care-
fully visit them mn their tents and un their
houses, and put them in mmd of what they
have heard; for this end, all our dear brethren
and sisters must dihgently use the gifts and ta-
lents given them to learn the Esquimaux lan-
guage. Let the joy of the Lord animate you!
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-When you perceive the heart Of any one
awakened by the Holy Spirit, and in distressfleemng for mercy to the blood of Jesus, baptizesuch an one, as the Lord bas directed, mnto hisdeath, in the naine of the Father, of the Son,and of the Holy Ghost : there shall be joy nheaven over such first fruits, and on earth inthe church of Jesus. With respect to the Es.quumaux, either as to gifts or European food,do as we agreed on-neither, on the one sade,neglect what necessity or compassion require;nor, on the other, accustom then to what wouldbe injurious. When they labour for you, orgo messages, pay them according to the cus.tom of the country; and when you work forthem, and make boats, sails, chests, lamps, ar.rows and lances, let them also pay you, that

by degrees they may be accustoned to an or..derly domestic life.
" To your little church in the bouse, I callin the name of Jesus, love ye wvith a thoroughinward sacred impulse; for God hath fron eter.nty chosen you to love Consider this wel,'that our dear Lord bas said, 'By this shall allmen know that ye are my disciples, if ye havelove one to another.' You knoiv from whatsource the apparent want of this can be sup.phed; and I am sure, if every ne wuuld search

L
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out his own fault, with kindness and benevo-
lence acquitting others, then would you feel
that you loved one another from the heart fer-.
vently. Be of one mmd , hve n peace then
shall your conferences be kept with much bless-
ing, and you be subject one to another n the
fear of God No one will then tenaciously hold
his own opinion as the best, or as nfalhible,
but every one will gladly take advantage of the
other's discernment, and rather follow what is
likely to attain the desired end, than his own
private inclination. In the division of your
labour consider yourselves as members of one
body-that the eye cannot be supposed to do
what the hand can, and the hand cannot do
what the foot can ; and if ye are each of you
conscious that you have, according to the words
of our Lord, done what thou couldst, Jet no one
even in bis heart think that one of bis brethren
has done too lîttle. Whatever the congregation
sends for your support and clothng, receive
w ith thanksgiving to our Heavenly Father,
who bas enabled bis people to minister to vou in
these things: at the same time you must frugally
and faithfully improve every opportunity afford-
ed by providence to supply your necessary ex-
penses, by workîng with your own hands, and bis
blessing shall certanly accompany your labours.
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"C Commend us to the Lord, tlat his inestima..
ble presence may be near us by sea and by
land , and, dearest brethren and sisters, I com-
mend you to God and the word of his grace,
whieh is able to build you up, and give you an
inheritance among them that are sanctified.
The God of love and peace sanctify you whol-
ly, that your whole spirit, soul and body, may
be kept unblameable to the comng of the Lord
Jesus; that then you, with a great number of
beheving Esquimaux, may appear before his
presence with exceedîng joy-' Faithful is he
who bath called you, and also will do it '

With this excellent address, the labours of
Mr Laritz ended. After partakng of the com-
munion together, he bid adieu to the brethren
on the 29th September, and went on board the
shtip Amity, which had come from. Nevfound-
land, according to appontment, and arrived in
London on the 29th of October

Circumstances, apparently the Most unpro-
pitious, frequently contribute, in the course of
Providence, to promote the most important and
most happy issues'. While the brethren at
Nan contnued with unwearied diligence to
make known the salvation of Christ among th'e -
Esquimaux, they observed with grief, that their
deep-rooted heathensh superstitions, and the
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violent and gross, but natural evil passions
which they delighted to indulge, and which led
to the frequent perpetration of adultery and
murder, obstructed the entranCe of the word of
God into their hearts, and had as yet rendered
almost all their labours fraitless But what
particularly distressed them was, when they saw
that the impressions which had been made on
some of the natives on hearxng the gospel, while
residing in the neighbourhood of the mission-

- settlement, were wholly effaced when they re-
moved to a distance, and associated with their
heathen countrymen.

Anxious, therefore, to retain them around
their station, the brethren proposed a method for
rendering them comfortable during the winter,
by building a store-house where their provisions
might be laid up, so that the superfluities of
sumrner should supply the wants of winter.
But the savages could not understand the use
of refusing to gratify their present appetites in
order to provide for any distant emergency--
they preferred to revel in the plenty of sum-
mer, and to rove to other places in winter insearch of food. by which propensity they were
scattered above one hundred and twenty milesalong the coast. Yet, even these wanderers
were the means of exciting the attention of
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theîr kindred to the gospel, by telling them ofthe strange things they had heard at Nain Itvas therefore resolved to follow the leadngs ofProvidence, and, as soon as possible, to esta.-bish two other missionary settlements, the onetowards the north, the other soutl of the pre..sent
For this purpose, applcatiôn was inade to theSociety of the Brethren in London, who, enterngfully 2nto tleir views, obtained from the PrivyCounel an order grantng tlem liberty to searchout and take possession ofland sufficient for theirobject A commission vas accordngly sent forthe brethren to explore the coast, and Brazen,Lister, Lehman, and Jans Haven, offered them.selves for this service On the 5th of Augustthey set out for the north. "But just as we were

setting out," says Jans Haven, " an uncommonhorror and trembling seized me, so that, con.trary to my former experience, I was exceed.ingly întîmîdated, and wisled rather to stay athome"1 Tliey proceeded however, and wereevery where recelved in a friendly manner bythe Esquimaux, and invited to seule amongthem. Their return justihed the Presentimentof eans Haven Not far from Cape Keglapeitthey Lad the mîsfortune to encounter a dread..
fui storm, and when only three miles from

3
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N41n, their vessel struck on a sunk rock where

she was wrecked. I
After a fearful nght, about 2 o'clock next

morning they attempted to get at the boat that

belonged to their shallop, but through the vio-

lence of the waves it was driven on a rock and

almost dashed to pieces Brazen and Lehman

were drowned, but Haven and Lister, together

with the sailors, succeeded in reaching a barren

rock, where they suffered much from cold and

hunger-where they must have penshed miser-

ably had they not providentially got their boat,

which was in tatters, drawn on shore, and with

all the woollen clothes and seal skins they could

spare, patched it together Still it was a wretch-

ed barque, but they had no other resource,

and were obliged to venture to sea in it such

as it was The wind was favourable, and at

length they happily met Manamina in bis ka-

iak, who towed them safely to Nain, where

they arrived on the even'ng of the 18th of Sep-

tember, truly thankful to the Lord for bis won-

derful assistance « After our return," Haven

says in the account of bis lfe, " I was over-

whelmed with sorrow-spent days and nîghts

in sighs and tears-thought much of my whole

past life-cried to the Lord for help and for-

giveness of all my many failings, and renewed
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my vows to devote myself entirely to his ser-
viee " The bodies of both the brethren who
were drowned were driven on shore, and after-
wards brought to the settlement, where they
were decently mnterred

Sad as this eatastrophe was, it did not pre-.
vent the brethren, in the year 1775, from un-
dertaking new journies to explore the south and
north coast , nor deter others from offering them-
selves to supply the place of those who had
penshed mn the cause. When the accounts of
Brazen's departnre reached the Unty Eiders'
Conference, they apponted Samuel Liebisch
superintendant of the mission, who, on the 16th
August, the same year, arrived at Nain with
some new assistants to the mission

As usual, about the month of November,
all the Esquimaux left the neighbourhood of
Nain for their winter places, but towards Christ-.
mas great numbers came on their sledges over
the frozen sea to visit the brethren. Among
their visitors was Kngmnguse, who had for-.
merly been an Angekok, but who, by the
preachng of the word of God, lad experienc-.
ed such an apparent change of mind as to
give hopes of his conversion; and, mîdeed,
early next year, on the 19th of February, the
day on which the meeting-hall at Nan was
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consecrated, lie was baptized as the first fruits

of that mission, and received the name of Pe-

ter Some days before his baptism lie told the

brethren, " that he had been an Angekok, and

beheved wlat his forefathers said, but now he

beleved it no more, that he would give up all

his former evil customs and follow the Lord

Jesus, though he should be persecuted by bis

countrymen, that he was ignorant, but what

the brethren who had come thither had told

hm of the Lord who made heaven and earth,

who had become a man, and shed bis blood

from love to us, had taken fast hold of lus

heart-he had rejoiced in it, and would forsake

all for it. He knew but lîttle of the Saviour,

but was willng to learn, and placed bis confi-

dence alone on him, because he truly beleved

lie only was good, and that wlen the body died

the soul went to the place of rest to be with

him, and happy for ever " Shakng hands

with every brother, ndividually, he promised

that lie would reman with the congregation of

the belevers, to be constantly obedient to bis

teachers, and walk worthy of the gospel In

the administration of the ordnance lie was

quite overcome, as were also several of the

other Esquimaux, who expressed their wishîes

likewise to be baptized, which afforded the
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missionaries an opportunity of speaking earnest-
ly and affectionately to them.

Peter, likewise, every where testified to bis
people his great joy that he now belonged to
the faithful; they vien ed him with particular
respect, and listened attentively to his discourse
about the Saviour, which was remarkably ur.
gent and affectionate. For instance, upon one
occasion he expressed himself in the following
manner to them: " You must turn wholly to
the Saviour and place your confidence on him
alone, so shall he by bis precious blood punfy
and fill your hearts. You know that I am
baptized, for this I am very thankful; and it
would be well with you would you but learn to
know Jesus in tine, for we have no other Sa-
viour either n this world or in the future. If
we are washed in bis blood we need no more
fear death or darkness, we shall then come
where it is ever bght, and where we shall ever
see the Saviour. When we are sick or in pain,
we must turn to him, for he bath born all our
sicknesses. He still calls us to come to him;
this call we have never hitherto understood,
therefore he bas sent the brethren who know
him, to shew our souls the way to him. You
know they have built a house, and ask nothing
but to make the Saviour known to our hearts.
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We cannot be grateful enough to him who sent
them thither, for it is of the greatest import-
ance to us, and, even those among them who
do not know our language sufhciently to speak
to us, pray to him that we may feel the power
of his blood on our hearts I have learned sor.
cery, and I have practised it, but that is the
road to the greatest darkness, and can give no
peace to the heart, but he who looks to the
Saviour, and to his wounds, receives peace and
joy mn his heart, and that is the only thng of
any value in this world" In the following
summer there Were above two hundred Esqui-
maux in thirty-seven tents near Nain, and they
were so assiduous in their attendance on the

0~ meetings, that the new hall could not contain
the crowd that anxiously pressed to hear, and
some were entered among the candidates for
baptism.

Liebisch brought m ith him a commission for
Jans Haven to commence a new settlement «I
felt," said Haven, "not a lîttle anxiety on this
occasion, knowng the difficulties attendîng such
a commission, but ,accepted it in reliance on
our Saviour's help" He accordîngly, accom-.
paned by Stephen Jensen, proceeded mn an
Esquimaux boat to a lttle creek, afterwards
Okkak, which had been formerly fixed on as a
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xnost ehgible spot for a seulement, and pur.
chased fron the Esquimaux a bundred thou-sand acres, or three German square miles, ofland, they expressing great joy at the prospect
of the brethren coming to reside among them.Stones were placed to mark the boundaries, andthe phce taken possession of with the usualformalities The followng was the mode ofexpression used by the brethren upon the occa-sion " In the ndme of our God and Saviour

and under the protection of our gracious mon-arch, George 111 King of England, ne takepossession of this land for tue purpose of a
missionary settlement for the Brethren's Unty,and the Society for propagating the gospel»

Durng the following year, [1776,] thebrethren were busily enplo% ed in cuttîng down&wood in the forest near Nain, and preparing itfor a dwelling-house at the new station ; andso diligent were they in their work, that inAugust, when the ship Good Intent arrived
from England with the other necessary articlesfor building the house, the timber waQ ail readyto be shipped for Okkak On the 13th Sep
tember, Jans Haven, with lis family and
three other missionaries iwho had been appoint-ed for the new settlement, arrived there, andimmediately went to work and erected their

«rn
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house c' I Lad," says the devoted Haven,
Ithe peace in all trying circumstances to cleave
to my Saviour, of whose graclous assistance Ihad manfold experience le was with us,and gave us success in our present enterprise.
Having flnished the building of our house, wemoved into it ; and in our first conference,
were so united by the power of Jesus' grace inbrotherly love and harmony, that we made acovenant with each other to offer soul and bodyto the Lord, to serve him without fear, andbear each others' hurdens with a cheerful heart.Nor did we meet with the least interruption

during the whole year, so that I justly count itthe iappiest of my lfe."
This station lies thirty German miles northfrom Nain, in 58 deg 20 M. N L, and is ofgreat consequence both to the European settlersand the Esquimaux, of whom above three hundredalways lîve near it. There is a good liarbour forships and boats-a supply of vood and of freshiwater in summer and wnter-great quantitiesof fish, particularly haddocks-also some whales,

but few seals, so that the Esquimaux are ob.liged to go to various places at a considerable
distance for this valuable animal, whose skinsare among their absolute necessaries for their
tents and clothing. The mission-house is built



at the side of a high mountain, which servesas a protection from the north-west wind.The natives received the brethren with greate., joy, and evnced a pleasing desire to hear th
le gospel, but it was not t'l the 29th oMu..

gust 1778, that any baptism took place. Onn t is occasion, however, six aduts w
ceived into the church by tius hbly ordiance,

y and several others soon followed The baptiz.ed lved for the greater part of the winter 2nthe mission-house, where daily meetings ivereheld, nd where they received farther îistrue.tion, for whieb purpose a larger rneeting.hajl
'vas buîlt in 1779

At length at Nam, also, the brethren hadthe pleasure mn the wînter of 1779__0 to seefiv Esum x 0, to seve Esquimaux famihs, consisting of thirty.seven souls, corne to the resolution of remaîn..ng durng that season in their neigIbourhood
and the year after their nunber mncreased fromseventy to eighty, by this neans the brethrenwere enabled to collect small çongregations at
each station, and in the wnter at least care.fully to observe their conduct, and to give themregular employrnent Meanwhîîe the mission
work proceeded, theyheld daîly meetings, wherethe gospel was preached to the resident Esqui..maux and numerous visitors. A school was

câqM
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opened for children, besides which, the bap-

tized were twice a-week instructed in writing.

A weekly meeting was Ikewise kept with the

latter for furthering tleir knowledge on doc-

trinal points, particularly on the meanng of

the Lord's esupper-~ During the season when

the baptized were 'ecessarily called aiay from

the settlement, one of the missionaries gener-

ally attended them In the year 1780, William

Turner made two visits of twenty miles each

into the interior of the country from Nain in

their company when they went to hunt the

rein-deer, along with a number of the Esqui.

maux, the first n February, and then from

the 8th of August to the 25th of September

They travelled over wild mountans between

lakes and pools Tle rein-deer, which some-

times passed in large herds, were driven into

the water by the Esquimaux and there killed

In the winter journey, Turner suffered much

from the cold and the want of warm food, and

was also frequently in imminent danger from

the snow storms, when the great drift-heaps col-

lected upon the mountans rolled down in tre-

mendous and threatening masses lîke Alpine

avalanches Nor was the summer expedition

free from its dangers and difficulties The

party consisted of fifty men, who travelled on
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foot; about a hundred dogs followed, laden with

the baggage that ivas to be transported over

barren mountains and througlh morasses, and

often, after all their exertions and deprivations,

they got very few rein-deer The main design

of his journeys too, was but imperfectly ob-

tained, as his people were so very much occu-

pied in the hunt that they could pay but lttle

attention to the preaching of the nord, and

their heathen companions dishked the presence

of a missionary, as it caused those to keep back

who beleved in their superstitious customs and

practices, and who practised them, and on

whom, according to their notionb, the success of

the hunt depended.
From the promising appearances of the two

settlements, the brethren now began to thnk

of a third, to be situated south from Nain;

and in July 1779, Schneider, Lister and Jen-

sen went to Arvertok, which Jans Haven, Lis.

ter and Beck had formerly visited, and pitched

upon a spot deemed the most proper for a mis-

sionary station Havng purchased the land

from the Esquimaux, and fixed the boundaries,
placng stones as on the former occasion, they

then returned to Nain, where the n ood w as

prepared as for the missionary house at Okkak,

and brought to its destination by the Good In-
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tent, on her arrival from England. In the
neantime, Jans Haven, who had been on a visit

to Europe, arrived with his vife, after havng
experienced a wonderful escape on their voy-
age. When approaching near the coast of
Labrador, they discovered an ice-berg of pro-
digious extent and height approaching them,
and had scarcely passed it mn safety ere it fell
to pieces with a tremendous crash, putting the
surroundîng sea into the most dreadful agita-
tion and foam. Had it happened but a few min-
utes before, they must every soul have perished
in the immense ruin.-All the preparations be-
ing finished, the building was begun in 1782 at
the new station, and Jans Haven was employed
as first architect. On the 21st September of
that year it was finshed so as to be habitable.

This settlement, which is thirty German
miles south of Nain, and lies in 55 deg. 40 m.
N. L., was called Hopedale, mn remembrance of
those brethren, who, in 1752, had erected their
dwelling a little farther to the south. at Nis-
bet's Harbour, and given it this Dame ; the
ruins of which had been discovered mn the ex-
ploratory voyage, 1775.

The appearance of the ships, which ivere now
annually sent from England to Labrador, was
hailed with joy. They visited all the three sta.
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tions, supplied them with necessaries, and made
considerable profit by what they got in ex-
change. In the interim, the brethren held as
much intercourse as possible together, during
summer, by the Esquimaux boats that sail along
the coast, and in winter, bv travelling from one
station to another, in sledges drawn by dogs
The land-road was extremely difficult on ac-
count of the steep rocky mountains The way
over the frozen sea was much more easy and plea.
sant, but often extremely dangerous, as, where
it is not inclosed and fixed by the islands, in
changeable and stormy weather it is hable to
be broken up, and exposes the travellers to al-
most inevitable destruction A most remarka.
ble interposition of providence in belialf of two
of the brethren, which occurred this year, will
illustrate both the danger of that mode of tra-
velling, and the peculiar protection afforded by
God to those who have devoted their hives to his
service. We shall relate it in the words of the
Rev. C J. Latrobe, Secretary to the mission,
vho compiled the narrative from the private

journal of one of the party
Brother Samuel Liebisch being at that time

entrusted with the general care of the breth-
ren's missions on the coast of Labrador., the
duties of his office required a visit to Okkak, the

3
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most northern of our settlements, and about one
hundred and fifty English miles distant from
Nain, the place vhere he resided. Brother
William Turner heing apponted to accompany
him, they left Nain on Marci the J ith, early
in the morning, with very clear weather, the
stars shining with uncommon lustre The
sledge was driven by the baptized Esquimaux
Mark, and another sledge with Esquimaux
joined company. The two sledges contaned
five men, one woman, and a child. All were
in good spirits, and appearances being much in
their favour, they hoped to reach Okkak in
safety, in two or three days The track over
the frozen sea was in the best possible order, and
they went with ease at the rate of six or seven
miles an hour. After they had passed the is-
lands in the bay of Nain, they kept at a con.
siderable distance from the coast, both to gain
the smoothest part of the ice, and to weather
the higli rocky promontory of Kiglapeit About
eight o'clock they met a sledge with Esquimaux
turning in from the sea After the usual salu-
tations, the Esquimatux abightng, held some
conversation, as is their general practice, the
result of whiclh was, that some hints were
thrown out by the strange Esquimaux that it
might be as well to return. However, as the
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missionaries saw no reason whatever for it, and
only suspected that the Esquimaux wishel to
enjoy the company of their friends a lttle longer,
they proceeded After some time their own
Esquimaux hnted that there was a ground..
swell under the ice. It was then hardly per-
ceptible, except on lying down and applying
the ear close to the ice, wlien a hollow disagree-
able grating and roaring noise nas heard, as if
ascendng from the abyss. The w eatier re-
maned clear except toward the east, where a
bank of lIght clouds appeared, interspersed
with sorne dark streaks; bat the wind beingstrong from the north west, nothing less than a
sudden change of weather was expected.

" The sun had now reached bis lieight, and
there was as yet lîttle or no alteration in the
appearance of the sky ; but the motion of the
sea under the ice had grown more perceptible,
so as rather to alarm the travellers, and theybegan to thînk it prudent to keep closer to the
shore The ice had cracks and large fissures
in many places, some of which formed chasms
of one or two feet wide; but as they are not
uncommon even in its best state, and the dogs
easily leap over them, the sledge followng
without danger, they are only terrible to new
comers.
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" As soon as the sun dechned towards the west,
the wind ncreased and rose to a storm, the
bank of clouds from the east began to ascend,
and the dark streaks to put themselves in mo-
tion against the wind The snow was violent-
ly driven about by partial whirlwinds, both on
the ice and from off the peaks of the high moun-
tains, and filled the air. At the same time, the
ground-swell had increased so much, that its
effects upon the ice became very extraordinary
and alarming The sledges, nstead of glding
along smoothly upon an even surface, sometimes
ran with violence after the dogs, and shortly
after seemed with difficulty to ascend the risîng
hill, for the elasticity of so vast a body of ice
of many leagues square, supported by a trou-
bled sea, though in some places three or four
yards in tlîckness, would in some degree occa-
sion an undulatory motion, not unlîke that of a
sheet of paper accommodatng itself to the sur-
face of a ripplîng stream. Noises were hke-
wise now distnctly heard in many directions
like the report of cannon, owng to the burst-
îng of the ice at some distance.

" The Esquimaux therefore drove with all haste
towards the shore, intendng to take up their
nght's quarters on the south side of the Uivak.
But as it plainly appeared that the ice would
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break and disperse in the open sea, Mark ad-
vised to push forward to the nortlh of Uvak,
from whence lie hoped the track to Okkak
niglt still remamn entire To this proposal the

company agreed - but when the sledges ap-.

proached the coast, the prospect before them
was truly terrific-the ice havmng broken loose
from the rocks, was forced up and down, grmnd-
ing and breaking into a thousand pieces agamast
the precipices with a tremendous noise, which,
added to the ragîng of the wnd, and the snow
driving atout mn the air, deprived the travellers
almost of the power of liearing and seeing any
thmng distîmctly To make the land at any
risk, was now the only hope left, but it was
vith the utmost difficulty, tiat the frightened

dogs could be forced forward-tlie whole body
of ice smkng frequently below the surface Of
the rocks, then rismng above it. As the only
moment to ]and was that when ;t gamned the
level of the coast, the attempt was extremely nce
and hazardous Iowever, bv God's mercy, it
succeeded - both sledges gamned the shore, and
were drawn up the beach with much difhiculty.

" The travellers had hardly time to reflect
with gratitude to God on their safety, when

that part of the ice from which they had just
Made good their landmig, burst asunder, and
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the water, forcng itself from below, covered
and precipitated it into the sea In an instant,
as if by a signal given, the ivhole mass of ice,
extending for several miles from the coast, and
as far as the eye could reach, began to burst and
to be overwhelmed by the immense waves The
siglit was tremendous, and awfully grand-the
large fields of ice, raising themselves out of the
water, strikng aganst each other, and plungng
into the deep with a violence not to be de-
scribed, and a noise hke the discharge of n.
numerable batteries of heavy guns The dark-
ness of the night, the roarng of the wind and
sea, and the dashng of the waves and ice
aganst the rocks, filled the travellers with sen-
sations of awe and horror, as almost to deprive
them of the power of utterance They stood
overwhelmed with astonshment at their mira-
culous escape, and even the heathen Esquimaux
expressed gratitude to God for their delver-ance.

"The Esquimaux now began to build a snow-
house, about thirty paces from the beach , but
before they had tmnsled their work, the waves
reached the place where the sledges were se-
cured, and they were with difliculty saved from
beng washed into the sea.

"About 9 o'clock all of them crept into the
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snow-house, thanking God for this place of re.
fuge for the wind was piercngly cold, and so
violent, that it required great strength to be
able to stand against it.

"Before they entered their habitation, they
could not help once more turnng to the sea,
which was now free from ice, and beheld with
horror, mingled with gratitude for their safety,
the enormous waves drivng furiously before the
wind, lke iuge castles, and approachng the
shore, where, with dreadful noise, they dashed
agaiist the rocks, foamng, and hllng the air
ivitlh the spray. The whole company now got
their supper, and havng sung an evening hymn
in the Esquimaux language, lay down to rest
about ten o'clock They lay so close, that if
any one stirred, his neiglbour was roused by it.
The Esquimaux were soon fast asleep, but bro-
ther Liebiscl could not get any rest, partly on
account of the dreadful roarng of the wind and
sea, and partly owng to a sore throat which
gave him great pain. Both missionaries were
also much engaged in their mnds in contem-
plating the dangerous situation into which they
had been brouglit, and amidst all thankfulness
for tleir great delverance from immediate
death, could not but cry unto the Lord for his
help un this tirne of need
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" The wakefulness of the missionaries proved
the dehverance of the whole party from sudden
destruction About two o'clock mn the mornng,
brother Liebiach perceived some salt water to
drop from the roof of the snow-house upon his
lips. Though rather alarmed on tasting the
salt, which could not proceed from a common
spray, he kept quiet till the same droppng be-
came more frequently repeated. Just as he was
about to give the alarm, on a sudden a tremen-
dous surf broke close to the house, dischargng
a quantity of water nto it ; a second soon fol-
lowed, and carried away the slab of snow placed
as a door before the entrance The missionaries
immeciately called aloud to the sleeping Esqui-
maux to rise and quit the place. They jumped
up in an instant. One of them with a large
knife cut a passage through the side of the
house; and each seizing some part of the bag.
gage, it was thrown out upon a higher part of
the beach, brother Tu-rner assistng the Esquîi.
maux. Brother Liebisch, and the woman and
child, fled to a neighbouring emnence. The
latter was wrapped up by the Esquimaux in a
large skn, and the former took shelter behind a
rock, for it was impossible to stand aganst the
wînd, snow and sleet. Scarcely had the com-
pany retreated to the eminence, wlen an enor-
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mous nave carried away the whole bouse, butnothng of consequence vas lost

They now found themselves a second timedelvered from the niost imminent danger ofdeath , but the remaning part of the nglît, be-fore the Esquimaux could seek and find another
more safe place for a snow house, were bours
of great trial to mid and body, and filled every
one ivitlh panful reflections Before the daydawned, the Esquimaux cut a hole mnto a largedrift of snow, to sereen the noman and child,and the two missionaries Brother Leibisch,

hovever, could not bear the closeness of the air,and vas oblged to sit down at the entrance,
when the Esquimaux covered him vith skins tokeep him warm, as the pain mn his throat vasvery great.

As soon as At vas light, they built another
snow house; and rniserable as such an accom-
modation is at all times, they were glad and
thankful to creep mnto it It was about eight
feet square, and six or seven feet high. They
now congratulated each other on their delhver.
arce, but found tlemselves mn very bad phght.
The missionaries had taken but a small stock
of provisions vith them, merely suflicient forthe short journey to Okkak. Joel, his wife
and child, and Kassmgiak the sorcerer, had no-
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thng at all They vere therefore oblged te

divide the small stock into daily portions, es-

pecially as there a))eared no hopes of soon quit-

ting this place, and reachmng any dwellings

Only two vays were left for this purpose-ei-
ther to attenpt the land p a cross the wild

and unfrequentcd mountain Kiglapeit, or ta

wait for a new ice-track over the sea, which it

might reqmire mucli time to forn They there-

fore resolved to serve out no more thai a biscuit

and a lalf per nan per day But as tis would

not by any means satisfry an Esquimaux's sto-

m'Ich, the missionaries offered to give one of

their dogs to be killed for tlem, on condition

that in case distress obliged them to resoi t again

to that expedient, the next dog killed should be

one of the Esquimaux's team Thev repled

they should be glad of it, if they had a kettle

ta boil the flesh in, but as that was not the

case, they must suffer hunger, for tley could

not even yet eat dogs' flesh in its rav state.

The missionaries now remamned in the snow-

house, and every day endeavoured ta boil so

mucli water over their lamp as mnight serve them

for two disies of coffee a piece Through mer-

cy, tley were preserved in good health, and bro-

ther Liebisch quite unexpectedly recovered on

the first day of his sore throat. The Esquimaux
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nLiept up tleir spirits, and e-t(i ti e rougi
beatien KassîîiYak declared tiat it w as proper
to be thankful that the were still alive, adding,
that if tiey lad remained a ierv little longer
upon the ice esterda , all their b<mes would
have been broken to pieces mn a short time Ile
had however bis leels frozer, and suffered con-
siderable pain In the evering the missionaries
sung an lvmn w ith the Esquimaux, and con-
tinued to do it everv morning and evenng The
Lord was present n itlh them, and conforted
their hearts by his peace

Towards noon of the thirteenth, the w eatler
cleared up, and the zea w as soon, as far as the
eýe could reacli, quite freed from ice M1irk
and Joel w ent up the hills to reconnoitre, and re-
turned witi the disagreeable news that not a
morsel of ice -nas to be seen even from thence
n any direction, and that it had been forced a-

way fron the coast at Naasornak They were
therefore of opinion that nothmin' could bec done,
but force tleir way acros, the mouritain Kigla-
peut This day Kassigiak complaned mucli of
hunger, probablv to obtuni f rom the miusonaries
a larcer proportion than the com1mon aliloance.
They represented to him th'at they lad no more
ihemselvez, and reproved hiîun for lis impatience.

Vhenever the victuals m ere distributed, hle al-
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ways swallowed bis portion very greedilv, and

put out bis hand for what he saw the mission-

aries had left, but w as easily kept from any fur-

ther attempt by serious reproof The Equi-

maux eat to day an old sack made of fish skmn,

which proved ndeed a dry and miserable dish

While thev were at this smngular meal, they

kept repeatng in a low hummng tone, " You

was a sack but a lttle whule ago, and now you

are food for us" Towards evenng, some flakes

of ice were discovered drivng towards the coast,

and on tha, 14th, in the mornng, the sea was

covered with them But the weather was again

very stormy, and the Esquimaux could not quit

the snow-house, which made them very low-.

spirited and melancholy Kassigiak suggested

that it would be well " to attempt to make good

weather," by which he meant to practise his art

as a sorcerer to make the w eather good. The mis-

sionaries opposed it, and told him that bis hea-.

thensh practices were of no use, but that the

weather would become favourable as soon as it

should please God Kassig1ak then asked,

«Whether Jesus could make good weather ?"

He was told tlat to Jesus was given all power

in heaven and in earth, upon which lie demand-

ed that he should be applîed to Another time

he said, I shall tell my country men at Seglek
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e'nough about you, how ns ell x ou bear tis mis-
fortune 'The nsonarie- rephd, "I Tell them
that i the miidst of ti, n af' ictioii, u e p lace(d our
only hope md trust in Jesus ('hrist, oar Sai jour,
wvho loves ail nzanumi, and has shed l(s blood
to ie(eern thiem from eterial mser " To day
the l"quamaux leganu to eat mn old iltliy and
vorn out skin, iuîch had served then for a mat-.

tress
Où the L5th the veather cortinued extreme-

]y boisterous, aiid the Esquirnaux appeared ev-
ery no-v and then to sirik under dîaappoitment
But they possess a good qu iity, narmel, a pow-
er of going to s'ee) wlien they piene, and if
nleed be they will sleep for da, and nights to-
gether.

In the evenmg, the sky becanie clear and
their hope revived Mark and Joel vent out
to reconnoître, and broughît word that the ice
had acquired a considerable degree of sohdity,
and nuiglit soon be lit for use The poor dogs
iad meaiwliule fasted for near four days, but
now, in the prosi)ect of a speedy release, the
missionaîies alloved to eaci a few morsels of
food The temperature of the air having been
rather m'(1, it occasioned a new source of dis-
tress , for by the warm exhalations of the inha-
bitants, the roof of the sniow-house got to be in

3
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a melting state, which occasioned a continual

dropping, and by degrees made every thing

soaking wet The missionaries report, that

they considered this the greatest hardship they

had to endure, for they had not a dry thread

about them, nor a dry place to lie down in

On the 16th the sky cleared, but the fine

particles of snow were driven about lke clouds.

Joel and Kassigiak resolved to pursue their

journey to Okkak by the way of Nuasornak,
and set out with the wind and snow full

in their faces. Mark could not resolve to pro-

ceed farther north, because, in his opinion, the

violence of the wind had driven the ice off the

coast at Tikkeronsuk, so as to render it impos-

sible to land; but he thought lie might proceed

to the south with safety, and get round Kigla-

peit. The missionaries endeavoured to per-

suade him to follow the above mentioned com-

pany to Okkak; but it was in vain, and they

did not feel at liberty to insist upon it, not be-

ing sufficiently acquaînted with the circum-

stances. Their present distress dictated the

necessity of venturng somethng to reach the

habitations of men, and yet they were rather

afraid of passîng over the newly frozen sea un-

der Kiglapiet, and could not immediately de-

termine what to do. Brotber Turner, there-
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fore, went again with M3Iark to examine the ice,
and both seemed satished that it nýould hold
They therefore came at last to a resolution to
return to Nain, and commit tliemsehes to the
protection of the Lord On the 1 7th, the ui mnd
had considerably ncreased with heavy showers
of snow and sleet, but they set off at half-past
ten o'clock in the forenoon Mark ran all the
way round Kîglapiet before the sledge to find
a good track, and about one o'clock, through
God's mercy, they were out of danger and
reached the bay. Here they found a good
trach, upon smooth ice, made a meal of the
remnant of their provisions and got some w arm
coffee Thus refreshed, they resoh ed to pro-
ceed vithout stoppng till they reached Nain,
where they arrived at twelve o'clock at iglt.
The brethren at Nain rejoiced exceedrigly to
see them return, for by several hnts of the Es-
quimaux, who first met them gong out to sea,
and who then, in their own obscure way, lad
endeavoured to warn them of the grourd swell,
but had not been attended to, their fellow mis-.
sionaries, and especially their nîves, had been
much terrified. One of tiese Equnraux,
whose wife had made some article of dress for
brother Liebisch, whom they called Samuel, ad-
dressed sister Liebisch in the followmng manner .
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' I should be glad of the pay ment for my

wife's work " 'Wait a lttle%," arswered sJie,
and, wvhen my lusal)dcl returns, le w fil

settle nivth ' ou, for I ain unacquamnted with the

bargain made bete een x oi " ' Sanel and

William," replied the 1Jquimnau\, '' u ill not

return any more to Nain " '' lio, not return,

what makes you say 'o ?" After sonie pause,

the Esquimaux ieturned n a low tone, '' Sam-

uel and William are xo more 1 all their bones

are broken and in the stoniacls of the s1iarks
Terrihed at thiîs iilarrnng account, sibter Lie-
bisch called in the re!t of the faminly, and the

Esquimaux vas examimed as to lis meaning,
but bis answer nas lttle le. obscure IIe

seemed so certain of the destruction of the mis-

sionaries, that lie ivas with dithculty preiailed

on to wait some time for their return Ie could

not believe that they could have escaped the

effects of so furîous a tempest, considerng the

course they were taking
It may easily be conceived w ith w hat gra-

titude to God the wh1ole family at Nain bid

them welcome Durng the storm, they had

considered with some dîead vhat miglit be the

fate of those brethren, tlough at Nain its i1o-

lence was not felt so mucli as on a coast unpro-

tected by any islands. Added to this, the hînts
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of the Esquimaux had considerably increased

their apprehensions for their safety, and their

fears began to get the better of their hopes.

All therefore joned nost ferveritly in praise

and thanksguivng to God for their signal dehv-

erance
In August 1783, Liebisch returned to Eu-

rope, and took his place in the Unity's Elders

Conference as a meniber, and Lister, with some

assistants, exercised tlie office of superintend-

ant until 1786, when John Christian Ludwag

Rose w as appointed to this office.



CIIAPTEIR IV.

Esquimaux visit the Enghi sh settlkments-pericrous
consequences-dreadful raccident-famine-unexpect-
ed supply of food and skns -migration from Ok-
kak-missionaries' care of the wandercrs, who return
disapponted -Terrible tales fro-n the south -In-
quirers separated from the heathen -Popish priest at-
tempts to seduce the converts -Brother Rose mspects
Hopedale -Karpik the sorcerer -Peter's fall -Vi-
sits to the south renewed -Partng address of the
brethren -Epidemic -- Death of Daniel-of Esther.
Conversion and peaceful end of Tuglavina -Last
dtys of Mikak -Indians corne to Hopedale -Rose's
remarks on the nternal state of the missions -n-
stances of the power of grace among the LEquimaux
-strrking observation of one of the baptîzed --Jona-
than's letter to the Greenlander, -AffLcting confes-
sion of Solomon -Conduct of a young woman sought
in inarriage by a heathen --State of the settlements at
the close of the century -Propects begn to brighten
-Remarkable pheno-nenon -Avocatons of the mis-
sioraries-their trials--prservation of thcir vessels-
of their settlements-thir brotherly love

ELrvrN years had the brethren now lahboured
for the conversion of the Esquimaux amidst
many difficulties and dangers, m lien circums+an-
ces occurred wlicl threatened to blast these fair
hopes of success Iii the çummer of 1782, the
Esquimaux, for thie first time stince missionaries
lhad settled in the country, visited the Englhsh
settlements in the south Tuglavna lad per-
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suaded Abraham, one of the bapt.7ed of Nain,
to go witlh Lm to Chateau 13ay, and when
they returned n October, they reported that
the Connander- r.-chief had been quite over.-
joyed to see bapti7ed Esqiîmaux, and wished
that more of thein might come to visit him, for
le also had been baptied, and hoped that lus
soul after death vould go to heaven le had
reproied Mikak for not being baptized, and
varned thei Al ag uînst murders and adultery.

Abrahiam had bouglt a boat and still owed lalf
of the price, iet le and Tiglavina had each
received a present of a musket and powder and
ball, nor lad the nýomen been sent empty
away , also, while they were there, they had
Lad plezity to eat, a gratification of no min.r
importance

By these splendid accounts of their kind re-.
ception, a general desire was excited among
their countrymen to go Lkewise to the south
and the next consequence was, insolence and
opposition to the missionaries and teachers. If
they were remnded to be sparng of their
Ivinter provisions, they sarcastically rephed,
by renundmr thîe brethren of the manner in
which Tugla na and A braham Lad been treated
by the "g g<od" Europeans in the south; or if
they came into the mission-house and got no-.
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thing to eat, tley immediately exclaimed, with
the Europe ms in the south we can have plenty
to eat And when one vas turned out from
the palasadoes, lie angrily remarked, the Eu-

ropeans have no palasadoes By these repre-
sentations the greater part of the baptized were

seduced and deceived, the bretlren w ith meek-

ness endeavoured to put them right, reminded

them that at their baptism they had promised
to love Jesus only, and to follow him, not to

leave the congregation of the faitlful, and to

obey their teachers. They also particularly
described the dangers to whiîch they would be

exposed mn their journey to the south, and de-

sired them to consider the impressive warnmngs

the Commarder-in-chief had so lately given
them-but all was mn vain.

In the following winter, a famine broke out

among the Esquimaux in Nain; their number
amounted to eighty-two souls, whereof thirty-
five were baptized and candidates for baptism.
All these looked to the brethîren when in want

of the necessaries of hfe, who afforded them as-
sistance to the utmost of their abilty , but re-

ceived lîttle thanks for their kindness, for if they

did not give them what they thought enough,
they upbraided them with the conduct of the

good Europeans in the south.
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On the 4th December a dreadful accident
happened at Ankpalluktak, about six lIours
distant frorn Nain A large mass of snov mas
precipitated from a mountaim and overnihelrned
an Esqwimaux Viiter house, wherein nere
thirty persons, young and old No one could
escape to tell the tale of their disaster or pro-
cure assistance, but it happened, by the mer-
ciful proudeince of God, that Natlhanel, with
another Esquimaux, vent to Ankpalluktak to
bring Sirmek to Nain, to their astonishment
they found hlim lh ng half-frozen, unable eithler
to stand or nalk, yet still alive They then
heard a 1,oice from the midst of the ruins, by
whi ch they perceived there were still some per-
sons ahîve beneath the snov, and hastenng back
to Nain ith Sirmek, they returned nith ad-
ditional hands, and the necessary tools from the
brethren Thei soon found that there were more
Esquimaux nitiîin, and by great exertion and
laboursucceeded in extricating nne persons from
the rubbish, but one of them was so nuch bruis.
ed that she died very soon after. By this visit-
ation twenty-one persons lost their hîves The
Esquimaux -nere greatli- alarmed bv it for a
httle, but the impression soon w'ore off, and all
was forgotten.

In January and February 1783, the famine
o
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increased 'imong the natives,and the brethren re-

doubled their endeavours to supply their neces-

sities, wyhichî iowever appears only to have had

the effect of encouraging their indolence, for so

long as they could get food in thîs vway they

would not stir abroad, or nake the least exer-

tion to su))ly tlieir own wants If urged to

go in search of food, they alleged that hunger

prevented thiem , " for," said they, 'e wien «we

go out and catch nothing it makes us the more

hungry" If advised to go and hunt, they

replied, «We have no gun Yet diî not this

waywardness tire the patient benevolence of the

misbionaries, but, hike chiudren of their Father in

heaven, who causeth his sun to rise on the evil

and the good, and sendeth rain on the just

and unjust, when the famine liad reached its

height, brother Lister sent to Okkak to fetch a

sledge load of dried fish.

Ere they arrived, newq was brought that the

Esquimaux mn the island of Keriteksut, two

hours distant from Nain, hîad been so fortunate as

to tind a dead uliale On hearing this, the w hole

inhabitants of the country hastenîed to the place

to satisfy their hunger, an immense number of

foxes canle for the same purpose , thiese they

kmlled, and thus the staring natives were sup-

plhed both with food and riches, the skins of
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these animals formng a principal article of ex-

change with the Europeans But this last oc-

currence proved that wvealth among savages, as

well as in more civilized countries, is not al-

ways a blessing, it rerewed anew the desire to

go to the south, as the greater part %ere now in
circumstances to carry merchandize thither, to

barter with the good and kind Europeans.

Notling then was spoken of but trade in the

south, and they could hardly wait for the sea-

son to undertake the journey Wlen the

brethren visited them in the sprng, they treat-

ed them with the greatest indifference and even

insolence., the gospel of Jesus found no access

to them, and though, through a certain dread

of the missionaries, which they could not cast

off, they were not so outrageously brutal as for-

merly, yet in secret they returned to the in-

duigence of many of their vile practices

Early in the approaching summer, more than

eighty Esquimaux went from the country round

Nain to the south, among whom were nineteen

of the baptized, and e% en Peter, the first fruits

of the mission, accompaned them The majo-

rity lad determmed to spend the % inter there,

and get plenty to eat, and tobacco, and guns,

and powder, and ball, and other articles which

they could not purchase so advantageously from
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the brethren From the country round Okkak
too, above an hundred of the natives went
south mn four boats, among whom were Luke
and bis fimily, who were baptized

Wlien the brethiren saw that the baptized
wouid not be prevented from going to the south,
though sorely grieved, ( et anxious for their
welfare in their ill advised expedition, they
gave them a written certificate, statng that they,
the inissionaries, had been sent there byan agree-
ment witli the governor of Newfoundland, in
the years 1771 and -2, that they had lved in
love and concord with the Esquimaux, and had
no cause of compliaint against them, that there
vas no other reason for their present journey

than the invitation of Europeans in the south ;
then recommended them to the care and friend--
]y treatment of the colomists, and concluded by
givng a short account of the progress of the
mission since its commencement.

At the new mission station, Hopedale, some
beginnngs of a stirrng among the heathen
were perceived, but the sane giddy infatuation
which had seized their countrymen laid hold on
them also, and blasted this pleasng prospect.
A boatful of them undertook the voyage to the
south, while the others who remained, had their
minds wholly dissipated.
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From this propensity of the Esquimaux to

go to the colon y, the outward circumstances
of the mission appeared to be ma great danger
For as the wanderers carried considerable quan-
tities of merchandize to the soutiern seule-
ments, the home freight of the Society's ship, the
Amity, which consbisted of the same articles,
ivas much less tlis, thai it had been im any
former vear

On tLe 5th of October five families of Arck-
tok came from Chateau Bay back to Nain
they now spoke mn a very different tone re-
spectîng the " good and knd" Europeanm, they
Lad quarrelled with their friends, who iad seiz-
ed their wives, and afternards maltreated and
threatenied to shoot thiemselves, while they,
probably, had not altogetier refraned from
their old tlieish practices The year before,
they said, the people in the south are better
than you, they give us plenty to eat,-now
they said, " You are the Inut, our true
friends, we will never leave you more"

The following vear, 1784, Tuglavna arriv-
ed at Nain on the 6th of September with three
boats, on his return from Chateau Bay-the
accounts which he and others gave of their re-
sidence thiere pierced the nissionaries to their
nmost souls. Of the nineteen baptized who
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went south five lad perished, David, Abraham,
.Moses, Timothy, and Deborah , the latter, there
was ground to hope, had a blessed departure.
David was drowned in a kaiak on the sea, and on
this account, by the counsel of old Nerkingoak,
his sister Killatsiak w as ordered to be burnt to
death Abraham, while strikng fire for this
purpose, slghtly wounded bis finger; but trif.
ling as the hurt appeared, it brought him to
his miserable end Moses iwas shot by Tugla-
vina Timotly was iken ise assassnated When
Tuîglavmîîa touched at Ilopedile, beng asked,
" Where is Moses " he coolly answered, " He
is lost " " Where is he lost P is he gone over
the sea ?" was next asked " No' I have

killed hin," answered the savage " And
wherefore did you kill him ?" sud thev " Be.

cause le was good for notling,"' was the care-
less reply It was apparent, however, that
they had been murdered for the sake of their
iinomen Moses Lad three baptized wives, who
were given or sold to three northern men;
Kathniina vas purchased by her brother, Kek-
luana of Pitteklaluk, for a great coat, a hat-
chet, a foldng nife, and a spoon These con-

juigal bargains Tugiairna related-to brother
Lister, quite unasked and without emotion;
indeed his whole appearance was as if he had
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been possessed by an evil spirit The breth.
ren slept none that ight for gr:ef

By sucli horrible occurrences the desire of
the baptized to travel to the south was some-
what clecl7ed, and the follow img vear only a
single boat n ent tliither But thîe colony pos-
sessed particular attractions for the natiies, as
there they could be suppled with nuskets,
povder, and ball, wluîch havng learned the
use of, had now become absolutelv necessary for
them in huntng iThe missionaues bad, hither-
to, doubted the propriety of arming them with
such dangerous neaporis, but as tl'ev could no
longer be kept from thiem, they got thermselves
supplied with tlem from England as articles of
trade, to prevent, if possible, the Esquimaux
from making tlis a pretext for emigrating.

Daily observation more and more convne-
ed the brethren of the injiry the baptized and
the inquirers had sustained nihile tliey con-
tinued to lve among their heathen country-
tnen, the constant incitemerats to their super-
stitious sinful customs, and to their heathenish
jugglhng and games, tliey vere frequently lttle
able to resist, especially when tleir old inclin-
etions were seconded by the calls of affection
or friendship Wlen, for example, sone spell
was to be tried on a sick relative, and any of
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those iho had been taught somethng of Chris
tianity opposed it, they were reproached with
hating the invald, and nvishng him dead.
Another source of seduction to the half-nform-
ed heathen, was the use ivhich the Angekoks
made of the lttle knonledge of Christianity
which they liad obtained Tliese sorcerers,
who are held mn great veneration and dread by
the people, and w hose atrocities, as well as
their pretended inspirations, render them ob.
jects of terror, when they saw the influence
of the missionaries, and felt their own import.
ance begia to shake, mntroduced mnto their
incantations the name of Jesus, whom they ac-
knowledged to be a powerful supernatural be.
ing, inferior only to Torngak-and the beie.
vers themselves vere apt to retain and to imix
some of their old opinions i ith their new creed.

To preserve these tender plants from the
contagous breath of a heathen atmosphere,
tlie brethren determined that mn future, they
should have fixed habitations adjacent to their
own dwelling, and they erected houses in a sub-
stantial fashion not far from the missionarV sta-
tion, mto which they received no Esquimaux
except such as expressed their sincere resolution
to renounce heatienism In Hopedale they had
often experienced the baleful consequences of
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being in the neighbourhood of the lieathèn atAvertok This ias peculiarly evident from adeclaration of some of the bapti7ed who ladspent the n inter among them A meeting ns

called on the 12th April 1786, to conuIlt aboutthe subject, when all the men inhabiting the Jstation attended; it w'as leld mn the openair, and as the iveather was exceedjnrv fine,contnued for upwards of three hours Ilerethe brethren were mnformed of the transactions
which lad taken place the winter before, andone professed believer thouglt himself boundto make a confession of the superstitious andsinful practices mn which le had formerly en-gaged. As these were anong the actions anddeeds which ought not so much as to be namedamong Christians, the brethren strictly forb ideanv such confessions in future, but particularly

in public, and before the heathen ; lio bengstrongly addicted to the sarne abominations andunable to distinguish betn een a penitent con-fession and an actual approval, miglt be liard.ened in their sns by learng such nrrratinees,which thev would naturally conclude proceed..ed frorn the pleasure the persons stîli took inpractîces they delighted to talk of
A new trial, of perhaps a more distressinre

kind, afflcted the brethren, from an attempt Id.
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made hy a Roman catholie priest to seduce the
baptizcd and the inquirerz, by presenting them
with a form of C'hrntianty which had some ap-
pearance to that they saw among the Mora-
vians, while it pernitted an indulgence in
those vices wich the doctrines of the latter
could not tolerate A warm and a flatterng
invitation sent by a Frenchman named Macko
from Canada, who had an estabishment in the
south at Avertok, awakened with redoul)led
force the propensity of the Esquimaux to go to
the south, though they now could get shootng
inaterials at the settlements, better, and on more
advantageous terms, than they could there This
Frenchman, who acted not only as a merchant,
but as a Roman cathohe priest, made them the
most extravagant promises, and besides, lie
said he would pray daily with thîem to Jesus,
and that lie lad the most beautiful writings---
i. e. pictures-of the Saviour In consequence,
a company of thirty-tvo persons, and among
them fourteen of the baptized, vent thither in
the summer of 1787, so that the number of in.
habitants in Ilopedale was rediced from hfty-
nne to thirty Macko invited the Esquimaux
to worNhip God with him, this seemed more
pleasant and convenient than to reman under
restrant withi the brethren, for thiere they saw



" Clrstian" salors who allowed therseves to
follow every species of snful dissolute con-duct Oni tlieir return tley said, the Euro.peans hîave meetng, o ra
they have Jesus as dou e haie and

The repeted distressimg(. accounts frorm thebre thiren of te a'ppareitl insurnouitable ob-stacles vith, mAi-Lil l'dd to strigghthy in t-temj)torg the conversion of toe sti en g ave
occasion to the venerable JiP Spani, gave

to ivrite an impreç,ssie letter to the belevngEsquimaux Th , Jetter %vas translated intotheir language, and read to the baptized and tuecandidates for baptism at all the stitions
Particularly anxous to root out these hea..thenisli weeds wluich nere chocking t ae groth

of the good seed, Superntendant Rose, In1787, imspected Iopedale, hvlere thev aplearedInot thckl scattered, and producmg the most
banieful elect- Ile spoke to every niember oft2e congregation separately , and wien theylad givenl their asseit to the contents of theletter, lie made then., n a fellowsilip meeting,solemnly promise to gîve up their feasts wîtlîtheir lieathen neiglil ours, and ithdraw fronthe government of ha1 ik, a owerful -Ange..

Lok in Aiertok Tius sorcerer, whenever liechose, seduced the Esquimaux to commit the
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greatest enormities, by threatenng to kill them
throurgh the pow er of Torngak, i they did not
obey i,, coînmands But comng soon after
to Ilopedale, the missionary spoke seriously
n ith Ihin, and extorted ,a reluctart promine from
him to renounce bis usurped authority over the
behîeiers

Although the journies to the south nere a
great hindiance to the collecting of congrega-
tions, i et in all the three settlenients sone
nere alnost yearly added to the Christian
church by baptism, and the number of bap-
tized, and candidates for baptism, in the vear
1789, amounted to about eighty Yet, alas 1
even nith the baptized lttle fortitude and
grownth in grace could be obser-ted-wany de-
viated grievouslv fron the right path In
Nain, Nathaniel, a baptized EsXqurinaux, had
taken a baptized woman for a second wnife and
had gone with her to the heatien, with vhom
a plurahty of wives is very common, and is
considered as a mark of superiority, lie beng
considered a great man who possesses two or
three vives, and as soon as any one poscesses
a European boat he is, accordng to the opinion
of the country, in circunstinces to have at Ieast
four belpmates. Even Peter had so far again
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sunk nto heathensm, that he lad takeri several,
and armong others, a mother and lier dauglter
Bishop Spangenberg was so touclied wvith the
case of this poor wanderer that lie wrote him,
representing -the nature of his conduct in the
most affectionate manner, and earnetly ex-
hortng him to return W lien the letter ivas
read to him at Nain, 1779, lie said Joseph lias
spoken pure truth, and I loie him for it, lis
words are right, but I require the women for
my boat and I cannot send them anav He
was agan put in remembrance of the letter
in the followng 3ear, wlen le assured the
bretlhren it had made such an inipression on
him that le coiuld not sleep for tlhree æîghts,
but he continued in his evil course of conduct,
and still kept the mother and the daughter
among his ivives lie vent afterizards to the
south, where le reniained two or three winters,
but wliether he ever obtained repentance mnust
remain a secret till " that day"

Reports of many horrible murders committed
in the north in the vear 1790 havng reached the
brethren, they were not a lttle comforted by the
remark of an Esquimaux living at one of the set-
tlements, "As many rnurders," said he, "ivould
have been committed here if you had not come
and brought us the good word of our Creator be.

P4
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coming our Redeemer, of hi' great love to us,
and of our duty to loie lin and our neigli-
bour

A strong desire to travel to the south became
agan prealent among the Esq,&inaux in the
summer of 1791 they 4aid one could get a
large boat there for a small price, and plenty
to eat, as the Europeans caught the seals in nets
and gave avay the flesh for nothing, and th y
gave them aiso bread and rum at a low rate,
and all this was good for the Innuit A hun-
dred persons, of vhom fifteen were baptized,
and three candidates for baptism, went from
Nain and Okkak in eleven boats The sad
experience of former years had shewn the
brethren the destructive effects that the fre-
quent dispersion, and the constant intercourse
with their heathen countr men and careless
Europeans, had in bewilderimg the Esquimaux,
and erasing all their religion, they therefore
determined at partng to give them a serious
and affectionate admonition In this they re-
nnded them that the member, of the congre-
gation, in going away, were departing from
what they lad heard of the Saviour, and w bat
they liad promised at their baptism, and from
whiat the ordinance of the holy -upper requir-
ed them to be. That they-the missionaries-
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ever snce the time of tlieir backsliding, had
never ceased to cry to the Saviour, aw they well
knew that lie was inerciful and gracious, and .
would again receive repenting sinners, thit
though they would not noV follow the counsel of
their teachers, and would separate from them,
y et it might be, that when they w ere im. necessity
or affliction, they mîglit tliink on what they had
heard of Jesus, and take refuge in him, and
then, though their bodies should return to the
dust, their souls, purchased by his precious

blood, would be saved One of the baptized
replhed that lie knew all that, and understood
it quite well, but lie must be allowed to follow
his own discretion He promised, liovever, at
partîng, that he would continue to love his
teaclers-would thnk on their words, and if
lie should die n the south, lie would order that
lus baptized children should be sent back to
the congTregation and put under their care

During the winters 1796 and 1797, an m-

fectious disease visited ail the settlements, a
violent coug h, accompanied N ith fever and pleu-

risy , it attached Loth Europeans and Esqui-

maux, but proved fatal cliefly to the latter, and

lasted for about two montlhs at Nain t vas

so unn'ersal, that vhen tley met together they

could not proceed, as the coughng rendered
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the service altogether unntellgiblie When
an Esqu<imauix is taken Ill, lie expects, from any
medîcne that may be prescribed, an immedi-
ate cure, and if this does not take place grows
dejected , and noiv, fears at the thouglits
of deathî, wich are deeply rîvetted, sliewed
themselves even in believers The missionaries
were assiduons in tleir attendance, and in us-
ng every means they possessed for their cure;

but learned, to their inexpressible grief, that
the impatience of some also ivho had receivedI
the gospel, led theni to follow the old superti.-
tious vays of the sorcerers to procure relief,
and tis at the very time when they were pro-
fessng to follow implieitly the prescriptions of
the bretlhren They were very cautious, how-.
ever, lest it should reach the missîonaries' ears ;
nor do the latter seem to have been aware of
it, till one of the communicants at Okkak, con-
straime(l by uneasiness of mmd, coiifessed the
xwhole with many tears, saying that lie iad
grievously sinned aZanst the Lord The liv-
pocrisy and equivocationi wluch many, of whom
they had hoped better thngs, evinced, added
greatly to the anguisli of tlhe missionaries, but
they lad great consolation in tlie death of
others, who departed happy in the faith to their
Saviour Among these was Daniel, a com-
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municant, he said in bis last illness, " All the
thîings-1 lad confidence im are now in the depths
of the sea, my only refuge is the Saviour , all
mv thoughts rest on lim " The wivdov Esther,
Iowever, desernes particular notice she was
bred at Kilanok north from Okkak, and when
a child came on a visit to Nain in 1773, w here
she and her countrymen heard for the first time
the missionaries speak of the Creator and Re-
deemer of men , this made a great impression

upon lier, and though a clîld, and surrounded

only by the beathen, it constantly occurred to
her mmd, " It is lie vlio made all things and
knows all things, lie, therefore, knovs me and
can help me" Often she told the missionaries,
that wlien she was at Kilanok, she would go
out to a mountan and weep and pray to Jesus,
particularly vlien any thing painful liappened
to lier After lier father's death a man took
ber for his third w ife, w hidi placed ber mn the
most painful circumstanmces, as lie was a rude
vicked wretch, a sorcerer, and a murderer.

In the year 1787 lie died, and she vas left
- ith two clîldren completely destitute, for eve-
ry one iated thern on bis account IIer clildren
were so dreadfully beaten tlat tlhey both died
ini consequence, but thoulih thley were thus
cruelly treated in ber presence she durst not

3



Interfere, as the savages in ridicule pretendedt was the Torncrak that bid them, and threatened her also vith death At Last Rebecca, oneof te baptized lai compassion on er m thisdiconsolate situation, and broglit her to Ok-kcak Here the missionaries soon perceivedsncb an earnest desire after salvatron as tievsIV tley had neverbefore seen mn any Esquimau
though she at irst spoke but little Iu 1789,she vas baptized, and soon after was a parta.

Jl ker of the holy supper She lved in constant
communion nwth her Saviour, for she had learn..cd to know him as her comforter lier counsel.lor and help, and often said, "lIe 1 indeed
rny Father , ivherever I go, and n herever I am,.e is wîth me, and I can tell lm every thîng"
Esther was the fdrst converted per-on among tbe
Esquirmaux, wlo contnued ftlif nl unto theend, withot allowing herself in aîy tbngsiiiftl, and thouglh often asked mn m grriage

by unbehevers, so far was she frorn litrae
111g to sucl proposals, that her reply tas,

I would not disturb ry present erjoynent
even to marry a believern For had sje ymar
ried, she must have gone in simmer wîth the
other Esquimaux to the distant places wherethey procured their furs and skins, whle ie
ber present state she could always remam at
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the settlement, and enJoy the privileges of aChrî>tian churclib Sle learned to read andW rite, so th'it she w rote letters with lier ownhand to the sisters at Nan In June 1792,when she was taken ill, she S)veetlv repeated," Whether I live I ar the Saviour ep, whether
I die I arn the Savîour's lviour î1 ,j whte
the Saviour's Y Yes lie hath borglît me Ivathhis blood, and le îl1 take ne to hmself !"She died after three days tlnesg, aged thrty

years.
About this time the hearts of the missionaries were revived by the njo-f fei's, tiatTtiglavina had begun to thnk about lis souland seerned ]a earnest Tis furions %avage,

by strengthi, cour-ge, and activtyr, ad procur.ed a cornmandimg influence arnong his country..men; who so liîghly dreaded him as a chief,and trernbled at lus s'pernatîiril powers as anAngekok, that his word po r a lasv, and heLad only to sîgnify to them hs
revelation fron Torngak vhen it vas nstanta]y executed Whoever he poînted out as aVictiine lis deiuded followers vere ready to sa-crifice Besiles the numerous murders thusperpetrated, lie cornmitted muany sth his oivLands, nor was there any rethod of control..ing or bringing him to an account le had,
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Iowever, at first, and upon many occasions,
been of essential service to the mission, and
entertained a pecular respect for the minssiona-
ries, particularly " Jhttle Jans," of which a
striking instance is narrated im the journals
At one time, when lie returned from the south
from Chateau Bay, wlere lie lad purchased a
two masted shallop, arms and ammuntion, &c
he presented himself before Haven dressed in
an Engsh oficer's old uniform, swaggering
w2th a cocked hat, and sword by his side.
Haven, ivith a grave aspect lookng him in the
face, asked, " WLat do you want liere, Kab-
lunat p" "Do you not know me ?" replied the
other, "I am Tuglavna" " Art thou Tu,-
lavina >" retorted Jans, " then set off this mo-
ment, I iave nothmig to say to you im that at-
tire, but put on thy own dress, and corne again
and att hlke a rational Esquimaux, and I vill
speak to you" Tuglavna, confounded, made
no reply, but left the room, and without re-
garding the pitiful figure lie was about to cut
before bis countrymen, laid aside lis splendid
apparel, resumed Ins seal skn clothes, and re-
turned to the missionaries These loly men,who neglected no opportunîty of representng
to blrm tle guilt of lis crimes, now ponted
out the atrocity of the murders he had com-

j
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mitted, or occasioned, and sharply reproved
him for seducing the baptized to participate
with him M ls lieathenish abominations Tug.
lavina trenbled, grev pale, and confessed lie
vas an horrible snner ; but, like some men

who call themselves Clristians, excused him.
self on the grouand of necessity " I must sn,"
said he, " for Torngak drives me to it" He
frequently repeated this confession ot his sis;
but dazzled by the respect mn ihich lie was
lield by lis countrn men, it was extremely dif-
ficult for him to think of reinquisgliin thisflittering distinction, and humble himself un-
der the miglty land of God But at length
the time came when thîs once dreaded chief-
tain must lose lus influence His bodily vigour
began to declne, and lie saw and feared an
enemy in every one of those whose relations
lie lad murdered le began to grow poor,
and lus numerous wives eithler deserted him or
were carried amav by force, of the whole
number. one only clave to him in his adversity.
Amid this extraordnary change of circum-
stances conscience awoke, and in his desolatestate he had nothng with which to still its
voice--his sns and bis evil deed-, stood in ar-
ray before him, and he resorted to the breth-
ren for consolation He declared bis resolution
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now cordially to renounce heathenisn; and iuOctober 1793, w as peî mztted, with is n ife
and children, to reside at Nain

Though lie experienced nany changes, yet at
last the grace of God triumplied over this great
snner, and le remained firmly opposed to all
the importunties of his friends, who, upon
his returriing prosperity, used every artifice to
decoy him to another southern journey For-merly, when living m the south, lie Lad a dan-
gerous illness , and, at the requeçt of the go-
vernor of Chateau Bay, he had been baptizedby an Englsh minster and got the name of
William. On Christmas-day le vas received
into the brethren's congregation, and on the2d of April 179>, admitted as a communicant
to the Lord's table. His conduct after this,and his expressions of gratitude for the mercy
bestoived on him by the Lord, who had forgiv.
en l'm his sins and received Lîm graciouslyproved very pleasing and encouragng to te
brethren. But afterwards they perceived,
vith grief, that he began to entertam Iniigh

thoughts of h:.nself, Ihich made them appre-
heJ so'ne lurhung deviation. And so it prov-
ed., for beuig led into temptation, lie conducted
himself in such a manner as oblged them to
exclude him from the loly commuio But
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he soon acknon ledged it ith deep contrition, ansougbt and found forf.ivenes ith the Savour
and 1as then re-adnîtted to thie Lord's suipperIle foiV touk- eierý opportuniîtý of tellng lwscountrymen nhat Jesus Lad done for bm;
" because," said le, " I am anxious tliat nia-ny more should be converted to lin"

On the 29th September 1799, le returnediLoie frorn a rein-deer Lunt sIck of a pleurisy
and the disorder ncreased on the folio d
so much, that all thie rernedies appled were inVain. From the very hrst the brethren suspected that Lis illness would end mi lus dissolu-tion, and mentioned to hini their fears without

reserve; on winch le declared that he vasready to go to Jesus, and loped lis Saviournould not despise lim One cf the bretlirenxias constantly ii th h-im, and, at lis request,sung verses expressîie of the change in viev,
in which le jomued as long as le i as able. liefrequently testihed thîat Le has happy, andPut al his confhdenîce in our Saviour alone;and nýe," say the 

cissionaries " felt thepeace of God attending his Hck-bed" Hbreathîed is lat, October 4th, in the mnostgentle ranner, iîle the uaiting brother
was engaged in prai er " A singuiar object,"says the milssionary diary, « of the mercy of
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our Saviour, who followed bim through all Lis

perverse and wicked ways with inhnite patience

and long-suffering, until at last lie drew him

to himself H1e was sixty years of age.

Before this Mikak died She had resided

chiefly in the south sice the year 11'83, and

thus lost the advantage of hearing the gospel,
which she seemed latterly to view with indif-

ference. But on the approacli of death ber

impressions revived. The last tw o days of lier

life she spent at Nain Immediately on her

arrival, bemng very iil, she sent to Brotlier

Burgliardt, to request assistance and advice

He found ber extremely weak, and apparently

without hopes of recoyery Ilowever, after

giving her some mediîcne, lie took occasion to

speak seriously with lier concernng the state

of ber soul, advisng ber to return to Jesus

Christ as a repentant snner, who will surely

receive all poor prodigals, if witli tleir hearts

tbey confess their deviations, and lie also re-

mînded her of the promises she Lad formerly

made to devote ber wlole beart to him She
assented to the truth of all lie said, and ex-
claimed, " Ahi I bave behaved very bad, and
am grieved on that account, but what shall
I do? I cannot find Jesus agan Brother
Burghardt exhorted her not to desist from cry-
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ing to him for mercy, for lie came to seek and
save the lost, and would not cast lier out In
the following days -he seemed to receive these
admonitions with eagerness, and declared that
she liad not forgotten %%hbat she hîad leard of
lier Sw iour in former dais, nor uiat she liad
promised wlen she became a candidate for bap-
tism She departed this lîfe Oct 1 , and was
buried in the bretlrei\ Lur ming grouiid , and
they niere willing to entertain the hope thiat
this straying shîeep liad found mLrcy at last

Ever since the brethren lad been in Labra-
dor, thîey lad heard the Esqùimaux speak of
Indians in the interor, of wion tley seemed
greatly afraid , frequently a sudden terror vould
be ddffused among their cribes, if they disco-
vered any trace of that formidable people near
tlhem. But in the summer of 1798, they were
alarmed nith the certain intelligence that five
or six of their families lad arrined at a Euro-
pean settlement, at Kippakak, about five or six
miles distant from IIopedale , and in April
1799, some of them for the first time paid the
mission-station a visit They were a father and
son, who came with the design of buving to-
bacco from the brethîren They lived with
some Christians of Frencli extraction in the
soutlern settlements, and had been baptized

Q
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bv a Frencli priCst All the E(quimaux im-
mediately gathered round the strangers, and
eyed them as objects of jealous curiosity The

old mari appeared exceedimîgly alarned at this,

and was extremely glad when the brethrcn in-
vited lum and ls son imto the mision-house
The latter understood the Esquimaux language
and English, but the fatier, wlen any one
wished to speak with bîm, pointed to ibs ears,
giving them to understand tlat lie could hear
nothing When food was placed before them
thev took off their caps and crossed themselves,
and before they went to bed they kneeled doun
and repeated a long pray er.

An Esquimaux wished them to lodge in his
house, but wien they came to the door they
would .not enter; the old man began to trem-
ble, and made sigans that tiey would ratier
sleep im. the bushes. As the brethren tried to
quiet theni, the son cried out in the Esquimaux
language, "e They are so filtiv," and added I

Engisir, " We cannot sleep with the Esqui-
maux, nor eat out of their dirty vessels We
have been accustomed to hve as cleanly as the
Europeans " The brethren, m ho saw that they
were afraid of the great number of the Esqui-
maux, but wisbed to conceal their terror under
the pretence of disgust at their filthiness, showed
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theni into one of their own workshop, whîere
bel', w ere quîckly prepared

The folIonirng morning they asked them if
they knew any thing of the crucified Jesus, i
uhose naie they had been baptized , and shou-
ing them a picture of the Saviour's crucifixion,
told then that he hîad suffered thus, aid died
that they might not everlastingly perish. The
Instory of Jesus seemed not unknown to them ,
and they said, tLat they would not go down
mfto the fire, but up into glorv. As they saiv
a book ly ing on the t ible, they said, their priests,
morning and evenng, read kneeigic from such
a book, that all the people Iistened to tI'en, and
in their meetings they made the sign of the
cross Thev also said that a great many In-
dians ired not far fiom thence, vho, for fear
of the Europeains, never ventured near the
coast, that they had no fire-aris, but used
bovs and arrons in lunting They nore a
thin dress, evidently not calculated for a cold
clinate , their ski w as browri, their hair
black, and their features bore a greater resem-
blance to the Europeans than the Esquimaux
The morning after, thev prepared to return,
and on takimg leave, reached over their hands
to the brethren, and said, " You shall mn future
see more Indians " Smnce then the terror of
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the Esquimaux for the Indians, and their en-

nity tovards them, have been greatly dîmin-
ished.

Frederick Burghardt beng appointed su.

perintendant of the mission in room of Rose,
who, after twelve years' service, returned to
Europe, the latter, before leavng, transmit-

ted home the following remarks on the internal
state of the mission at the close of the year

1799 " It is the cause of great pain and grief
to me and my sister, and my spirit often srîks
within me, when I see those on wliom the
greatest care and faithftul labour has been be-
stowed, so easily fall back to tlieir hieathenish
practices, and whio, if they are not treated
vith the greatest patience and tenderiness, would

be wlolly carried away In these cases it al-

ways occuirs to nie, low would the S i îour have

acted whit sucli persons ? The liy pocrusy thiat
appears in many is abominable, and could me

have recewved them upon a mere verbal profes-
sion of love to the doctrine of Jesus, w e miglt
in a short time have baptized the whole nation,
as far as we could reich Many would have
come here to hve, but ve were oblged to pre-
vent them, and many expressed a desire to be
converted, though tiey felt lttle mnterest ma

the subject, and did not so much as know
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n hat conversion meant Others, w ho Iad ob-
taied rather more kriovledge, and wiose rela-
tions lived here, nould pretend to be convert-
ed, and tiese we would receive in hope, but
thev only proied sources of affliction and sor-
row When I read the reports of other mis-
sions, and reflect on t1 e httle fruit of our na-
ny years' labour, how my heart is grieved, and
i say, ' li why is the hour of visitation to
the Esquimaux so long delay ed '' I expect not
this for any f<uthfnl labours of ours---for vhen
1 think on them, I can only pray and entreat
the Lord Jesus to forgive our great gudlt, our
many errors and mistakes in lis service-but
i1P bliall see of the travail of lus soul and shall f
be satisfied, this makes me many times think,
and why not among the Esquiaux P With all
tis, hovever, I am constraimed to render
thanks to the Saviour for what lie has done in
vmmnîng souîls for hinself even here, for there

are a few who have received forgiveness of sis,
who know the Saiiouir, and live in the enjoy-
ment of communion with him O' that this
vere the case i.ith all the baptized. it is, how.-
ever, with the greater part , althiough, alasl
there are otiers who do not et feel heathensh
customs to be a burden, and many that, hav-
ing tasted the good word of God, have been

3
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deceived and involved n the commission of sin"
Of those who appeared truly converted there

are some delghtful examples in the diary
of 1799, who evince the pover of the grace of
God, though the missionary, under a :ense of
his own unworthwness, cried out, " My lean-
ness ' my leanness '" It is a practice with
the missionaries, occasionially, to read to the
Equimaux extracts from the accounts of other
missions, particularly those of Greenland, that
nation havng so great a resemblance to them-
selves, n their language, manners, and way of
procurng their hvelihood, these generally give
rise to interesting conversations, and draw from
the natives sonie striking remarks At Nain,
upon an occasion of this kind, one of the bap-
tized observed, " If we had so far advanced in
grace, that our walk and conversation shone as
a Jiglit among our hjeathen countrymen, and if
some ivho are baptized lad not, after their bap-
tism, belaved again as bad as the heathen them-
selves, we should soon see an increase of our
number, for the heathen would soon perceive
the difference between a believer and an imfi-
del, and seek to obtain the sane happness,
but we ourselves are in fault " Upon a si-
niilar occasion Jonathan-of whom the mis-
sionaries write, " I-le is, vithout a particular
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commission, a faithful assistant among }us na.
tion, and proves useful in aierting nuch mis-
chief, and ma exhorting then to obedience to
the Saviour,"-dictated the followmiig tetrark-
able letter to the belevng Greenlanders

",y brethren and si-ters, you who lve on
the other side of the water, and are baptized,
I salute you by these unes, and send my words
to you in the name of Jesus When I hear
your words come forth out of the written ac-
counts, I ardently desire to be a partaker of
your faith , for whenever these vritings are
read to us, my heart begins to burn withn
me Of that long period sunce my baptism,
(tifteen years) I can reckon but about three
years during wlich I have had solid and con-
stant thoughts toivards Jesus and have begun
to enjoy my Saviour's peace in my lert I
reflect also, that the time of my life in this
world may possibly be soon past, snce I be-
gin to grow old At the time when I was bap-
tized I was still verv ignorant, and for some
time after walked n error and darkness But
now, I cleave with my whole heart to Jesus, my
Lord and God, and w eep for desire after hiim.
I search my heart frequently, and examine rny
conduct on account of my smifulness, for I find
myself exceedingly depraved and sinful, there.
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fore iis rny concern that I M neer Ioeslglt of hamn (zuî 0f y ner aose
to abade faithfui but am nt able
and protect nie us m lover idl help

"I IVli relate to lou
wvandermrgs and ert o sometinng of mny chiefhvae I perverse way s m wih I hef- as not clever en o 1 dave
with Satan, and to us s to aie to do

lved n the sns of the f sorceriesh . , but I have
n1ow ceased for I -- from t bese 1 have:f"Iperceive 1 should l o,th<ar .1 bstIf I vere to go to the loly cnium>on, to partake of the body and bood of Je..

sus, wivth a hedrt dehled ivith suc ipurtiesHIenceforth, I coul(sclmprted not bear to be separatedfromi mny teachers, for I think thesea hyraJesus crucihed and put to deatl uil fas
thisat caseSurelv for, ecause le il ould atcne forexceedin o smilifui cr -natur ne r ao

orphlan ehild, for 1I, ý len n I as ýa poororI)hafl~ ~ i ebifo seen J'eithier falier fieriother., then Jesus bec inee rnY father As noas I ive I ivîii not forget ie , athe As long
t I sha be t and even eter-
" I sormetim es th r f I ire iitl ou andbeheld your faiti, I should be nth nou an

py and cheerful thanq I e much more Ver.

though I be ever so needm n o owever,
hkeThoa IwdlcalneeY-be at so-jet,lGke Thioas, IiI cal hin ny Lord and niyGod 1 'Ths, 'tis true, I cannot do of mayself; but
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e hen I continue askng it as a favour le grantsit me, o d I experience it
y ith respect to mY countrymen, I must telvou, that they Often grieve me when they vllfot follow myadvice I do not say tlis as f I fan-cied lyself to be a an Of importance, for I willgladly be the meanest of these beforethe eyesof Jesus When I think on m eformres taheey

and stf-ekdbh yormer iresistaniceadstiff-necked behaviour înte okofcnversion, I coueld strvueork of con- c e e
sorroiv and repentance ivtl m cues deep

siertatI n me, when 1 con- esder tlt I have been most f.uthfull
by My teacliers for so mari ears metrae
been like one thit had no ears to ea r But

ntmy ears onlyfl w, fl t ~1  
e rs o ly are un sýtopped to Leartoand understand the doctrine of Jesus and the

hymns we sing, but I feel that fliat I hear andlearn penetrates into m heart, and sinhe I an
thus iivardly affected , and sinedam
I an the more atonislred and rnzed at the
change, when recollectin, that I ave been sohard and callous, tit lhaIve b ns
nearest relations departed this life, ang tfmy
from rny side by death Ias fot able to Weepa tear for them , but now I can shed a flood offron a fervent desre of living n-timately attached to J esus tre o demg m

pleaureto tmk Ja eusand for delight andpleasure to thînk wLat happîness I sLould en.

liould enU
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joy if ncessintly tliis disposed Iou ever,
sne I arn SO po(pr and defect 1 e, I fmd that I
cannot procure it by nis ow n ef1orts , but I am

t ight that I naax et eni i this constant hap-
pness, by entreatmi.e our Saîviour for it to-day,
to-morrow, ind every day As lorg as I am on
this earth, I shall remain like a sick one, and
be alvays apt to stray , for my leart is natur-i.ally untoward and hard as a stone, but wlien
Jesus softens it, then it becomes trulv soft and
tender Ah 1 that I had not sucb corrupted sens-
es ' et, beng convcious that I am constantlv in
danger on account of m depravity, I am de-
terminedi f<athfully to attend to the gospel, and
to my teachers, to be guided and adused by
them and to follov after rigihteousness When
I search ny o- n heart, I still find many' tings
condennable in the sight of Jesus, of wviîîch I
had never thouiglit before IIear these my poor
words to y ou in love ,JoN A "iN

At Okkak, Solomon, a baptized man, thus

complamned to the brethren « I will now ut-
ter words of truth onlv I am unhappy be-
Cuse I cannot regain th it state of mmd I en-
joved when I mas baptized There is as it were

a dark sbadow between me and our Saviour,
t1is is the oily thmng that gives me pain at pre-

sent I feel, 'tis true, some desire after Je-
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sus, but I cannot aluis pr1y to lii T'1's is,
alas, my case, for whole das tocgetler, and et
I cannot live w ithout lin I know, alo, tlat
it was lie alone iiho first saied me from rry
evil i as, for neither y ou nor I could do it
Ilere he was so mucli affected, that lie burst in-
to tears The mzsi-oniries encouraged lîîm,
and bid lînam not cast away lIs confidence im

Jesus, f'r ,ince lie, accordI]n to liii ou ii confes-
sion, liad bestowed suclh merc upon nlii, lie
might believe and be sure, tl'at lue w ould not
sufKr in to weep in vain for a nev manifes-
tatio'n of hi, love tovards luîm

There is not, perhaps, anv surer test of a
young woman's Christianity thian the choice she
makes of an liusband, and the mission iries
were higlily gratihed in tlis respect, with the
coriduct of a young girl, a candidate for bap-
tismn Wlien the u inter meetings were resum-

d, slie expressed lier joy, for bhe was desirous
oftlearning the doctrine of Jesus, and wished
to know and love liim more, and she said she
w as resoled never acain to lea-ve the fellow, ship
of belhevers IIer resolution was almnost imme-
diately tried, a heathien, from Kinalek, pro-
posed marriage to lier, but she at once declaired
she would never take a lusband wlio would
lead her astray from God and his people. Some
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time after, ber parents, Joseph and Justin,

came from Okkak to Nain, to inquire whether

Anauke, who seems to have been a rich Esqui-

maux, was a candidate for baptism, or had ever

spoken to the missionaries on the subject of

conversion., and when nformed that lie lad not,

they said that since their daughter lad declared

lier attachment to the believers, and lier pur-

pose to lîve with Jesus, they would never be-

stow lier upon a stranger On vhich the nis-

sionaries observe, " Whoever knows the natur-

al dispositions and habits of the Esquimaux,

will, from this instance, see tlat there is a man-

ifest influence of the Spirit of God in their

hearts, to cause them to act with such n ilhng

conformity to the doctrine of the Scriptures,

and such attention to their soulk' nelfare.

As the century closed, the prospects of the

missionaries brightened, and they therefore w ith

greater earnestnes entreated the prayers of

their brethren. « The more we perceive," say

they, « our own insufficiency, the more we per-

ceive bov much we stand mn need of the sup-

port and prayers of God's children, in this our

important callîng, to win to Christ, souls, hard-

er than the rocks on which they dwell, and to

be melted only by the fire of lus love unto

death." "c We find every year," was the report

19,04
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from Okkak, "C when we receive the various ac-

counts from our congregation-s, abundant cause

to rejoice over all the manifold proofs of His

grace and faithfulness towards them , and as to

ourselves, we may confidently assert, that his

goodness towards us lias been daily new He

has granted us the grace to preach him to the

Esquimaux, both living in our land and else-

where, as the Saviour of men, wolu wiill have

all men to be saved, and come to the knowledge

of the truth, with courage and with joyful

hearts, though under a sense of our ow, n pover-

ty and weakness ," and many heatien, who

came hither from a great distance from the

north for the sake of trade, heard it with at-

tention There was also a particular awaken-

ing among the baptized, who expressed an ar-

dent desire to be admitted to partake of the

Lord's supper, and they in general acknowledged
to the praise of the Lord, that lie had owned tleir

small Esquimaux flock, and blessed then with

his presence The state of the settlement at

Nain was equally pleasing "We have had

much joy," the missionaries write, " in observ-

ing the course of our snall Esquimaux congre-
gation; having perceived that they are more

and more desirous to live in a manner accepta.

ble to God, and to be cleansed from all those
R
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thgs whuich miglit grieve the Holy Spirit,
and be a disgraet the cause of our Saviour
In our neefigs we frequently experience lus
gracions presence, aid, more tian ever before,
felt the true spirit of a congregation of Jesus,
especially during tw o lraptisnial transactions we
have had It proves a great encouragement to
Us, wlien nle see that people, whio, only a short
time aro, hardly knew that tiere exists a di-
vine Being, and lived in ail manner of sin and
abonnation, nov tlit tley have learned to
kniow the Saviour, shed tears fron a sense of
God in their hearts, and of their fellowsihip ith
him as their Rededmer " Nor vas Hopedale less
favoured " We can declare to you with joy,"
was the language of missionaries in their letters
to England, " thiat there lias been a manîfest
work of God and Ius Spirit ipon the souls of
the Esquimaux in the ear past Most of therm
are in a liopeful state, and intent upon cleaving
to the Lord, that they may partake of the bless.
ngs lie lias purcliased for us by his bitter suf.-

ferings and death>"
Of four fraihies at Arvertok, not far from

Hopedale, consistiig of thirty persons, the
greater part were awakened to a concern for
their soul's conversion, by a remarkable appear.
ance in the sky, wluch was repeated three
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times, particularly on the night of January
14th It consisted of a % ast quiantity of mfhm-
mable matter n the air, lthii 'eemed to as-
cend from all parts of the horizon, "nd tien to
pour itself tovards tbe earth, in imrrense fiery
rays and balls Karpik and Ii, people, w h~o
lirst saw the phenomenon, ran to Ilopedale in
the greatest agitation and amazement, and
awakened the Esquimaux there, with the av-
ful intelligence that the world was at an end.
They, upon suddenly rising from hed, struck
with the spectacle, imagned that the stars nere
falhng from heaien, and that they nere the
signs which announced the near approach of the
Lord, as he had foretold Karpik cried out in
agony, " Let us turnx with our whole hearts to
our Saviour-this is the hour ," and began to
pray aloud to Jesus, to sng h mns, and to en-
treat, with the greatest concern, all hîas house-
hold to unte ivîth him

These Esquimaux now attended the neet-
ngs daily, and evnced by their coriduct a chinge

in their mnds, for they were not only anxious
themselves about their eternal concerns, but
were desrious that their ciludren should also re-
gard them Instead of preventîng them as
formerly, they now intreated that they nght
be aliowed to send them to school, whIch from
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this time was well attended by both old and
young Among the primary objects of the
brethren is the nstruction of the youth. Old
trees are ill to bend, but the tender sapling is
more easily inpressed, and there are peculiar
promises to bless the instruction of children,
and to encourage to a patient and proper per-
formance of a very tryng, and not unfrequent-
]y a very irksome task But while the breth-
ren communicate to their nteresting charge the
elements of knowledge, they emplov as the
grand instrument for shaping their characters,
the word of the gospel of Christ, and subject
their pupils to a moral tranng, without whicli,
the mere communication of knowledge, whe-
ther sacred or profane, is often a curse rather
than a blessîng. So soon as they lad attained
a sufficient knowledge of the language, the mis-
sionaries composed elementary books, and for
those who were farther advanced they translat-
ed a history of the sufferings of Jesus, which
was gratefully received by those who could read
and eagerly lstened to by those who could not.

About three months after this occurrence,
Karpik declared that lie was now in his heart
convnced that the blood of Jesus could blot out
his exceedxng great sns-that he wept daily be-
fore him, entreating him to wipe away his in-
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iquities, and declared that the ardent desire of
is soul was to clease more closely to the Sa-

viour; that lie was resolved to follov him only,
and to give up all connection with the unbe-
levers And lie vas diligent in speaking to
all the strangers who passed that way, beseech-
ing and exhorting them to turn to the Lord

When the century closed, after thirty years'
labour, the missionaries at the three differen.tsta-
tions had the pleasure of numberng two hundred
and twenty-eight resident Esquimaux under
their care, of whom one hundred and ten were
baptized This mnvolved them in varjous other
avocations Tley Iad not only to nstruct
them in matters of religion, but to teach them
habits of ndustry and of economy and to show
then the example, they mnduced then to build,
and assisted them in building, substantial hous-
es, they made them tools for working and in-
plements for fishing 1 and gardening, wlich last
process they had to superintend and to direct.
Besides, they erected and kept in repair tleir
own dwelîîngs, cultsvated their own gardens, fa-
bricated tools for themselves, and used every

* This refers to them making their nets for catching
salmon-trout, of which there are immense numbers In
1798, in six mights, 5000 were taken, and in 1799 theygot 1800 at one hauL
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exertion to lessen the demand for, or supply
the deficiency of their European food They
Lhad also to collect and brng home firewood for
their domestie purposes-no small labour, and
to fell timber and build boats for the purposes
of barter, as they took nothing gratuitous from
the natives, heathen or Christian. '

Since the mission commenced, they had, in
the mysterious ways of providence, lost two
missionaries by shipwreck , and in 1800, they
were tried with the loss of another, in a yet
more distressng manner One of their new
assistants, Rieman, on the 2d December, had

? 1 gone out to hunt alone, and had wandered, but
whither was never known, as he never return-
ed; nor, thougli diligent search -was made for
him five successive days, could any traces be
found.

Durng the period that had elapsed since the
foundation of the mission, they had been repeat-
edly tried both by pestilence and famine, but
they now found their heavenly Father a ready
Lelp in every time of need In one season,
when the seal-catchîng had entirely failed, and
the Esquimaux were deprived of the means of
subsistence for the winter, the brethren joined
with them in cryng aloud to God for help, and
le so directed it, that in a short time two dead
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whales were found, which preserved them from
starving The missionary families depended
chiefly upon the supplies from Europe for their
healthful subsistence, and it is an instance of
the superimtending providence of a gracious God
which these missionaries acknowledged with
hnmble thankfulness, that the voyages of the
vessels whiclh carried their stores, were never
interrupted by storms or enemies. The Amity
was preserved so long as employed in the ser-
vice, but the very year when about to quit it on
her return home, she was taken by the French,
yet was restored without much. detriment.
And the Iarmony, which had been purchased
to supply ber place, had now for more than
twenty-six years traversed the wild and icy
ocean, amid sunken rocks and in the sight of
enemies, ithout accident * The missionary
settlements durng this period, had been threat-
ened with an attack from the French Two of
their ships of war arrived on the coast in 1796,
but having landed at Chateau Bay, after plun-

* The Brethren's Society in London, now undertook
to supply the missions, and rehieved the merchants from
a losmg concern , they built the brig Iarmony of 133
tons, which made her tîrst voyage, 1787, under Captamn
James I raser, and contnued to sail in safety till 1802,when she wa laid aside, and the Resolution was em.
ployed.
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dering and burning that town and blowng up
the fort, they were mercifully restrained from
harming the more peaceful habitations of the
brethren

In concludng the account of this past centu-
ry, it is impossible not to notice the extraor..
dnary spirit of love and of Clristian affection
which pervaded the missionaries in Labrador
and their brethren in Europe, they loved each
other with pure hearts fervently. and it is re.
markable, and worthy of peculiar observation,
that before these servants of God were honoured
to carry the tidîngs of the gospel to the leathen,
a spirit of love for the brethren, and for all the
members of the body of Christ, vas poured out
largely upon the churches at home

Twenty-six missionaries were employed in
Labrador in the year 1800.



CIJAPTER V.

Variable appearance's of the mission at Nain and Okkak
-more favourable at Ilopedale -Death of Benjamin.
-Spirit of love among the converted.-Happy com-
munion and close of the year -Providential escape of
the Resolution -New epoch in Laltador -A re-
markable awakenng commences at flopedale-meet-
ings-schools -Letter from a converted Esquimaux to
his teacher -Industry of the awakened -Declension
of religion at Nain, and Okkak -State of the child-
ren at Hopedale - Progress of the adults in know-
ledge, love, and zeal-instances -Striking conversion
of two young Esquimaux, its effects upon their coun-
trymen -A wakenng spreads to Nain and to Okkak -
Zeal of the converts towards the heathen-rouses
backslders -Behaviour of the awakened in sickness,
and the prospect of death -Remarkable accessions
from the heathen -The son of a sorcerer

CHEQUERED as life is with joy and grief, there
is perhaps no section of it so much so as that
of the missionary. Those in Labrador had, for
thirty years, been gong forth weeping and
bearing the precious seed, they were now to
perceive it beginnîng to spring, and to rejoice
in the prospect of brngng back their sheaves.
The concern about eternal things which had
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been observed the former ý car at Ilopedale,

continued to iicrease, and appeared evidently

a work of Divine grace At first only a fev

individuals found tleir mmnds stirred up to seek

their salvation, but in the beginning of the

year 1801, a fresh and general awakening took

place Tiose who had sliewn the greitest en-

mity to the gospel now began to form the seri-

ous resolution of beng converted to Jesus In

February 1802, a noted sorcerer, Siksigak, and

two women, were admitted candidates for bap-

tism at Nain, and on March 4th, a man was

baptized, and named Isaac -" This transac-

tion," say the missionaries, "l was distinguis.h-

ed by a mo.t encouragîng perception of the

presence of God among us" At Okkak they

believed that the Saviour had granted a parti-.

cular blessing to their feeble testimony of bis

love to sinners, in preachng the word of bis

cross
They had at these two last stations, how-

ever, much cause for mingbng grief with their

joy, for several of those of whom they hoped

well drew back, and some of the baptized even

forsook them and returned to the heathen.

- We compare," say they in one of their let-

ters, « our Esquimaux congregations to an in-

firmary, in which patients of all descriptions
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are to be met with HIowever, ve can plainly
discover the power of God manifested among
our people, and upon the whole e lave had
more cau'e for jos than grief Whoever is ac-
quainted niith this people in their natural and
unconverted state, and sees them met together
at the church, attentniely listenrig to the word
of God, tears flowing down the cheeks of ma-
ny, or beholds a company of converted Esqui-
maux surrounding the table of the Lord, and
favoured to enjoy ls body and blood sacramen-
tally, under a deep and comfortable sense of
bis gracious presence, must stand astonîsied at
the power of Jesus' love, vhich is able to melt
the lardest heart, and make them partake of
heavenly blessngs" J 803 was a year of trial
at Okkak, several of their miembers were se-
duced to go south among the heathen, and the
arrival of some Europeans wio came to huînt,
and took up their habitation within the bounds
of the settlement, caused the brethren many a
heavy hour An epidemic distemper visited
them , but althougi mary in the time of sîck-
ness prornised to lote the Saviour and seek to
know him, no permanent effect folloned, vet
they attended the daily meetings durng the
passion-week to lear of lis sufferngs, and
seemed attentive to what they heard, which
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somewhat encouraged their teachers, who thus
wrote to England, " We do not despair We
believe that the agonies of Jesus are not in
vain, and that the Esquimaux shall share in
the merits of lus passion " Nain was simi-
larly situated-their wine also vas mixed witlh
water.

But at Iopedale the work of the Lord - ent
steadily forward, several were added te the
church, and those who departed gave good evi-
dence that they vent to the Saviour, particu.
larly Benjamin, who died of an inflammatory fe-
ver in the nonth of February From the first
he was convinced that his dissolution was at
liand Jeng asked whether lie thought lie
should go to Jesus, le cheerfully answered mn
the affirmative. After some conversation on
the subject, the missionary present sung that
verse -

" The Saviour's blood and rightcousness
My beauty are-my glorious dress ;

and others of the same import, in wliuch lie

joned with great fervency of devotion He
then, o'f luis own accord, began to sng other
hymns, " Christ my rock, my sure defence"
" Jesus my Redeemer liveth " " No, my soul
he cannot leave " " Thy blood, thy blood, the
deed hath wrought." Before his departure he
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was frequently debrious, but even during this
period of ii ullness, we, and the Equînaux
who visited him, ivere delhghted and greatlyaffected by the subjects Lis spirit seemed ai-
ways engaged in IlIs thoughts were occupied
wivth nothing but Jesus Christ lus Saviour-
and le kept repeatmng the most beautiful and
appropriate texts of Scripture " This is a
true -and faithful saying, and worthy of all ac-
ceptation, that Christ .Jesus came into the world
to save Sinners" " The blood of Jesus Christ
the Son of God, cleanseth us from all in "
never failng to add, " Yes ' on account of mysins lie shed ls blood " le often pronounced
with great earnestness, " Little children abidein Ilim, that when IIe shall appear we may
have confidence, and not be ashamed beforeHim at Ihis appearing" 1 John i 28 Nor
did lie cease, in the midst of his greatest suf-
fermngs, to speak of the love of the Saviour
till lie drew lis last breath IIe was 40 y ears
of age, ara left a nidow and two young child..
ren IIe had sometimes fallen into deviations,
wiuch occasioned the missionaries many fears
and much anxiety about his perseverance in thefaith , but Lis hast illness fully satishmed and
comforted them respectng the state of his soul.
And it made a deep and salutary impression
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upo'i the Esquimaux at the station, who ex-

pressed themselves, wMien spealsing of bis h<iap-

py departure, in a inaziner wlich proved it had

been sanctified for their real spiritual benefit

and instruction
When the people returned from their sum-

mer occupations, 1803, -4, the misionaries

spoke with each of them, both baptized and

unbatized, and had the pleasure to fInd that

during their absence, they had been preserved

from falling a prey to the seductions and wick-

ed practices of the leathen, with whom they

had been forced to associate The communi-

cants they conversed with, previous to their

partaking of the Lord's supper, afforded them

much satisfaction , while they, on the other

hand, expressed their thankfulness for their

exhortations, by which they had been led to

forgive and forget old injuries and quarrels, and

to speak freely with each other in Ioe On

this point tlieir tenderness of conscience was

strikinglv in contrast vith that of the promiîcu-

ous multitudes who rush to the table of the

Lord, n the profe.sig congregations of more

civilzed lands Peter observed, tlat luis mmd

vas not quite at ease respecting the subjects in

dispute between him and others, and that he.

had better not go to the table of the Lord with
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an unreconciled heart. He at the same time
spoke lumbly of hirnself, and added, that he
did not wislh to grieie the Spirit of God bx n-
dulgng anger One of the vomen, Brigitta,
said, that she w'as not quite sure whether she
dared approach the Lord's table, feeling still
much uneasin'ess and displeasure in ber mmd;
but that she would once more m praver cry
unto our Saviour to help lier, and take anay
those evil thngs that separated ber from Him.
On the day folloiving she came again to the
missionaries, and, with many tears, declared
ber tlianks to the Lord, that lie had delvered
her from lier perplexng thoughts, and granted
to her ls peace in ber soul, and therefore beg-
ged to be admitted to the holy communion
On the 3d of December they partook of this
heavenly feast , and it proved a time of re-
fresliing to them all The season of Christmas
vas celebrated with much blessng, and they

rejoiced with thanksgivng in the incarnation
of God our Saviour, this amazng proof of his
nfiite loie to the lost hurnan race Agamn, on

the 31st, tley were strengtLened anew bv par-
ticipating in the sacred ordinance together, and
closed the ý ear with praise and pra er, thank-
ful to the Lord for the numberless faVours tliey
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had experienced, and particularly for his mer-
cy to tie Esquimaux congregation

This year the brethren had another proof of
the kind and watchful providence of God-their
vessel which, on ber return home, usually took
advantage of the IIudson Bay ships' convoy from
the Orknies to London, left Ilopedale on the
11 th of October, and in sixteen davs was with-
n three days' sail of these islands, when strong

easterly gales drove lier back and kept lier three
weeks longer at sea But these apparently
adverse storms proved, by God's great mercy,
the very means of the hallowed barque s deh-
verance from the enemy On the 18th Novem-
ber she was chased by a French frigate, brought
to, and forced to keep lier company , but the
sea ran so high tlat it was impossible for the
frigate to get out a boat to board the Resolu-
tion, and contnued so during that nght and
the followng day The second nhght provng
extremely dark and boisterous, the Captain set
as much sail as the ship could carry, and be.
fore mornng was out of sight of the frigate.
But two days after he had the mortification to
meet her agaîn, and to be brouglt to a second
time Agan the Lord nterposed in his be-
half, the wnd was so violent that the French-
man could not put out a boat, and during the
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followng mght, the Captan, crowdmg all sail,
escaped, and àaw no more of the enemy

A new epoch in the Labrador mission com-
menced in 1804 Amd all the cheering reali-
ties and promising appearances whicli had hi.
therto sustaned the spirits of tie nussionaries,
there had been much hypocrisy, cold-hearted-
ness, self-deceit, backslhdng, and apostasy,
among those who formed their congregations;
and what w as painful almost beyond conception,
even in their church But noiv the Lord appear.-
ed in their behalf, and in lus adorable proce-
dure, the most unhikelv were the first objects
of his awakenng grace; and that station, which
for many years had been so barren, that the
brethren at one time had contemplated gîiing
it up as hopeless, was tlat to wliel, in bis in-
scrutable sovereignty, he chose to give the pre.
cedence im lus gracious visitation. Tle begmr-
nng of the year had proved vern unfavourable,
and the Esquimaux at Ilopedale lad experi.
enced considerable distress for want of provi-
sions, but amid all tleir difficulties they at-
tended church with cheerful countenances, and
some of them would say, « If we only feel in
our hearts the presence of our Saviour, u1'o
lhas loved us so much, and died and shed luis
blood that our sins might be forgiven, we may

3
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well be cheerful and contented, though our
outward circumstances are difficult, and we
have not much to eat, for we trust lie will
care for us in that respect, and we look to
him for help" The behaviour of the people
durng this time of trial gave the missionaries
much pleasure and encouragement. There was
a general and powerful awakenng among them,
which first began to be perceived among some
women who were baptized the wnter before,
but who appeared to have become cold and hfe.
less. These were led by the Spirit of truth, in
a particular manner, to a knovledgeof their
snful and depraved hearts An earnest desire
svas at the same time created withmn them, not
only to experience the forgiveness of all their
sns, but to know the crucihed Saviour, so of-
ten described to them as their reconciler, and
by the testimony of their'ovn hearts and con-
sciences, to be assured of their interest in Him
and his atonement Their declarations on this
occasion were such, that the missionaries were
quite surprised at the knowledge they had al.
ready ganed by the Spirit's bght, and not by
the instruction of man , and with fervent
thanksgivngs to the Saviour they joined fre-
quent prayer, that he would grant them grace
and wisdom to lead these souls, awakened
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from death unto life, accordng to their mea-
sure, and mn the best mariner, so as to farther
their progress on the w ay to everlastng lfe.

The first person ivith whom tlis delghtful
and amazmng work of grace began, was a fe-
male, and such an atrocious smnner, that she
was abhorred even of the heathen. Hearmng a
discourse from these words, " The son of mar
came to seek and save that which was lost,"
she was much struck with it, and asked ler-
self, " Can this be true, that the Saviour came
to save such snners as me P ah 1 there are none
so ivicked as I1" Wholly absorbed in these
thoughts, she remained mn the meeting-hall
when the others lad left it, unconscious that
she was alone Then suddenly startmg up,
she ran to a sohitary mountan to give vent to
lier full heart, where, fallng down upon her
knees, she cried, " O' Jesus, I have heard
tlat thou camest to save the wicked-is that
true make me also to know it See I am the
most wicked of all, let me also be dehîvered and
saved -- O' forgive me all my sins ' While
she contmnued fervently praying, she experi.
enced a peace mn ber heart she had never felt
before, and returned from this exercise so com.
pletely altered that it was evident to every
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one; her mouth now overflowed with praises
for what her Saviour had done for ber soul

Her change made a deep impression on a
moral, intelligent, but self-rghteous unbaptiz-
ed woman. She could not comprehend how
one so wicked and debased could speak of Je-
sus with so mucli joy and praise, when she,
who was so very superior a character, felt no-
thing of the kind. On this she became unhap.
py; she began to perceive ber hitherto supposed
righteousness was only a filthy garment, and in
an agony, ran to ber she had formerly despised
as a snner, to ask how she could obtan forgive-
ness of sn, and love to Jesus The latter took
ber by the hand, and both nient to a sohtary
place, where she prayed that the Saviour might
also shew mercy to ber, and now these women
got rest to their souls, and w ith one mouth de-
clared what great thîngs the Lord had done for
them Shortly after, two other women joned
them, and these four w ere of one heart and one
mmd Their uncommon spiritualty attracted
the notice of the congregation, and they were
honoured by the formalsts amoncr them, with
the epithet of " enthusiasts," but soon the Spi-
rit of God was shed abroad on them also, and
new life ias infused into the members of the
church, and tlroughout the settlement.
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In the meetings an extraordnary degree of
eagerness and devotion was perceived-they no
longer went to church merely for form's sake,
but from the impulse of tleir hearts, and to
find comfort and enjoyment, and after the
meetings, many came into the louse to exptess
their thankfulness that they now experienced
the truth of what ivas spoken, and could bear
witness of its power; or to request an explana-
tion of what they yet but partly understood.
The schools were dilgently attended, and many
of them, especially the men, showed a great de-.
sire to learn to write. Some proceeded so far,
though with but lttle instruction, as to be able
to write a pretty legible hand; a few copied
out the collection of hby mns, and several seem-
ed to take a particular dehght in letter writîng,
of which the followng, from Jonathan to Wil-
lîam Turner, formerly a missionary in Labrador,
but then residing at the bretlhren's settlement
at Fulneck in Yorkshire, may serve as a speci-
men-Jonatian and his wife Sibylla were the
lirst Es.quimaux baptized at Hopedale It was
datedOctober 1804 "My beloved William,
First I will tell you, that snce we two travel-
led together in a boat, and you then spake so
much to me about the state ot my soul, I have
never forgot your words of instruction I was
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a very bad man at that time, and also wvhen you

lved here I walked in darkness, and contiu-

ally did that wvich was bad After I was

baptized I was not much better, and when I

went with you to thie holy communion while

you hved here, I had many bad tiouglts, of

which I very much repent But smnce you left

us, I have turned with my wlole heart to Je-

sus, and all my thoughts and desires are drawn

towards hm -Nov that I begin to be old, the

feeling of his forgiveness is my only comfort,

and I have nothng which I so ruch desire af-

ter as Him, and to enjoy His peace mn my

heart. I will never more leave my teachers.

I can be satisfied no longer with anvthîng but

my loved Jesus, therefore I wish I loved my

Saviour more than I do. le loves me much,

that I feel and know, but I am a poor human

creature, and know by experience, that I can

do nothing of myself, no, not evén love hiîm as

I would I pray constantly that lie would keep

me and instruct me, and mv heart feels tlat

when I go daily to him and crave lis help, lie

hears me, and lets me experience tliat lie is a

lovng Saviour, ready and willing to help I

do not forget hirm when I am mn my usual oc-

cupations, but my mmd is alvays cravîng after

Jesus; when I go about with my boat, and am
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absent frovn my brethren, still my soul is taken

up %itli IIn My wî,isl is, als«o, tlat I may

baie a pleasant grae for my body wien I die,"

mean'ng that lie might be with behevers in

their burving ground " I love my wife as I

ough t Wlien ou was here, I w as alwavs lead.

MIg lier into) bad thmgs, but now we often speak

togetler, that ne will fix our mnds only upon

Jesus, and both lve only for him, lovng and

followmrîg hiîm I an our poor JONATHAN.

William i salute ou and your wife "

The awakened Esquimaux were also examples

of industry to their countrymen, and in the ' ears

of scarcity, the brethren remarked with plea-

sure, that they lad a sufhicency, whOile the

heathen were starvng , for with their Christi-

anity, they had not only learned diligence, but

econony and foresight Nor did they now, as

fornerlv, depend upon the stores of the mis-

sionarie-s, or te ise them for food after tley had

wasted their own, but rather suffered hunger,

or were contented with a very scanty meal,
w hile tliey showed a readiness to assist them

un all tleir undertakings, in cuttng wood,
building houses, or naking roads which were

found necessary for the convenhence of the sta-

tion
While the missioaaries in Ilopedale were re-
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joicing in the great mercy shown to their be-
loved Esquimaux, the brethren at Nin were
nourning over the sore backshîdngs of many of
their congregation "We are sorry to say,"
are the lamentations of then letter, " that most
of our Esquimaux flock seem to fall very far
short of what we might expect, and the craft
and power of Satan is but too often visibly ex-
erted to pluck up and to destroy tie good seed
sown into their hearts We discovered griev-
ous deviations mnto which sone had fallen
last summer, durng tieir absence from us,
and we perceived ivith pain, tiat in difficult
occurrences, or in sickness, they are too hasty to
listen to the sorcerers, and take refuge to their
legerdemain tricks for help, rather than call up-
on our Saviour, and trust to him. Some, how-
ever, are of a different description, and give us
good hopes of their beng faithful"

The brethren at Okkak likewise hung their
harps upon the willows ' Our baptized breth-
ren have not," say they sorrow fully, " been as
steady as they ouglt When we spoke with
individuals after their return to us, concernng
their spiritual condition, we discovered, to our
great grief, among some of them, offences and
%icked practices which had long been kept se-
cret. We were obliged to advise several rather
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to leave us qmetly than serve sin in secret, and
attempt to deceive us b their untrutIs and bîy-
pocrisv With sorme this produced repentanc3
and reflection, and they begged to be forgiven
and borne % ith , but two persons were dismiss.
ed, and two exciuded from the communion la
general there vas great lukewarmness of heart
observed among the people, and we had but
few instances of genuine conversion. They
vere also invited bv their heathen friends in

the north to come and eat whale-diesh, and ail
our remonstrances vere in vain, for they an-
swered, " that if they stayed at Okkak they
must suffer lunger" An epidemic disease
again visited this settlement, and carried off
seven indiuduals very suddenly, which struck
sucli terror among the people, that the greater
part of them fled from the place to escape the
contagion, but the missionaries remarked, that
neither upon the sick or the dying, nor upon
the healthy, ivas any salutary effect produced.
The dogs too nere attacked nuth a similar dis.
order, and mani died along the coast ,a serious
Ioss to the Esquimaiux

M1eanvhile the awakening at Ilopedale con-
tinued to go forward, and early in the summer
extended itself to the children The young,
as weil as the old, had been addicted to a gross

T
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and loathsome sensuahtv, which, although both
they and their parents condered as trinial,
yet they kept it carefully concealed from the
missionaries It happened now, lowever, that
a grandmother, wiho herself perceived the mi-
quity of these depraved practices, caught ber
grand-daughter repeating some of the acts for
which she had formerly chastised ber, but in-
stead of beatmg lier, she carried ber to the
nissionarx, to honi she was ordered to con-

fess every thng Surprised and lorror-struck
at the disclosure, the niissionaries imnediately
spoke to the parents and children, and wnth
great earnestness and planness represented to
them the crimnalty of such doings To their
inexpressible grief they found tbat the corrup-
tion bad extended even to the youngest, and
that some of the parents had concealed, and
even now excused their conduct - they there-
fore beld a special meeting with the parents
and children, and addressng tLem according
to their capacîties, warned them mn the most
forcible manner of the frîgligtful consequences
of these secret smis, and exhorted all earnestly
and affectionately to flee to the Saviour-throw
themselves at his feet-implore his mercy and
forgiveness, and pray to be delvered from the
slavery of sin and Satan. Then kneehng down
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with the whole company, they entreated the
Saviour to heal the deep vounds they had in.
feicted on their souls, and the njury they had
done to his cause Their prayers vere heard.
A pungent sorrow for their former snful hves,
was felt and expressed by old and young,
this was followed by a general awakenmng among
the children, which again had a powerful effect
in stirrng up the more advanced to seek a closer
union with Christ, and to strive more earnestly
after hohness Children were now observed to
retire te mouritains and to valhes, where, on
their knees alone, and in groupes, they be-
souglit the Saviour with tears to have mercy on
them, forgive their sins, and receive them inte
the number of his children: and many of the
unbaptized ttle ones showed a great anxiety
to be favoured with that ordinance -It was a
blessed time-all hearts were opened to at-
tend to the instructions and exhortations brought
from the word of God-all were inflamed with
the love of Jesus, and the eagerness to hear
more and more of Him who was the friend of
sinners, w as indescribable

Wlhen the Esquimaux returned from their
summer places, and settled at Ilopedale for the
winter 1801-5, their teachers founîd, to their
great comfort, that they had not only been pre-
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served from sinful practices, but that the work
of the Holy Glost, so manifest durng the fore-
gong winter, especially im the hearts of some
of the women, had made farther progress.
They had become better acquaimted with the
natural depravity of their own hearts, and the
wretched state of a soul without Christ, iueli
made them cry to him for mercy, and they
had truly experienced grace and the forgive.
ness of smni in his precious blood, by wluch their
hearts were filled with joy and comfort in be-
lieving. Out of the abundance of their hearts,
therefore, their mouths spake of the love and
power of Jesus, by which a very serious im-
pression was made on the whole nhabitants of
the settlement, and all longed to be partakers
of the same grace This spark of the Lord's
own kindling spread rapidly , and the mission-
aries had daily visits, either from mquirers cry-
ing out, what shall we do to be saved P or from
those who hîad obtaned peace, to tell them
what the Lord had done for them. A widow,
in reference to a conversation she had with one
of the missionaries the day before, expressed
lerself thus: " Now I rejoice that I can again
visit the meetings, where I hear of Him who,
notwithstanding all my - orthlessness, has so
loved me! When we are assembled, I will ever
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pray to Jesus that lie would put such words ~in
your mouth as vill speak to my heart" An-
other said, " I am often moi ed to tears un I
consider vhat God my Saviour lias done for me
I start back with terror when I reflect upon my
former wicked lfe I have been an abomina.
ble sinner, and that Jesus should have receiv-
ed me in mercy, and granted me to believe that
lus blood can wash away all my sis, and deli-
ver me from the power of evii, is a favour sb

great that I am amazed at it, and snk down
n ith shame and gratitude I can do nothng
but look to him I am as one walkng upon a
smooth sheet of ice, and obliged at every step
to guard against falling He must uphold nie,
and for this my heart is constantly lufted up in
prayer to him " The observation of a tird
was, " I am convnced that I have hitherto
fadled in truly hungering and tliestinig after the
love of the Saviour., snce my haptism I have
been as one standing where the road is divid.
ed." Several others made simdlar declara.
tions.

While this heavenly flame was in full blaze
at Ilopedale, two young Esquimaux, Siksigak
and Kapik, arrived there from Nain, February1805. Their parents were both baptized, they

-neeret bwere as wild as the wildest of the heathen.
3
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The former had separated from his wife, who

was baptized, for some time and meant to con-

vey her back to lier mother, to get rid of an

incumbrance, intending to rnarry another at

Nain, who promised to second him better in

lis heathenish abomination--to leave the be-

lievers altogether, and along with lus compan-

ion, to enjoy his freedom, and lve with him in

the gratification of every evil lust But they

were both arrested by the power of the Lord.

Sikbigak, as soon as they reached Hopedale,

took Lis wife, Bengna, to lier mother, the wi-

dow Rachel's, and pushîng her in said, c Ne-

ver come more in my siglt " He then ment to

lis own mother's bouse, on enterîng wlich Le

found the Esquimaux engaged in prayer, as

was their custom before they went to rest, for

she Lad been converted, joined the church, and

was married to a second husband The family

did not allow tliemselves to be disturbed by his

arrival, and Le sat down quite astonsled at

what he saw and heard, till prayer was ended,

when he informed them for wlat purpose lie

Lad come. The whole company then began to

entreat him most earnestly not to part fron bis

wife, but rather to turn with his whole heart

to Jesus. The niissionaries likei ise added

their exhortations, but without avail, he still
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persisted in his determination. His relations
perceiving that he was immoveably fixed, re-.
sorted to praj er, and, on the following day,
they all assembled around him in his mother's
bouse, kneeled down, and cried unto our Sa.
viour that lie would convert lim. The mother
expressed herself thus, "O ' xmy Lord Jesus!
behold this is my cluid, I now give him up to
thee 1 O accept of him, and suffer lum not to
be lost forever '

Such a scene, so unprecedented and so un-
expected, had an immediate effect on the young
man ; lie was filled with concern for bis soul's
salvation. He burst from them, and in the
greatest distress ran to brother Kohlmeister's,
where Kapik was waitîng for lum with the
greatest impatience.

Provisions being placed before them, Kohl-
meister sat down to write at a table witli lus
back turned to them. Wlile attempting to
eat, Siksigak repeatedly siglied deeply, and
at lengtli began bitterly to lament lis wretch-.
ed state in dîsjointed exclamations: " O' how
agon.zîng the thouglit 1I am so wicked. I
am lost " " Wlat is it ? wliat do you want>"
asked bis companion in a rude and angry tone.
"O ! I am so wicked 1 I am lost '" repled the
tortured Siksigak. Kohlmeister, who thought
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some accident had befallen him, turned round

in an indifferent manner and asked him what is

your name P Kapik, supposimg the question

addressed to him, answered, " Kapik " " And

will you alvays continue to be Kapik P" said

Kohlmeister « I will alvay s be Kapik," re-

turned the other * " Wilt thou go awyay then

and be quiet ?" said the missionary, sharply.

Meanvhile, he was observng Siksigak, who,
in lis agony and confusion, was turnng the

spoon in bis hand, and brîngng it to his mouth

empty, apparently without knowng what he

was about Kapik, still more distracted than

bis companion, threw bis spoon from hum and

rushed out of the bouse He was met at the

door by another missionary who, seeing bis wild

appearance, asked him, " Will you never change

your lfe-never be converted ?" " I know

nothing about conversion," rephîed Kapik, and

went off in a rage. Comng to bis cousin's

where he was to sleep, he found the whole fa-.

rnily engaged in their evenng worship, and at

' The Esquimaux always receive a new name at
baptism, and most of them have such an abhorrence at
the recollection of their early hfe as heathens, that it
sickens them when any one calls them by their old Es.
quimaux names They regard the days past, un which
they fulfilled the lusts of the fleah, as almost hterally a
state of death.
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the instant he entered, lie heard his relative
pray ng for lis conversîun That night lie re-

tired silently to bed
Siksigak, so soon as lis companon w as gone,

broke out, and lke one in despair, paced the
room with quick and lurried steps, tearng bis
clothes and lus hair, and cr ing alouid, " O
unhappy man I am so wicked I am lost!
I am lost 1" Kohlmeister nov asked hum affec-
tionately who told hum that lie was so wicked
and must be lost ? Siksigak related what hîad

taken place at his mother's, and how her words
had pierced him, and witl much compunction
ingenuously confessed the abominations of which

he had been guilty, and the sîns in which he

lad still intended to indulge The nissionary

then asked him, whetler lie sincerely resolved

to amend lis lîfe and beng answered in the

affirmative, told him, lie had put anay abs wife,
that w as a great sun, wholly contrary to the

will of God, and if he would be delivered from

his present agony, lie nust, in the first place,
openuly take ber back " That," cried out Sik-
sIgak, "I w ill gladly do, my wife is good, but

I am bad 1 very bad " Immediately lie ran to

lus mother and told lier all , and vith such

lumihty, that bis countenance ndicated the

change that had taken place in bis mid, and the
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begun answer to her praver. They then pro..

ceeded together to bis wife, of whom he beg-

ged forgiveness for all the ill usage she had re-

ceived from him, and prorised, by the assis-

tance of God, never more to give ber cause to

complan, if she would consent to come and

hve agan with him Agreeably surprized at

so sudden and unlooked for a change, she cheer-

fally and readily agreed to return. Siksigak

havmng given this proof of his sncerity, went

to the missionarV-for still lie iad got no rest

to bis soul; and he preached to him the Savi-

our who receiveth sinners, and called upon him

to turn to Jesus and pray to him, though lie

could say nothng else but, "< Jesus, thon Son

of God, have mercy unon me t" He followed

this counsel, and that same nght was delvered

from all bis distress, and could beheve that bis

sins were forgiven.
Kapik had spent the same night restless and

almost hopeless-convinced that he deserved,

and afraid that be would be everlastingly lost.

Ere the morning bad scarcely broken he came

to Kohimeister, who presented to lhim the same

Saviour and Redeemer, %ho would not reject

him, and in whom be shortly found peace to bis

soul
These two now joyfully thanked and praised
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God their Saviour, wlo iad redeemed them ;
and, filled with life and spirit, set out on their
return to Nain, whiere they testified with bold-
ness of what they had heard, seen, and expe-
rienced at Hopedale They related to the mis-.
sionaries with an ingenuousness and sincerity,
which the latter say they had neier before
known among Esquimaux, hov the Almighty
power of Jesus had anakened them, by g"dng
them a proper sense of the nickedness of their
ways, and caused theni to resolve to turn to
Ibim in truth as their Saviour Now they be.
gan earnestly to declare to their countrymen
the necessity of a thorough conversion of heart,
representng how they ought to believe and ac-.
lknowledge themselves sinners, confess and re-
pent of their sins, and flee to Jesus for pardon
and delverance from the power of sn, for
without tis, ail, so called conversion, was inef.
fectual, and no fruits of righteousness would
appear. Some of the baptized received their
exhortations in the true spirit of the Pharisees
of old, and in a rage upbraided them, savng,
" Ye wicked and abandoned fellows, will ye
speak to us P" " That we are wicked we well
know," w as the meek reply , " but yonder, in
Hopedale, we learned that there is a Jesus
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who came to die for sinners, who receives such

even as we, and saves them "

Their old acquaintance heard them with ai-

tonshment-some mocked, and others hated

.them for it , but several, %%ho had been admit-

ted members of the conrgregation, became grad-

ually convnced, and beg-in to doubt wvhether

their cold formal Christianity were of the

righit knd, and whether they h-id not been de-

ceiving themselves and others They came

spontaneously to their teachers, and with tears,

and in a manner the latter liad never before

witnessed, confessed their sins, wept on ac-

count of the deceit they had so often practised;

and declared that the more they were led to

consider their former lfe, the more deeply they

were convinced of the treachery of their own

hearts. The sensations of the missionaries are

thus described by themselves. " Though we

could not but feel pain on account of their for-

mer hVpocrisy, our grief vas counterbalanced

by the joy we felt at the amazing power of our

Sauour's grace, by which their hearts were

thus broken and melted. Our f iith and cour-

age, which in some of us vas indeed very

weak, revived; and we saw clearly, that with

God, nothng is impossible. Thuis the many

prayers offered up, and tears shed by our breth-



ren and sisters in Labrador, on account of the
conversion of the Esquimanx nation, began, af.
ter t/urty-four years, to shewv their fruit. And
we now often encourage each other to pray our
Saniour to give us the needful grace, strength,and gifts to declare the gospel unto them ; and
so to il our hearts ivith his love, that we may
lead and serve those, his sheep, so as to pro..
mote their growth in grace, and in his love andknowledge " The awakening here, as at Hope-
dale, extended to the children The frequent
visits of the Hopedale Esquimaux were made
very useful to the congregation at Nain, manyof whom moved to Hopedale, arrong whom
were Siksigak and Kapik, who wished to re-
side where they had been so powerfully laid
lold of by the grace of Jesus, " and," to use
their own expressions, " be there thoroughly
converted to Hin"--hoping to receive much
advice and assistance from the believers at
Hopedale; and beng afraid that their old hea.
then associates might hînder their progress at
Nain; nor could they bear the thought of re.
maining longer at a place where they had spent
their former hves ia sin, and might again be
led into temptation.

By means of tlose two converts the report
of the awakening among the Hopedale Esqui-.

U'
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maux spread to Okkak, and even farther north,

creatng a very considerable sensation among

the heathen, three families of vhom arrived at

that settlement with the avowed determination

of becomng obedient to the gospel, and turn.

ing to Jesus with their whole heart The

schools were also attended with the blessing of

God, and both children and adults made good

progress in their learning, and the missionaries

remark, " That it was very edifymng to hear

them exercisîng themselves in their own dwel-.

lngs, in readng and singng bymns" Morn-

ing and evenng prayer, ere the close of the

year, had been set up in every family, and

»hile the melody of praise ascended from every

dwellng, tears of holy gratitude nîîrîgled with

the brethren's prayers for the stabilty and in-

crease of the Redeemer's kngdom among the

Esquimaux. The intercourse between the set.

tlements became nov more frequent, nterest-

ing, and profitable, the converted natives, par-

ticularly the sisters, wlen on these visits, show.

ed such an ardent desire to describe to their

countrymen the love and mercy of God, which

they themselves had so savngly experienced,

that they went about from tent to tent, and

particularly to their own sex spoke so power-

fully and movingly of the compassion of Jesus,
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and his desire to save them from sin and perdi-
tion, that many were convnced of their dan-
gerous state, and earnestly inquired what
they should do to be saved P The zeal of the
newly baptized had often lkewise a powerful
effect on the old, in rekmidlng the dying em-
bers of their profession Several of these ex-
pressed their surprise at their former indiffer-
ence, and seemed to doubt if they had ever
truly given themselves to Jesus, and old and
young now declared, iveeping, that their only
desire was to obtan peace and rest in their
souls, and to be enabled to lîve in the undis-
turbed enjoyment of the Saviour. With their
emotions of love were mixed deep shame and
abasement, that they had not before perceived
their true lappness; but by their lifeless pro-
fession, and inconsistent conduct, had crucified
the Saviour afresh, and put him to open shame.

Nor were they less assiduous with the hea-

then who visited the settlements, and their
love for the truth. was manfested in the glad-
ness they expi essed at every new accession to
the congregation from among them, the knd-
ness they showed, and the eagerness with
which they endeavoured to retan them. Some
of these new comers, at Hopedale, havng ex-
pressed their desire to receive the gospel, and
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to submit to the rules of the place, young and

old nst intly ran to help them with their bag.-

gage, to arrange their lttle affairs, and cheer-

fully built new winter houses for their recep-

tion Another partv, however, refusîng to

stop, left a man with bis wife and child, who

were disinclined to go, wishgin, as lie said, to

be converted. He lad pitched his tent at some

distance, but no sooner did the baptized Esqui-

maux learn his determination, than they imme-

diately went, took it down, and set it up in the

midst of their own dwellrngs, with such de-

monstrations of welcome, that lie exclaimed,

lie had never met with any thlng hke it be-

fore, nor could he understand why they should

shew such disinterested love to him, a stranger.

In visitng the sick, the missionaries had much

satisfaction, there was now no borror at the

thouglt of deatl-no disposition to return to

their sorcerers , but calm, peaceful resignation

to the Divine will, or loly joy in the prospect

of soon seeîng their Redeemer, face to face.

Magdalene, in the view of departure, said, " I

iveep not over the pain I feel, though that is

very great, but for joy tlat my Saviour is near

xny heart. O would but Jestis come and take

me to himself I I long to go to him, as a clnild

longs for its parent, to behold him, and to em-

THE MORAVIANS
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brace bis feet I feel no gloom ; my heart is
filled u îth joy in behevng on him" Benigna,
upon her recovery from a dangerous illness, thus
expressed lierself "I thnk that it pleased the
Lord to afflhct so many in our bouse with ill-
ness, and to restore them agan, that he might
prove us, to know whether we could place all
our hopes in him, even in perplexity and pain;
and I have now found that he is able, not orly
to brng us safe through the most distressmîîg
circumstances, but to establish us more and
more in full rebance upon his help alone Dur-
ing this illness, the Lord has given me to feel
his presence so sweetly, that if it had been Ns
wî11, I should have rejoiced to go imd be with
him for ever, but simce it bas pleased him to
restore me to health, my heart is filled with
gratitude towards him" Among the strangers,
the power of God was no less wonderfully dis-
played n awakening them from the deep sleep
of sn and death: they came and confessed
their sins and their crimes, which, though for-
rnerly deemed lbght matters, now heavily bur-
dened their consciences " Human natsie
shudders and starts back," says the missionary
diary, " on hearing the horrid detail of the
abominations practised among the heathen ;"
and they themselves would often exclairn, «O!3



how shocking the way in which we lived in sin;

but we were quite blind, and chained down by
the fetters of Satan, we will serve him no

longer, but belong only to Jesus"
One instance deserves more particular notice,

that of a young man named Angukualak, the

son of a most noted sorcerer, Uiverunna. His

parents had nstructed him in all the secrets of

their art, and bis confession gives at least plau-

sibihty to the opinion, that the influence of Sa-

tan is permitted to be sometimes visibly exer-

cised, in the dark places of the earth, though,
while the effects of that influence are palpable

in the perpetration of the grossest vices and

nost barbarous cruelty, it is very immaterial

whether it assumes a perceptible form, or mere-

ly acts upon the imagination His own account

to the missionaries, was as follow s •" My pa-

rents told me, that their famniliar spirit, or

Torngak, lved in the water, if I wilied to

consult him, I must call upon hin, as the spi-

rit of my parents, to come forth out of the wa-

ter, and remember this token, that I should

observe, in some part of the house, a vapour as-

cending, soon after uhicli, the spirit would ap-

pear, and grant what I asked Some years a-

go, when my lttle brother was very ill, I tried

this method for the first time, and called upon

THE MORAVIANS
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the Torngak, when I really thought I saw a
small vapour arisng, and shortly after, the ap-
pearance of a mari in a 'vatery habit stood be-.
fore me. I was filled with horror, my whole
frame shook with fear, and I covered my face
with my hands"

His brother recovered, and the impression of
this strange occurrence appears to have been
forgotten, when a terrible dream overwhelmed
Lis mmd with anguish and terror. "I thought,»
to resume his own language, " I thought I saw
a very deep, dark cavern, the descent to which
was a narrow, steep cliasm. In this horrible
place, I discovered my mother, my relations,
and many others whom I had known, and who
had led a very wicked hife upon earth, sitting
in great torments, and exhibitng a dreadful
appearance. I was already with my feet slip-.
ping down the chasm , aid it seemed asif some-
body said to me, ' Unto that dark place thou
must likewise depart !' From that moment I
found no rest anywhere, but havinug heard tiat
true belhevers lved at Ilopedale, I resolved to
come hiher, and with my liole faniily to be
converted to Jesus, that I may not lkewise de-
scend mnto the place of torment, and be lost for
ever. But alas 1I know not how to get re-
leased from evil, for I still feel as if I was bound
with the chains of sm."
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To this account, the brethren added the fol-

loving pertinent remark 'We often hear the

Esquimaux relate dreams, and certain it is,

that several of our Esquimaux have been led to

very serious reflections, by occasion of a re-

markable, and, perhaps, terrifyng dream, and

been convinced of their lost and wretched state.

We do not encourage a belief in the fulfilment

of dreams, nor pay any regard to them in gen-

eral; but yet we find the words of Scripture

true, Job xxxiii. 14-17 ' God speaketh once,

yea, twice, but man perceiveth it not. In a

dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep

falleth upon men , ii slumberimgs upon the bed:

then lie openeth the ears of men, and sealeth

their instruction, tlhat he may m ithdraw them

from their purpose'"
Towards the en3 of this remarkable year, the

missionaries, in their diary, tlus exultingly

break forth. « O ' hat - e were able, by words,

to convey to our dear bretlren and sisters, some

faînt idea of our sensations, and of the joy and

gratitude we feel in belolding this work of the

Lord among our dear Esquimaux Could they

but see the marvellous change wrought in the

minds and conduct of some of tliese people, wlio

were lately such avowed enemies of the truth,

led captive by Satan at his will, and delighting I«
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in the most filthy and outrageous practices,
they would mngle their tears of joy with us.
We now hear backsliders as well as heathen,
those who have long heard, but never beleved in
the gospel, speaking the same language as those
who have never, till now, heard of a Saviour;
all confess themselves most vile and unworthy,
weep over their sns, ar'd cry for mercy through
the atonement of Jesus. Thus, in Labrador
also, the word of the cross is the power of God
unto salvation. We regard this gracious work
of the Saviour, as the blossomng of a precious
plant, which has been long germinatng in the
earth, and on whose growth we have been
waitng with the utmost anxiety;-now that it
has at last sprung up, and is bearng beautiful
flowers, may He cause it to prosper and brng
forth fruit unto eternal hfe 1"



CIIAPTER VI.

Mutual affection of the Christian Esquimaux and Green-
landers-their correspondence-letter from Timothy,
a baptized Greenlander -Diehght of the Esquimaux
in rehgious exercibes -Order of the congregations-
distressing events, apostasy of Kapik-awful end of
Jacob-peaceful death of behevers-Judith, Joanna.
..-. Revival among the communicants -A feast by a
Christian brother, to the Esquimaux.--Wnter ar-
rangements - ( hildrens' meetngs-schools - The
brethren's settlements contrated with the heathen -

Progress of religion at the different stations -Books
printed in the Esquimaux language -Number of the
settled Esqimaux -Epidemic at Nam--its conse-
quences -General view of the mission.

LoVE to ail the members of the body of Christ,
is the visible token of the vitalty and truth of

a Christian profession , and as it rises or falls,
the progress of an mndividual or a communitv
waxes or wanes At this period, the converted
Esquimaux felt a ively interest, not only in
their countrymen, but lkewise in their fellow-.

Christians in Greenland ; the affection was re.
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ciprocal, and though they had never seen each
other in the flesli, they rejoiced over each other's
welfare, and communicated their feelings in
affectionate letters Jonathan had dictated an
epistle to the baptized Greenlanders, in 1799;
the annexed was from the Christian Green.
lander, Timothy, an assistant at Lichtenfells,
in return. ' My beloved, ye who hve just op.
posite us, on the other side of the great water!
-You have the same mode of living that we
have, you go out in vour kaiaks as we do, Tou
have the sanie method of procurng your liveli.
hiood as we have , our Saviour bas given you
teachers, as lie lias given us be thankful to
him that they make known to you his precious
words, and all bis deeds, which are full of life
and liappiebs. I have, from my earliest in.
fancy, been nstructed mn this blessed doctrine,
for i have grown up mn the congregation. When
you read this, you may very lhkely thnk that
I have alvays lîved to the joy of our Siviour;
but, alas, I have been, particularly mn my youth,
very often ungrateful towards him who died for
me But when this was the case, I was never
happy, and I found no rest for my soul, until
I cast myself at the feet of Jesus, and implor.
ed hibs forgiveness; and even now I can do no-
thing else, when I arn distressed about myself
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and my great sinfulness When I am in my

kaiak procurng provisions, or on other occa-

sions alone, and I call to mmd that imy Saviour

was for my sake nailed to the cross, and suffer-.

ed for my sins, which are numberless, I ac-

knowledge myself the chief of smnners, I then

pray to our Saviour with deep abasement, and

often with loud weepîmg At such times I

feel that he draws ngh, and fills my heart with

such confort that I am quite melted by his
love. This is also the reason why I make our

Saviour my most important object; I cleave to

him as a cliild does to its mother, and I will

never turn away from Him. Nothing is more

profitable to me than the contemplation of bis

sufferings Of this alone I speak to my fellow-

men
« Ny dear brethren and sisters, I must still

tell you that I have been four times in danger

of my lhfe when ruanmng mn my kaak, for so of.

ten have I been overset when I was quite alone.

When almost suffocated mn the water, I prayed

to our Saviour for deliverance. Each time I

raibed myself up by means of the bladder, but

it was God my Saviour who saved me from

these dangers In him alone I trust, and pro-

vide for myself, my wife and clildren with

pleasure. Although, as long as I am upon
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earth I shall feel my weakness and corruption,yet I go with it all to Our Saviour, as a childdoes for help to its p-irent I pray thus 'O'
my Jesus' thou lover of my soul, Jet me feelthy nearness, impress thy sufferngs and death
upon my heart, mnelt it and make it terderthrough the power of thy blood, and accordnr
to thy good pleasure, make me wvell-pleasng
unto thee Thou hast bought me with thy

r blood, that I might be saved, throughout mywhole life wil I rely upon thep, my God andRedeemer 1 I wil place thee before my heart,as thou for my sake mn agony and sore distressin the garden of Gethsemane wast neigheddown to the ground ivith my guilt, until sweat
mixed with blood, forced itself through thybody, and fell mn great drops to the ground.'
At such times my heart grows warm, and myr eyes overflow This alone is able to soften ourhard hearts-this I experience, and your heartscannot be subdued and softened by any thingelse You must go to Jesus' cross, for there isno other way to happiness -Take these my in..

perfect words to heart, which I n rite out of loveto you, as a people related to us Your Jona.than s words which he caused to be written to
us, we have received to our jov, we have notforgotten then. It is very pleasing to hear

x
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such accounts. O that we all, as one people,

miglit put la practice what our Saviour lias

commanded in his word, love him above all

things, give ium joy )y our conduct, and never

again cause him grief. I write to encourage

the heathen in your country, of whom there are

still many, to be converted to the Creator.

Let th m hear much of his incarnation, suffer-

ings, and death, and relate it to them wlen you

are with them. Remember us also, and pray

for us to our Saviour. We will also pray for

you, and when we do tiîs we shall also reap

those blessiigs which our Saviour has promised

to those who pray to Him.-I am your brother,

TrIoTHY."

Diligence in the improvement of the means

of grace, particularly in not forsakîng the as-

sembling of themselves together, is another evi-

dence of the realhty and health of the Chris-

tian lfe in any commumity: this awakening

bore that stamp also of the genuneness of its na-

ture , and from the frequency of their meetings,

which were punctually and cheerfully attended

by the people, some idea may be formed of the

hungering and thiratirg after divine thngs

which marked the Esquimaux congregations.

The order of the different meetings of the con-

gregation at Hopedale darng winter.--and in
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the other settlements it was pretty much the
same-was as follovs -Sunday Public service
in the fore and afternoon In the morning the
Litany was read lhe children then met.
After the afternoon's service the communicants
sung a lturgical hymn, or the candidates for the
Lord's supper held a meeting for instruction.-
Monday Evenng All the baptized had a
meeting, when a suitable discourse ivas deliver-
ed to them. After a short pause, a singing
meeting was held -This is a serv.ce peculiar
to the brethren's church, in which some doc-P
trînal subject, commonly that contaned in the
Scripture-text appointed for the day, is con-
templated by singing verses or hymns relatmg J
to it, so as in their connection to form, as it
were, a homily on the text, accordîng to the
words of the Apostle, "l Speaking to yourselves
in psalms, aud hymns, and spiritual songs "-
Tuesday Evening A publie meeting, with a
discourse -Wednesday Morning The children
had a meeting, the one Wednesday for all the
children, and the next, for the baptized only.
On the evenîng, there was a publie service,
when a portion of the harmony of the four
Evangelists was read and explained -Thurs..
day Evenng The same -Friday Both the
baptized and the canditates for baptism met,
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where, after a discourse on the text, a hymn

treating of the Saviour's passion was sung -On

Saturday there was no service in the church

Besides these meetings, the beleving Esqui-

maux lad the worship of God regul hrly morn-

ing and evening in their on n houses But

the crownng sleaf in this harvest of mercy,

was the permanence of the awakenng, the 1m-

pressions were lasting, not hke a momentary

blaze occasioned by some temporary excitement,

but a pure and steady flame, which n a major-

ity increased in brightness, till it was lost in

glory.
Lovely however, and heart-cheerng as this

dehghtful period was, it is not to be imagned
tbat it was a period of unmngled joy , there

were several instances in which strong and vio-

lent emotions were succeeded by coldness, for.

mnality, and hypocrisy, and in some cases by

open apostasy, or by unequivocal marks of re-

probation. The most remarkable were Kapik

and Jacob; the former had been baptized by

the name of Thomas, and his declarations

breathed, or seemed to breathe, the very essence

of a more than ordnary spiritualty "I have

no other desire," said he upon one occasion to

the missionaries, " but Jesus my Saviour, who

bas had mercy even upon me, the very worst of

9.44



men, and I pray, that I may now give him
joy, and cleave to him to the end. Alas '
alas 1 that I have known him so late ' For-
nerly I could not believe one word of what your
predecessors and yourselves told us of Jesus,
and of the necessity of believng on him, and
becomng his property. I only laughed, and
mocked, and gave pain and trouble to my teach-
ers. But how is this P I now beheve it all, and
our Saviour bas so powerfully drawn my heart
towards himself, that I can ind no words to
describe what I feel " By thîs and similar
speeches he so far imposed upon the brethren,
that they believed him a humble folloiver of
the good Shepherd, and a true child of God

But being attacked, autumn 1806, by a ma-
lignant disorder somewhat resenbling the small.
pox and measles, which raged in the settlenent,
the severe pain he suffered from the virulence
of the disorder, as the irruption in lus face
struck nward, and assumng a cancerous form
destroyed lus upper jaw bone, he became impa-
tient, forsook lus professions of conhdence in
the Saviour, and sought for help in heatlhenish
practices, and if he had had opportunty would
have proceeded to greater lengths mn these
abominations, than ever before. Iis behaviour
in his family too, had become very oppressive,

3
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and all the kind exhortations, as well as the se-

rious remonstrances of the missionaries, produc-

ed no effect even after he recovered, he re-

mained quite hardened He some 3 ears after-

wards professed sincere repentance, but bis

artihce lad been so deep before, that the mis-

sionaries could only say, that nothing was im-

possible to God.

Jacob came first to the brethren at Nain.

He was in the begmnnîfg apparently very ear-

nest in seeking his soul's salvation and was

baptized in 1801. But he afterwards fell into

temptation, and agan took refuge in his old

practices, playing at the same tiue the part of

a most consumalate hypocrite being discover-

ed, he was excluded, yet when bis health be-

gan to decline, the missionaries waited upon

him, and as they saw him drawiig apparently

near bis end, were the more earnest in exhort-

ing him to turn to Jesus, who alone could deli-

ver him from the bondage of sn and Satan.

For some time he seemed to attend to their ad-

vice, but bis last days and final exit out of the

world, gave sufficient proof that his heart was

untouched. As his pains increased, bis impa-

tience nereased with them. le demanded

with violent cries that a knîfe might be given

him to stab himself, which being refused, he

THE MORAVIANs
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called for a rope, and persisted with such ve-

hemence that his wife and son, wearied out by
his constant shriekin, gave him one, with
which he put an end to his own existence La-

mentable as these awful examples of the de-

ceitfulness and depravitv of the human heart

were, yet they operated more powerfully than

many exhortations, in nculcating upon the

baptized the solemn warning, "Let him that

standeth take heed lest he fall"

At the same time there wanted not instances

of an opposite description, to prove the reality

of God's work, and the power of divine grace,

to recal and establsh the deluded wanderer,
and to preserve the humble believer amid the

strongest temptations and the sorest trials; to

enable him to maintain a consistent conduct

through lfe, and to seal the sncerity of his

faith by a peaceful, if not a triumphant death.

Early in the year, Judith, a full communicant,

died. She lad come to Hopedale with her bus-

band, Tuglavin-1, and always conducted ber-

self with great propriety. After bis death she

maarried Abel in 1801, and with him came to

lve at Hopedale, 1804 Wlen the awaken-

ing took place she was greatly enlvened, but

lîke many of the old baptized people, who

thought themselves converted because they had
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some knowledge, and a fluent way of express

ing themselves on rehgious subjects, she did

not at first shew much of the Divine life in

ber soul; till by the powerful work of the Hoe

ly Ghost she was brought to see and acknow-

ledge herself an unworthy snner, and no bet.

ter than those who were just then alarmed

and brouglit from darkness unto hcht, and from

the power of Satan to the living God. Before

partaking for the last time of the Lord's sup-.

per, she was much affected. « I perceive now,"

said she, " that I am a great smner, and am

so ashamed that I dare hardly open my lips, for

it is clear to me that I am far behind others in

love to our Saviour. It appears as if he and I

were yet strangers to each other, and I can do

nothing but weep for lim." Afterwards she

became composed, and earnestly longed after

communion with God. In ber last illness, how.

ever, she showed much uneasness of mmd, as

if something disturbed her peaceful expecta-

tion of dismissal. Brother Kohlmeister, who

visited her very faithfully, encouraged her to

look up to Jesus, the author and finisher of our

faith; and on one occasion, particularly, offer-

ed up a most fervent prayer to the Lord that

lie would remove all her doubts by a full assur-

ance that ber sbis were forgiven through the
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merits of his precious blood, during which the
poor patient and all present melted into tears,
and felt that their prayer was heard and an-
swered. Then she unbosomed herself to lier
teachers, and confessed that she had hitherto
concealed some deviations which burdened her
conscience, and which she must make known
before she departed. Havng done so, she de-
clared her firm trust that God her Saviour
vould wash away all her sins and remember

them no more; after which she exclaimed,
"Now I am ready, and will go to Jesus He
will receive me in mercy just as I am, for he
fas died for me" She now lay still in the joy.
ful hope of beng soon released Both the
missionaries' wivves and Esquimaux sisters visit.
ed her frequently, to whon she declared the
happiness of her soul, and on the nght pre-
vous to her departure, conversed in a most edi-
fying manner with those that watched with her
of the near prospect she had of seeing her Sa.
viour face to face. She requested her husband
to bring her clean white dress, which she al.
ways wore at the Lord's supper, and to dress
lier in it after her decease ler two youngest
children she earnestly recommended to lis care,
and that they might be instructed in the ways
of the Lord; and sent a message as her last
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will, to the two eldest who hve at Nain, that

they should reman with the congregation, and

devote their whole hearts to Jesus When the

sisters took leave of her with a kiss, she ex-

claimed with joy in ber countenance, « I shall

now go to Jesus and kiss bis feet, adoring him

for all bis love to me, and that he has redeem-

ed me also, a vile sînner, and called me to eter-

nal lfe."
Joanna, who died in child-bed, was another

example of the faithfulness and rich mercy of

the Redeemer, in the autumn, a wild igno-

rant savage, she came to the settlement with

ber husband Aulak, and when asked what was

ber intention in coming-îf she wished to be

convertedP answered, c That's more than I

know. I follow my husband, and as lie chooses

to lve here, I will lve bere too '" But soon af-.

ter she learned to knov whîat true conversion

of heart means, and would not be satisfied with

any thing of a superficial nature. " She cried

to the Lord for mercy, and obtained," says the

diary, " real saving faith ; it was surprisng to

observe how well she comprebended the mean-

ing of the gospel, and in how clear a hîght the

mystery of the cross of Christ was revealed to

ber soul, insomuch that she could apply to ber-

self the sufferings of Jesus, as meritorious and
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allsufficient for the remission of sin, and the
sanctification of soul and body. She adored the
crucihed Jesus in truth, as her Redeemer, and
nothing was so delightful to her, as to hear of
iim, and all he had done and suffered, to save

her from sin and degtruction She sought him
with earnestness, and found rest for ber soul in
his sufferings and death. ler wvhole walk and
conversation, from the time she joned the
church, testified of the new birth which had
taken place within her, and of a total change of
heart and sentiment Immediately after ber
delivery, there appeared symptoms of inward
inflammation She lay still and resigned to the
will of the Lord, and seemed to take no more
notice of any thing that was said, but towards
mornîng, raising herself up in the bed, she ex.
claimed, ' Jesus is comng, and I am ready to
meet him ; a very short time will brng me to
him. Jesus' bleedîng love is not cold toward
those who are longîng for him.' So composed
vas she, that, observng the place dark, she de.

sired them to 'trim the Iamps, and make theroom lght and pleasant,' and when the com-
pany present proposed to jon in a hymn, but
could not immediately remember a suitable one,she herself pomnted out that hymn of praise,
c Unto the Lamb of God,' at page 92. of the
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Hymn book. After it was ended, she fainted,

and sunk down upon the bed ; her sight and

hearing failed, and she fell gently asleep in Je-

sus During her short Christian career, she

had become univerçally beloved , and the hap-

py manner in which she left the world, made a

deep impression upon the muids of the Esqui-

maux, «C stronger," say the missionaries, " than

all our words could do"

Previously to the administration of the Lord's

Supper, the missionaries usually have some

conversation with the communicants, and at

this time they were greatly refreshed by their

simple, artless declarations One said, «I am

struck with astonshment when I reflect that

Jesus can, and does receive such abominable

creatures as I am. Indeed I am one of the

worst, but bis love is nfimnte. He bled and

died for me, that I miglt be saved Oh ! how

often have I crucified him afresh by my sins,

and bid defiance to bis mercy. But now he

has forgiven me, and granted me to hunger and

thirst after him. I pray to him continually

that he would not forsake me, for I can do no-

thing of myself as I ought The holy commun-

ion is, every time that I enjoy it, more valuable

to me, because I feel the power of my Saviour's

death, more than I can express in words."
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Another " I have now only one object, and
that is Jesus , may I never more part with him
Snce I hare had the favour to partake of his holy
body and blood in the Sacrament, I continually
cry to hin to keep me urider lus direction, and
to preserve me from the evil one, for I am ndeed
weak Ie alone is my strength and refuge"

A peculi ir blessing also attended the ad-
ministration of the ordinance, not only to those
who partook, but to those, likewise, who were
permitted to be spectators At Nain, in the
month of February, whlien that hioly feast was
celebrated, three Esquimaux, Josepl, Lý dia,
and Kitura, were preserit as candidates, and
Sarah with a view to conhrrmation , the three
women were so much affected that they cried
and sobbed aloud, and after the service vas
concluded were so overpowered that they could
hardly stand, and still continued weeping Be-
ng broughit into the mission-house, when they

recovered themselves they said they were so
overcone by a sense of the presence of the
Lord Jesus, that they kniew not wliere they
were nor what they did They wept on ac-
count of their unnorthiness, and would now
give their whole learts to him vho died for
them On the follomiing day Sarah came, and
brought ail the metal rimgs ith whiic she had
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decorated her fimgers after the Esquimaux fash-

ion, and wished to part with them, and assign-

ed as ber reason, that she wished to delglit

herself in nothng now but Jesus Lydia,

Louisa, and others followed, and brought their

pearl ornaments to dispose of, as they thought

it improper for Christian women to be gaudily

decked out in costly pearls, and this they did

sporrtaneously, without bewng spoken to by the

missionaries, who never begin with finding fault

with the dress or ornaments of inquirers.

Before the Esquimaux set out for their fish-

îng or hunting stations, the members of the

church usually partook of a love feast together,

and unted in thanksgivng and prayer for the

mercies they had received, and for the continu.

ance of the Divine blessing. Siksigak, now

named Mark, and Joseph, at their return, hav-

ing been remarkably successful, treated all the

mhabitants of Nain with a meal of seals' flesh.

The entertanment was given in the open air,

and Mark opened it in an edifying manner by

snging some verses of a hymn expressive of

thanks to their heavenly Father, for providing

for their bodily wants, in which all the Esqui-

maux joined most devoutly, exhibitng a very

different scene from the riotous gluttony of the

heathen
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After the people reassembled at the end of
the season, the winter arrangements were made
The communicants were divided into classes,
male and female, the former under the cure of
the missionaries, and the latter under that of
their wives In their meetings the conversa.
tion was unrestrained and profitable, many lit.
tle grievances were done away, and brotherly
love promoted " That of the communicant
sisters," the diary of Dec 11 remarks, " was
remarkably lively, their conversation treated
of the great love of the Saviour in dyng on
the cross to save them from death, and their
own nnworthiness to be so highly favoured as
to be permitted to approach unto his table, and
there to feed on hirn by faith, and to experi.
ence the power of his sufferngs and death in
the quickenng of their souls " They added,
that upon that occasion they sometimes felt a
desire to depart out of the world, to see him
face to face, and thank him for bis mercy re-
veiled to them Mark thus addressed his coun-
trymen c I f ve who belong to this class are
with our whole hearts converted to Jesus, and
determine, by his help, to put aside all the old
deceitful and evil ways, and give ourselves up
entirely to him, then we shall feel his power
within us It bas been a very panful thing
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for me to leave mV bretlren at IIoped'le, but

I shall hive here îith pleasure if I perceive

that we are come together vith a iew to be-

long to our 'Saviour, and in truthi to beliee on

him, and to become his faithful follouers I

am indeed not fit to teach sou, but yet I w ish-

ed to say vhat I hope fron y our love, and our

being bound together in one mmd, to live un-

to the praise of God You all know that for-

merly I led a very wicked life, but at IIope-

dale Jesus Christ called me by his pow. erful

voice, saved me fron death, and forgave my

sins As my conversion to Im began at that

place, I feel a peculiar attaclment to it " He

was heard with great attention, and all exclaim-

ed, «< Yes 1 ne all desire to becone such peo-

ple, over whom Jesus may rejoice, and pray

luîm to grant us all true coniersion

The children hkenise had their meetings, in

which they sung hymns and praved, durmng

wjh'cih they were frequertlv so seisibly affect-

ed that they would burst out into weeping A

boy -who gave evidence of being truly awaken-

ed, called upon the missionaries and told them,

SWe boxs have been sitting together by our-

selves and speaking, Loth of our ow n smful-

ness and of the mercy we have experienced

from our Saviour At the close of our conver-
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sation ve kneeled down and prayed to him n
fellowship, that he would deliver us from all
power of sn, durng which my heart grew so r
warm that I felt it penetrate to rny feet"--a
phrase used by the Esquimaux to express great %'
imward joy " Jesus," contnued he, " was
very near us I will give him my whole heart
as his property." The schools were dilgently
attended, both by young and old, whose im-
provement in Christian knowledge, and in the
facihty of readng, advanced steadily, ivhile
several among the scholars evnced a strong
desire to know Jesus, and lve to him But
at Okkak in the followng > ear an unusual
emotion appeared among the scholars One
day, m hile the teachers were closing the schools
as usual by sngng a verse, there arose such an
affection of heart, that all melted mnto tears,
and at last without any direction they all fell
on their knees The missionary, therefore,
ivho was keepng the school knelt down also,
and was powerfully excited to fervent prayer
for these dear httle ones, commendng them te
the grace of the Saviour, that lie would preserve
them from the many saares of Satan, and sanc-
tify and build them up mn the faith Some of
the more advanced youths gave the missionaries
much pleasure by their simplicity and frank.
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ness in speakng of their hearts , two of them

-compaions-conversifg w ith one of the

brethren, said, « When we are out together

1hunting we speak of Jesus and pray to him,

and often feel such power and happiness in

thnking of laim that we weep for joy But

how is it that we have so long heard of him,

and he is but just now become precious to us ?"

They could not explain the phenomenon, but

they felt that a long train of historical proof,

or of external evidence, w as unnecessary to es-

tablsh the authenticity of the gospel-message

« How is it," added one of them, " tliat for-

Merly I used to thmnk-It is all fiction There

is no Jesus1 And now I knov mu truth that

Jesus lives and loves me, and sonetimes draws

so near to me that I weep for gratitude and de-

bght. To him I will give myself both soul and

body."
In the back ground, at the distance, stand

out in horrible and melarícholy contrast the ef-

fects of satanic influence on the conduct of his

votaries The wife of the old sorcerer, Uve-

runna, having died, the old monster seîzed a

poor orphan child, whon theyr had formerly

adopted, and murdered lum, then cut inm

across all the joints of his fingers and toes,

ripped open bis belly, and threw the body nak-
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ed mnto the sea, an offerimg to appease the wrath
of the ivater-devil lie worshipped, and by w hose
aid lie pretended to vork great wonders, but
who now required a greater sicriice than usual,
as lie had not saved bis wife's lfe But his
day of retribution did not long linger HIav-
ing boasted that lus Torngak had killed a man,
Kullugak's tvo wives, w«ho died suddenly with-
mn a few hours of each other at Okkak, where
the family had obtaned leave to settle, Kullu-
gak, m company with another Esquimaux, as-
sassnated the poor wretch within eight days
after he lad sacrihced the unfortunate infant

For several succeedng ý earb the progress of
the awakemiîng contnued to advance at all the
three settlements, both among the heathîen by
whom thîey vere uibited, and among the resi-
dents, while the behevers grew mn grace and
in the knowledge of the Lord their Saviour,
and the decided nature of the change which
lad taken place was evidenced by the profess-
mng Esquimaux decLiniiîg thîeir pernicious in-
tercourse w ith the Europeans, w ulle their hea-
then country men, w ho were determied to re-
tan the aboinmatàons of their forefithers, were
as unuiming to reside among them , so much
so, indeed, that the missionaries at Hopedale,
writmng to Europe in 1807, remarked, " No



heathen famihes have lved near us, and it ap-

pears as if that old den of Satan at Avertok

would reman unoccupied Three Europeans

lived about half a day's journey from hence,

but as none of our Esquimaux went to them

they did not call here" fThe report of the

brethren in 1809 was: " Concerning our dear

Esquimaux congregation, we may truly and

thankfully declare that we have perceived a

contnued work of the Holy Spirit withn their

souls, leading them to a better acquaintance

with themselves as depraved creatures, who

stand in daily need of the savng grace of our

Almighty Saviour They are earnest in pray-

er to him that he would preserve them from

fallîng back into their former wicked and su-

perstitious courses " The accounts from Nain

were to the same effect " Our communicants,"

say they, "have inade a perceptible advance

both in the knowledge of themselves as sînners,

and of Jesus as their Saviour. They have

been taught to know how needful constant de.

pendance on, and communion with him is, if

they would walk worthy of their heavenly call-

îng" It is a melancholy and stumbling re-

mark, that as the converted Esquimaux ad-

vanced in knowfedge and in decency of con-

duct, so in proportion those who formed an in-
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timate ceriiexion w ith tLe Europeans in the
south wireased in enmii to the mord of God,
and to the Saiour's naine in partícular, (le-
clirnrg tley ivould lear or listen to nîotlugr
about l1u

Oral instruction bas, from the bernmng,
been the prmncipl 1, and most efitcert rreans,
whlch God las employ ed in propagating the
gospel , but the wr.tten word lias been always
necessary for establishîng and building up the
churches in their most bolv faith Never did Sa-
tan employ a more effectuai method for cover-
ng te earth m th tlick darkness, tlan by

instigatimg Jii 'ervants, under pretence of a
ligh reverence for the holy word, to slut it up
from the people , and wlien God % uilk mercy
to a nation, he remoies all the bindrances
which obstruct its diffusion As the Esqui-
maux -idvariced in their course, they were fur-
rislhed, by means of the press, with portions of
the Scriptures a' they cold be got tranîslatd
Tie bretlren, Loneier, wnisely preplared the
vaV for tlus îimportant work, by tr rslatng

l rins and tracts, and a larnonv of the Gos-
)els, where an deficienc in the î laniage could

be more easily rectihed thian in a Look, destmned
to be left as a pernianent legacy to future gen-
erations. The jov of the Esquimaux on receiv-
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ing the hymn books in 1809, was inexpressi-

bly great "We wish," the missionaries write,
" our dear bretlren lad been present at the

distribution, to see the fervent gratitude with

which they were received They entreated us,

with tears, to express their thankfulness to

their fathers and brethren in the east, for this

present " In ]810, they received the Ilarmony

of the Gospels, also printed by the Brethrer's

Society in London for the furtherance of the

Gospel, and the Gospel of John and part of

Luke, printed at the expense of the British

and Foreign Bible Society, who undertook to

print the other parts as they could be got ready.

Meanwhile the superintendant, Burghardt,

finished the translation of the Acts, and the

epistles to the Romans and Ephesians, which

were read from the MS to the Esquimaux con-

gregation, who were lighly delghted to hîear

the words and exhortations of our Saviour's a-

postles, and particularly struck with the cha-

racter and writings of the apostle Paul Along

with their activity in the Christian lfe, the ac-

tivity of the converted Esquimaux, in their

temporal concerns, increased. The mission-

aries in the different settlements had erected

saw mills, the Esquimaux, under their direc-

tion, kept them frequently in employment, and
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bnilt substantial store-bouses for themselves,
for preserving their winter's stores - and when
the scarcity of food in their oivn neighbourhood
oblîged them to go to a dist-nce in search of
seals or whales, or to the cod-fishing, their anx-
iety to return, to enjoy the benefits of instruc-
tion fron their teachers, and of communion
with their fellow-Christians, quickened their
diligence in their necessary avocations. At the
close of 1810, the nurnber of the inhabitants at
the three settlements amounted to 457, of
whom 265 belonged to the different classes of
communicants, baptized and candidates for bap.
tism

Hitherto the settlements, though occasion.
ally vzsited by the contagious diseases that pe..
riodically afflicted the country, had never
known more than a partial sickness, but in
1811, the small society at lopedale suffered
severely from an epidemic, wlich, so far as we
are able to judge from the symptoms mentioned
in the diary, quoted below, bore some distant
resemblance to the spasmodic cholera. " On
the evening of the 24th of July, we were all
suddenly tirovn into the greatest confusion, by
the arrival of a boat, with our people, from
Tikkerarsuck, one of their provision-places in
the south: Mark-formerly Siksigak----was
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dead, and several others dangerously ii When

thev went out in the moriinfg, thy nere all in

good health, but wvere suddenlly seized with

a nervous affection, u%çlneh, in a veri short time,

terminatud fatally , notwithistanding everv as-

sistance, Samuel died in the nght Next

mornmng another boat arrived, and brought

Adam and Isiac, both dead, though they iad

, esterday been both fishuing in their aaks,

the four dead bodies were obhîged to be imme-

diately buried, as they quickly showed signs of

corruption Thie same evenmiig, Daniel brought

in lis boat four dý ig persons , at five o'clock

the oungFcr, iark, died On the 2Gh, early in

the mornng, thie niidou Rebecca, and in the

forenoon, oung Pliip departed , before tuel e

o'clock, the bodies bec1me so ofiensive, that it

was necessary to inter them All n ere hlled

with alarm and terror, but to our comfort wve

also remarked submission to the will of the

Lord The sick, in general, declared they vere

wilhng to go to the Savotr when lie should

call them , some said thev felt their unworthi-

ness to appear before lum, and y et expressed

their reliance upon his sufferings as their only

refuge , but from total debulity and oppression

they could speak very lttle. they complaned

of great weakness, lameness, blndness, and a
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feeling of suffocation At four n the after-
noon little Abel, and in the sane tent, the w% idow
Salome, and at six o'clock old Thýonas, (Ka-

pik,) died 2'thi, There %as little improve-
ment, besides those vwho remamied ill many
more began to complain, and cried out to us
for assi-stance, so that we knev not where to
go or who to help first At eleven o'clock the
four dead were buried, which made ten On
the 29th a great many were taken ill, at four
in the afternoon, Magdalene departed comfort-
able and happy. Fitler Abel, who had wil-
lingly assisted in burying the dead, followed
the same evening His wife, Benigna, wLo
lad faitlfully attended the sick, was prevent-
ed fron nursmîîg hm, bemng herself laid up.
The dead bodies i ere laid 2n their place of rest
next day We now felt that all of us were
more or less wori out by tiis great affliction,
some of us actuaillv sick, and none certain but
he miglit be seized the next moment To add
to our distress, many ciildren w ere rendered
orphans by the loss of both fatier and motier,
which called forth our siglis to our gracîous
and merciful God and Lord for lus compas-
sion and assistnce, and felt revived with the
hope tlat he would hear and lelp us Sorre
of the sick began to recover : but on the even.

z
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ing of the 31st the Saviour took Abel's wife,

Bengna, home to lier blessed rest, and on the

followng morning, August 1, she was laid in

her grave , at seven o'clock in the evening we

held a meeting with the Esquimaux, especial-

ly with regard to improve the solemn warning

given in that harvest the Lord had gathered

from tis church From conversations held

with several of the sisters on the 12th, we

clearly perceived that the removal of so many

of our number had made a deep impression on
them, and had brought them to reflect on the

necessity of constantly dependîng on the Sa-

viour, and being ever ready to meet him when

he shall come to gather them also into his

garner
But to their great grief the missionaries disco-

vered that thib % as not the happy state of all.

When the disease abated they'learned with the

utmost pain, that some, even of their communi-

cants, in their agony and terror, had had recourse

to their old heathensh practices; and what was

worse, had endeavoured to appease their con-.

sciences by attempting to assimilate them to(

Old Testament rites imperfectly understood.

They had killed a dog, and cut the ears off

many others, that by sprînklng themselves.

with the blood of the dog they might prevent
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death from approaching them. Under the in-
fluence of a fanatical delusion, they compared
this with the offerings of the Jews, and parti-
cularly with the slaying of the Paschal Lamb,
and sprnklng the blood on the lintel and posts
of the door. " Our situation we feel very dif-
ficult," complained the anxious missiondries,
" as the enemy uses all his ngenuity to blnd
the poor people, and knows how to employ their
fear and distress to harden their hearts, and to
prevent them from discerning their sis and re-
pentng It appears as if he exerted every
power to destroy this lttle congregation, but
we hope that God will shortly bruise Satan
under our feet, and not allow his attempts to
prosper."

They found it necessary to exclude several
from p-1rtaking of the holy supper, and this se-
verity was the blessed mean of soon brnging
them to repentance and sorrow for their sns
Others who had fanted, but not fallen in the
day of trial, expressed themselves now con-
vnced of the necessity of watchng over their
hearts, that they might not be seduced to seek
false comfort or unlawful assistance - they had,
durîng the time of this awful visitation, as well
as they could, kept close to Jesus and prayed
to him; but they were nevertheless troubled
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with fearful thoughts-as that they migbt all

perish, and how sad it would be if their teach-
ers should turn away from tlem, when tiere

was no one to come to their assi-tance, and
when they could not belp themselves But

they now saw that they had greatlv erred in

indulging these hard thoughts, for Jesýus had
delvered tlem iii their niecessty. They felt

that they ought to be thankful, but they came
far short of that gratitude they owed to him.

Nain and Okkak were mercifully spared this
year, and in the grand object of their labours
the brethren lad still occasion to bless the

Lord that lie graciously owned the preachng of

the glad tidings of salvation, and accompaned it

with power and the demonstration of is Spirit:

often was his presence powerfully felt, particu-

larly whlen, from time to time, individuals were

added to the churclh by baptism, or when they

partook of the holy sacrament of our Lord's

body and blood, in fellow% ship.,togrether.

The outward circumistances of the missions

in Labrador thisý year were uncommonly pros-

perous-they sent to England upwards of 100

tons of blubber, 2000 seals' skinsý, and 2750

fox skins.



CILAPTER VII.

Desire of the heathen to hear the Gospel -Brethren
meditate a new settlement- voyage to explore the
country -Quiet course of the mission-advantages of
their church discipline -- Death of Burghardt -Ex-
ertions of the aged survivors -Schrieber, superinten-
dant, arrives -- Aûxiety of the native Christians to at-
tend the ordnances of religion -Advantages of the
Bible as a school-book -Four missionarie, unexpect-
edly carried to England -Baptized Esquimaux se-
duced by traders -Perilous voyage of the returnîng
missionaries - striking accident - Schrieber retire%
from the superntendance-Kohlmeister succeeds-his
Journeyîngs to Okkak, to Nain.-Stability of the
work of God at iNain-hopeful deaths--conversion
and recovery of a young native.-Remarkable preser-
vation of an Esquimaux youth.

EVER since the settlement of the brethren on
the east coast of Labrador, scarcely a year had
passed, without their being visited by great
numbers of Esquimaux from the north, ether
for the purposes of traffic or curiosity , and lat-
terly, to visit their friends and acquaintances
who had become residents From these stran-
gers, the missionaries obtained much interest-

3
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ing information respectng the inhabitants along

the coast , they were told that the most con-

siderable part of the nation dwelt beyond Cape

Chudiegh, lat 60 deg 17 m , called by then

Killineck, that accounts of the settlement had

reached them, and that they were desirous of

teachers to instruet them in the good words

When some of these natives were asked by the

brethren to reman and settle with them, they

expressed a great inclination to have done so,

but urged as an objection, the difbiculty of pro-

curng food for their famiiles, and requested

the missionaries rather to come to them, where

they could be easily able to obtan a comforta-

ble supply The brethren, in consequence,

lad long meditated a new settlement, and the

Society for the furtherance of the Gospel had

repeatedly consulted with then about the best

plan for carr ing their wishes into execution.

Various obstacles had, however, alway s pre-

vented any effeLtual steps beng taken, till, in

consequence of repeated invitations, it became

a subject of serious consideration, by what

ineans a more correct idea of the extent and

dwelling places of the Esquimaux nation might

be obtamîîed, and a general wish was expressed,

that one or more of the missionaries vould un-

dertake the perilous task of visitîng such places



as were reported to contain more nlabitants
ithan the southern coast, but remaned unknown
to European navigators

When brother Kohlmeister was mn Europe,
it wds arranged with the Synodal Cornmittee
for the management of the missions of the Uni-
ted Brethren, tlat an exploratory voyage should
be undertaken, for which Kohlieister made
preparation on his return to Labrador, and on
the 17th of June, lie and brother KRmoch set
out from Okkak The vessel engaged for the
arduous undertakng, was a two masted shal-
lop, 4~ feet long, 12 broad, -md 5 deep, be-
longng to Jonathan, (vide p 213 ) ivho also ac-
companied them as their captamn Jonathan
was a man of superior understanding and skill,
possessed of unconrmon mntrepidity, and looked
up to, at IIopedale, as the chief of lis nation.
It nias therefore no srnadl sacrifice on bis part,
to agree to leave, for an ndehnite tiine, the
place where lie was so much respected, but lie
was ready to forsake all, and enter on an expe-
dîtion of unknows n length and peril, in the hope
that it would be a means of mtroducng the
gospel among lis countrymen The greater
part of the other Esquimaux thîought the voy-
age impracticable, and an old Angekok pre-
dicted that if the adventurers did not perish in
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the violent currents that set in round Cape

Chudleigh, they most certainly would never re-

turn.
But none of these dark forebodiiigs made any

impression on the mmd of Jonathan. When

told that the wild heathen would kill him, he

generally answered, cc Well we will try, we shall

know better when we get there ," and once,

when conversîng with the missionaries, who

were not altogether without apprehlension, re-

marked, " When I Lear people talking about

the danger of being killed, I think-Jebus

went to death out of love to us, what great

matter would it be, if we were to be put to

death in bis service, should that be his good

pleasure concernîng us" Nor dîd bis conduct

behe bis profession under all circumstances,

during the voyage, bis firm, cheerful faithful-

ness, proved bonourable to bis character as a

true convert. Besides the missionaries, the ex-

pedition consisted of four Esquimaux famihies

from lopedale, and one from Okkak, who at-

tended with a skîn, or woman's boat, in case of

any accident befalîng the shallop, and to be

used ii landing, as the larger vessel could nev-

er safely be brought close to the shore-mn all

eighteen persons

As they coasted along, they met several
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Christian Esquimaux, vho were scattered at dif-
ferent summer prou s <on cs At Kanjerlua-

luksoak, so:ty miles north of Okkak, a tîsluing
station, vith a fine strand and excellent harbour,
where they rested on the 30th, [Lord's day,]
the missionaries nent on shore, and visited the
Christian families, whom they assembled toge-
ther for publbc n orship The corgregation
amounted to about tifty, including the boat's
company Brother Kohlmeister addressed them,
and expressed his hope that they were all walk-
ng worthy of their Christian profession

presenting a good exnimple to their heathen
neiglibours A number of strangers sat as
listeners and the missionaries felt their hearts
dilate with jov, to hear the cheerful voices of
converted heathen nelodiously soundging forth
the praises of God, and giving glory to the
name of Jesus their Redeemer, in a place which
had but lately been a den of nurderers, and de-.
dicated by sorcerers to the service of the devil
Proceeding northward, they soon found their

Jprogress ebtructed bv drift ice, which forced
themn, after two day s of iieessant labour, to seek

sielter in the estuary of a river, Nullatartok,
where being blocked up, they ivent on shore,
and pitched their tents on a beautiful valley,
enamelled with potentilla aurea in full bloom,



resembling a European meadow covered with

butter-cups The river abounded with salmon-

trout, and their hunters killed two rein-deer,

a seasonable supply, as they were detamned here

twelve days. On the 16th July, they reached

Nachvak, where the high rocky mountains,

glowing in the splendour of the morning sun,

presented a most magnficent prospect About

fifty heathen Esquimaux, who had encamped

here, received them with loud shouts and the

firing of muskets, and while they remnained, be-

haved with great modesty, neither annoyîng

them by impertinent curiositv, nor harassing

them by importunate beggng , they also at-

tended their morning and evenmng prayers with

great silence, and apparent devotion. They

heard the discourses of the missionaries with re-

spectful stillness, but they listened with mucli

greater eagerness to the exhortations of their

own countrymen Jonas, a son of Jonathan, ad-

dressed them thus " We were but lately as ig-

norant as you are now, we were long unable to

understand the comfortable words of the gospel;

we had neither ears to hear, nor hearts to re-

ceive them, till Jesus by his power, opened our

hearts and ears Now we know what Jesus

did for us, and how great the happiness of those

is, Who come unto him-love him as their Sa-

fit
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viour, and know that they shall not be lost,
when this hîfe is past Without this, we lhve
in constant fear of death You udil enjoy the
same happness, if you turn and behieve on Je-
sus We are not surprised that you do not yet
understand us We ivere oncTilke- you, but
now we thank Jesus our'lRedeemer with tears
of joy, that le bas revrealed himself unto us."
This address, dehîvered with great energy, pro-
duced, at least, a temporary effect, for one of
the leading men of the party, Onahk, exclaum-
ed, " I am deterrnned to be converted to Je-
sus," and another, Tallagaksoak, made the
same declaration, adding, " le would no long-
er hve among the heathen"

Having spent two days with these people, the
expedition proceeded on their voyage, and
passng Nennoktok, were constraned by tem-

r pestuous u eather to anchior in Kummaktorvik-
bay Ilere they met with four E'quimaux
fanîhies, of whom John, and Mary bis niother,
had once been residents at Okkak, but had left
the brethren, and retired to the heathen, with
them Kohlmeister spoke very seriously, repre-

r senting the danger of their state as apostates
s from the faith, but they showed no symptoms
e of compunction, and seemed determned to per-

sist in their ways When the storm ceased,



they resulmed their course, and after a provi-

dential escape from slipvreck on a sunken

rock, they arriý(.ed alt Oppernavik, where they

founid Cttakvak, a chief of superior understand-

ing, and of great influence among his country-

nien, with bis two waies and youngest brother,

waiting to receive them IIe lad, while on a

vovage to Okkak in 1800, given the brethren

particular accounts of these regions, and as lie

had learned tliat the missionaries ntended to

take a voyage to Ungaa-bay, lie lad waited

during the wh1ole sprimg for them, and put up

signals on all heiglts surrounding lis tent, that

they might not miss lîîm Successive storms,

and accumulatifg ice, prevenîted the progress

of our adventurers till the Lst of August, wlien

tlev left tlieir liaibour, and entered Ikkera-

sak, a narrov channel betwýeen Cape Cludleigh

Islands, and the continent , it is ten miles in

length, and dangerous from the currents and

whirlpoolis occas oned by tle flowing and ebb-

ing of the tide, but the missionaries passed

through in safety at low water with a fair wînd.

On quittîig the channel, the coast ran S S W.

low, with gently slopîng uills, and the sea

[IIudsoi'sj straits] appeared studded with small
islands IIere they saw the Ungava country at

a distance, stretching to the sguth before them.
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Three skin boats, filled vith Esquimaux,
came to bid them welcome, and fol'oned them q
to Omauiek, a small inlid, where they pitched
tlheir tents , brother Kolilmeister visited them
on shore, and explaimed to them the design of
tlieir vol age they listened, but could not com-.
prelend the scope of Ins discourse, they shout-
ed, liowever, with jov, ivhen lie told them that
lie vould corne and see them in their own
country Many among them Lad never seen a
European before, and not content with accu-
rately nspecting them on every side, came
close u) to the travellers, and " pawed" them
all over

Dismissng them highly grateful with some
triflng presents, the voy-agers proceeded, and on
the 'ith re scled the enterimg of the great river
Kangertlualuksoak, 140 miles S S W of Cape
Chudleigh, lat 58 deg 57 m Sailng up the
bay, they found a fine slope or terrace facing
the soutlh, coiered ivith shrubs, from whence a
wooded valley extended to the left, which they
fixed upon as the most suitable place for a set-
tlement Uttakisk, who lad spent more than
one iinter in the Ingura country, assured
tlem that there nas an ample si)ply of native
provisions both summer anid wnter, and that
many of the Esquimaux %ould resort to them
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from every quarter, if they were once fairly set-

tled And the missionaries were satisfied that

Europeans miglt fhid the means of existence,

as the place was accessible to slups, and had

wood and water in plenty Before departîrg

therefore, they set up high marks of stones on

two opposite hills at the entrance of the bay,

and placed a board on the decivity of a hill to

the right, on one side of wluich they cut G III

R and S U F -Georgius III Rex, Societas

Unitatis Fratrum, and on the other, the ini-

tials of the missionaries, with the date of their

arrival This tablet was raised with some so-

lemnty in presence of Uttakisk and his family,

as representatives of the people of Ungava, and

the missionaries informed them, that tley had

taken possession of the place, in case thev or their

brethîren should think proper to settle there,

and called all present to bear witness they then

proclaimed that the name of the river should

henceforth be called George River, after which

three volies were fired by those on shore, and

answered from the boat -The texts of Scrip-

ture for the day, were very encouragng -

" From the risig of the sun, even to the gong

down of the same, my nanue shall be great

among the Gentiles, saith the Lord of hosts,"

Mal 11 1. " At the name of Jesus every knee
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shall bow, of things in heaven, and things in
earth, and thngs under the earth; and every
tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father," Phil ii 10, 11.
After the ceremony, pease and bread and beer
were distributed among the Esquimaux, which
enabled them to make a splendid feast, and the
day was spent in the most agreeable manner.

Next day [Aug 13th] they left George
River, and after beating about till the 17th,
they cast anchor near a point of ]and, Kerner-
tut, where they expected to lie in safety [the
whole of the crew, except Jonas and his child.
ren and tivo boys, had gone on shore in the
skn boat , but durng the night, the wnd
blew a gale, which increased n violence till
day break , the sea rose to a tremendous height,
and the ram fell in torrents Notwithstanding
the shallop had three anchors out, she was toss-
ed about dreadfully, the sea frequently break-
Ing quite over her, insomuch that they expected
every moment to be swallowed up in the abyss.
Jonathan, and the rest of their company, were
obbiged to be passive spectators from the beach,
where they waited the event in silent anguish,
looking every noment vhen the vessel should
break from ber moorngs, and be driven on the
rocks. About noon, the rope by which the small
boat was fastened brake; she was immediately
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carried Up the bay, and thrown, by the violence

of the surf, on the top of a rock, where she

stuck fast, keel upwar(s Vien the tide

turned, the ragmiîg of the sea and the wind be-

gan to abate, and Jonathan and the other men,

as soon as it was practicable, carne to the assis-

tance of the distressed and worn-out bretliren

Hle vas quite overcome with joy, unable to ut-

ter a word, lie hld out his land, and shed

tears of gratitude at meeting with them ahve,

for lie had given them up as irremediably lost.

The little boat was brought down from lier pin-

nacle, to the great surprise of all, without ma-

terial njury
Since leaving George's river, the expedition

had made lttle more than fourteen or fifteen

miles, and were at least seventy or eightv, as

far as they could judge, from the river Kok-

sock, the western boundarv of the Ungava

country, vhich they lad fixed ipon as the final

object of their voyage Tlie season was far ad-

vanced, and tle Esquimnaux represented to

them, tlat if they proceeded fartler, it vould

be impossible to return to Okkak before win-

ter. In thib dilemma, the missionaries, unable

to decide, retired to their but, and after weigli-
ing all the circumstances maturely, determined

to commit their case to Him in whose name
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they had entered upon this voyage, and kneel.
ing down entreated him to hear their prayers
n their embarrassng situation, and to make
known to then bis wll concerning their future
proceedngs, whether they should persevere in
fulfillng the whole aim of their voyage, or
give up a part and return home -- " The peace
of God," add the missionaries, " whicli filled
our hearts on this memorable occasion, and the
strong conviction wrouglt in us both, that ne
should persevere in his name to fultil the
whole of our commission, relyng without fear
on bis help and preservation, no words can de-
scribe, but those who believe in the fultilment
of the gracious promises of Jesus given to lus
poor followers and disciples, will understand us
when ive declare, that we were assured that it
was the will of God our Saviour, that we
should not now return and leave our work un.
flnished, but proceed to the end of our propos-
ed voyage. Eaclh of us communicated to his
brother the conviction of bis heart-all fears
and doubts vanisled-and we iwere fdlled anew
with courage and wîllîngness to act mn obedi-
ence to it in the strength of the Lord" Wlen
they made known their determnation to Jona-
than, and the reasons ivlîch swayed them, he
without hesitation rephed, " Yes ! that is also

3
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my conviction We will go whither Jesus di-

rects us Ile will bring us safe to our jour-

ney's end, and safe home agamn" With re-

newed strength and spirits, the missionaries set

forward, and their companions, w ho had been

wonderfully refreshed and nvigorated by their

success among the seals and the reumî-deer,

willngly followed They encountered a se-

vere storm, and escaped many hidden dangers,

as they coasted along a dangerous and unknown

shore, but, guided by His hand in whon they

trusted, they had the pleasure of reaching the

nouth of the Koksoak, August 25th, 58 deg

36 m N L about 700 miles from Okkdk-Cape

Chîudleigh half way To the west the coun-

try is called by the natives Assokak, the coast

turning agan W N W The Koksoak here is

about the breadth of the Thames at Gravesend,

and with its various w'ndings, much resembles

that river for twenty-four miles inland As

they sailed upwards, they were hailed by the

natives in their kaiaks, with " Innuit, Innuit
man, man ," and when they hoisted their co-

lours there nas a general cry of " Kablunat,

Kablunat 1 Europeans ' Europeanis "' About

one r m they cast anchor close to an en-

campment, contaimng fourteen famihes, some

from a distant district called Rivektok At
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first they appeared shy, but upon receivng
a few trifhng presents became quite familiar,
and as nany of themn had never seen a Euro-
pean, walked round them, and nspected them
narrowly to see what manner of animals they
w ere, havimg previously received some account
of them from Uttakîy ok's brother, ivho had
joined then Proceedng fartier up the river,
accompanied by most of the men and some wo-
men, they arrived at a bay, which by the
winding of the streain appears like a lake sur-
rounded on all sides with gently rî,ing grounds,
well planted vith woods of moderate size, chief-
]y birdh Behind the woods are some low hills.
Th-is place they named Unity's Bay

Ilere they found another good situation for
a missionary settlement-a fine slope, extend-
Mg for about half an Englsh mile, bounded on
each extremity by a hill, on both of which they
erected high signals Juniper, currants, and
other berries, were growing in abundance-and
some rivulets of water at no great distance.
This spot they named Pilgerruhi, Pilgrim's
rest Fhe view of the interior iwas in general
flat, with a few low uills and ponds in some
places full of vild geese, the largest trees were
not more thian eight nches n diameter, and fif-
teen or twenty feet luigh. The Esquimaux in-
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formed them that farther up the trees were

larger. The inhabitants were poor, and miser-

ably equipped in comparison of the Esquimaux

near the brethren's settlement; as those who

accompaned the expedition, and who, from

their intercourse with the Europeans, had ob-

taned many conveniences by barter, and from

the teaching of the missionaries had acquired

a knowledge of the gospel These advantages

the latter did not fail to expatiate upon to their

heathen countrymen , and once the brethren

met with Sybilla, Jonathan's wife, surrounded

by a company of women under the shadow of

a skin boat, set on edge, exhorting them with,

great simplicity and fervour to hear and beheve

the gospel. Even Uttakiyok occasionally en-

gaged in advocating the same cause, explaned

as well as lie could the reason of the Brethren's

living in Labrador, and exclaimed, " My

friends, let us all be converted to Jesus" Hav-

ing finished their observations on this quarter,

the missionaries resolved to return, as, from

the account given by their able and faithful

conductor, Uttakîyok, whose information they

had hitherto found correct, the western coast

on the opposite side of the bay was bare and

without any proper landîng place, and at this

season of the year unînhabited, the Esquimaux
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beng generally enployed in the iterior in
huntng the rein-deer , they, therefore, Sept
1 , left the rî'er and shaped their course home-
wai d The natives sliened the greatest reluc-
tance to part with them, and called after them,
" Come soon again , we shall always be wish-
ing to see vou" Several of them, and anong
these their dîsinterested friend, Uttakiyok, fol-
lowed them for some miles, repeiting their en-
treaties for their speedy return, and promisng
to settle beside them when they came At
parting, they presented Uttakiyok wivth their
skin boat and several useful articles, as a re-
compense for the important, essential, and af-
fectionate services he had rendered them On
the 4th October they reached Okkak in safety,
after an absence of thîree months and ten days,
havingperformed a voy-ige of from twelve to
thirteen hundred miles An account of their
expedition ivas transmitted home,- but circuni-
stinces prevented the nission fron beng un-
dertaken for several Nears

No verv remarkable alteration took place at
any of the different stations, durng the two
succeedng years The îrcrease of their num-
ber vas grad ual, and their advance in the

The Journal of the Voyage, illus+rated with a map,
was published in a separate form London, 1814.
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Christian course quiet but perceptible, and at

Okkak they lad the pleasure of readmîitting,

upon their repentance and acknowledgnent of

their sin, the members they had been forced to

exclude for their misconduct durng the past

season ; and it is not the least among the mer-

cies of God towards the brethren, nor one

which ought to be passed over in silence, the

benefit which their congregations derive from

the kind and judicious, yet firm administration

of church discipline, in a majority of instances

it answers the ends for which it was nstituted

-the brother is ganed înstead of beîng driven

away to associate with the world, and to nourish

a spirit of dislke, if not of hatred, towards

those with whom he was formerly in fellow-

ship-a melancholy consequence when this or-

dinance of the Saviour is nîot attended to in the

spirit of love
In 18]2, the superintendant, Burghardt. was

called to lus reward , he had been able to ful-

fil the duties of his office till wi 'uin three days

of bis departure. He was ount,ed to take to

bis bed on the 24th of July, and had appoirited

the 28th to confer with his brethren on uarious

subjects, but when that day came, le was so

much exhausted, that this was found impracti-

cable. ie had done with active service upon
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t earth. He now lay quiet, in peaceful expecta-

tion of the happy moment when his Lord and
f Master would call him to rest About thrve
o o'clock in the afternoon, he breatled lus last in
St a most gentle and peaceful manner, in presence
. of the family gathered around his bed. " Dur-
e ng thiis transaction," the missionaries add, m
e their letter announcng the event, ' a powerful

feeling of divine peace prevailed among us, and
n many tears wvere shed by us who are left behind,
as to follow the example of this devoted servant of

ýd Jesus He had attamned to the age of seventy
Snine years

h His removal brought forward, in a very pro.
Is minent point of viev, the unwearied diligence

of the Moravian missionaries, who unte so
r- much active exertion in temporal affairs, with
le such devotedness to spiritual exercises, and, mn.

a pre-eminently apostolhe conduct, exhibit the
as import of the injunctions, " not slotlful in bus-
1.. imess,"-' fervent in spirit,"-" servng the
s Lord." " In consequence of this vacancy,"

to they continue, " and the age of tio others of
ýd us, wlo are fast approachng their seventieth

year,.we are not able to do any great things by
so manual labour, liowever, we contrive to perform

u1iat is absolutely requisite, and ntend, with
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the Lord's blessng, to prepare for the building
of a new church, -is the present is much too
small, and gone to (ecay, We thank you for
your readiness to assist us witlh the necessary
help "

Next vear, 1813, brother Scre.ber arrived to
succeed the late lamented Burghart as superin-
tendant, and brouglt with him two efhcient
missionaries The general course of the mis-
sion for some time continued pretty uniform,
the meetgs were always well attended, and
so great vas the desire of the people to be pre-.
sent, tiat some came at the hazard of their
lives, especiallv the sisters, w ho, when they
liad no boat of their oun, vould venture across
bays some miles in breadth, sitting behmid their
husbands on their n irrow kaisaks TLe number
of printed books circulated in the congrega-
tions, and now constantly ncreasing, kept ave
the desire to learn to read and understand the
holy Scriptures The schools w'ere thronged by
young and old

It has sometimes been asserted that the sa-
cred wrtings are 1ll adapted for sehool books;
that they are above the capacity of children,
and do not possess those attractions whiclh
lîttle stories, extracts from entertainng wri-
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ters, histories of our own and other countriespresent * Without entering upon any argu.ment, it may be sufhcient to remark, that atno time did our native Scotland produce a 'moremnteligent, acute, and moral race, than 'thatgeneration wiich was educated mn schools therethe Bible and the Shorter Catechism were thechief, if not the sole, medium of their ]istrue-tion At the Moravian settlenents the sanie

effects flow from a siiilair mode of tuit>fn, and
the mmd tlit hias been early exercised n qearch-mg out the neaning of the Divine Oracles oftruth, comes well prepared to eQtimate the rea-lities of life, and form a true and correct judg-ment upon conmon topics aid rratters of dailyoccurrence they have been taughît tlat thepresent ouglit to be inproved with a referenceto the future, not only mn spiritual but mn tem-

poral matters, and the natural consequence is,tlat the converted Esquimaux and their child-ren become at once an intelligent and a provi.dent race So long as tlIeý conimued lieathentheir mntellect mn general appea.re(l incapable ofcomprehîendmng any thing be oncI the immedi.-
The chldren and yonrg people ha've given u3inuch pleasuire , tlcy Lavi- iacl good pro1 res in read-.îng, and often spcak to us of the Pleasure it afford.them to be able to read the Scripturebat rionie aPeriod2cal Accounts, vol 6 p 241.
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ate and grosser cravings of nature, but now

they understood and could converse upon more

rational subjects, then no arguments could in-

duce them, not even their own necessities, to

bmild store houses, but now they wilbingly as-

sisted the missionaries in erecting these build-

ings for public use, whbile in some of the settle-

ments they erected new ones for themselves.

Along with readîng, the natives were taught

w riting and arithmetic, in which many of them

made no inconsiderable protîciency Yet, not-

witlstanding all tleir care and w atchfulness,

the brethren were not withîout their trials from

the members of tleir congregations, and they

commonly sum up their accounts of the pros-

perous state of their people with some such

conclusion as tliis .- « We must after all con-

fess that much imperfection us yet seen, and

some of those living here are not what they

ouglt to be The enemy us not idle, but en-

deavours to sift those who belheve on Jesus;

and we grieve to be obhged to mention, that

even of our communicants there are- who have

fallen nto temptation and sin This shall not

damp our courage, but we w ill continue to di-

rect them to Jesus "

Hitherto httle interruption had taken place

in the communication between Labrador and
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E ngland, the vessel had sailed in safety amid
enemies and storms, and althougli in some voy-
ages had been in jeopardy, and mn others de-
taned, had always made it out to visit all the
stations, but in 1806 the Jemima nas not only
prevented from reaching Hopedale, but carried
four of the missionqries on an involuntary trip
to England The ship arrived at the drift ice
on the Labrador coast on the 16th of July,
which Captan Fraser found extendmng about
two hundred miles from the land, and after at-temptng to get mn first to Hopedale, then to
Nain, and last of all to Okkak, he was at
length completely surrounded by it and mn thes-C
most imminent danger during six days and
nîghts, expectng every moment that the ship

1d would be crushed to pieces, till after very great

exertions lie got towards the outer part of the
ice Nevertheless lie was still beset with it,a- and did not reach Okkak before August 29s The very next day the wliole coast, as far as

ve the eye could reacli, ias entirely choked up by

ot ice, and after laying at Okkak nearly three
weeks, lie was twice forced back by it on his
passage to Nain, whiclh place lie did not reach

ce till Sept 22 After staying the usual time the
captain proceeded, Oct 3, from Nain for Hope-
dale with fine weather, yet, on account of the
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lateness of the season, and a great deal of drift

ice, witl but lttle prospect of reaching that

settlement This circumstance be mentioned

to the brethren at Nan, notwithstanding which,

however, Brotber Kmoch and his wife, and

tvo single brethren, Korner and Christensan,

who were gong to Ilopedale, nent on board

and they set sail, but the same evening it came

on to blow exceedîgly bard, with an immense

fali of snow and very thick neather, so tlat

they could not see the length of the ship, and

beng within half a mile of a dangerous reef of

rocks, the captan was obbged to carry a press

of sail to clear them, which he did but just ac-

complish, for after tliat the gale increased to

sucli a degree, the wnd beng riglt on shore,

that lie could not carry sail any longer, and was

obhged to lay the sîlip to, when the sea broke

often over her, and be nas at last forced, see-

ng every attempt to reach Hopedale vain, to

bear away for England le again experienc-

ed a gale equal to a hurricane, on the 8th, 9th,

and 10th of October, which, durîng the even-

ing betneen the 9th and 10th, was so violent

that the captan expected the vessel would have

foundered She vas at one tînie struck by a

sea that twisted ber in such a manner that the

seams on lier larboard side opened, and the
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water gushed into the cabn and into the mate's.
birth as if it came from a pump, and every
body at first thought her side was stove mn.
however the Lord was pleased to protect every
one from harm, nor was the ship very materi-
ally damaged, neither was any thng lost

Wnter set mn severely on the Labrador coast,
but this proved an advantage to the missions,
as those at Nain were enatled to forward sup-
plies by sledges to their brethren at Ilopedale,
who, although curtadled of some of their com-f forts, acknowledged with cheerful thankfulness

S that they had suffered no essential deprivation
The Esquimaux nere also deprived of their 3

.0 usual supply of food by the early winter, which
prevented them from takng many seals, eitherS by the net or mn kaiaks, but, as not unfre-e quently happened mn their times of extremity,
they were successful mn killing a whale, which
preserved from suffermg much from famine,
and for which they joned their teachers mn

1' returning thanks to their heavenly Father
- Their number was reduced by the death of at venerable brother, Sueb Andersen, who hade served the mission forty years, as well as Chris-a tensan, who had been carried to England, bute nevertheless, besides their usual daily labour,
e they were able to erect for their own use a3
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building containing rooms for holding provisions

and fuel, and a bakehouse
Easily contented, however, as tliey were

with their stinted fare, and pleasantly as they

could undergo both privation and manual la-

bour , they could not see, without the most

poignant sorrow, those who had begun to run

well, hindered la their progress, and the great-

est affliction they felt, and the only one which

extorted from them a complant in this tr ng

season, was the seduction of several of their con-

gregation Four traders from the south, with an

Esquimaux family in company, spent that win-

ter in their neighbourhood They sent Euro-

pean provisions to the native inhabitants, and

nvited them to corne and traffic, which proved

a great snare, and disturbed the peaceful course

of the congregation, for many of the baptized

had hved fornerly in the soutl, and contracted

a taste for European indulgences, particularly

for strong liquors, from which they had been

weaned snce their settling at Hopedale, but

these propensities revived when temptation. was

presented The bretlren spared no pamns, by

friendly exhortations and affectionate remon-

strancez, to avert the calamity, y et they lad the

grief to see three familhes of eighteen persons

desert the station, among whom were six com-
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municantq and several hopeful young people.
The women and children wept bitterly at part.
ing, and even the men seemed affected, but the
latter, led captive by the vvles of the seducer,
forced their families to follow "- We cannot
describe," say the missionaries, " the pain we
felt in seeing these poor deluded people run-
ning headlong nto danger, and we cried to our
Saviour to keep his hand over them in mercy,
and not to suffer them to become a prey to the
enemy of their souls " -

Kmoch and his n ife, and the single brother
Korner, who had so unexpectedly vîsîted Eng..
land, returned to Labrador n the brig Jemima
n 1817, accompaned by sngle brother Beck,

a descendant of the Greenland missionary, who
in the third generation nherited the same spirit
Their vos age vas perîlous, and their preserva-
tion afforded a new display of the merey of God
towards bis devoted servants, engaged to pro..
claim salvation to the utmost ends of the earth.
On the 2d of June the Jemima left London,
and after stopping at the Orkneys, they reach.
ed withn 200 miles of the Labrador coast be-
fore the 4th of July, the weather had been re-
markably fine, and they were pleasîng them..
selves with speedly arrivng at their destina.
tion, when the ice-birds gave notice of their



approaching the ice * Now the wmnd shifted,
and on the 7ti the drift was seeîî in every di-
rection: for six days they made several attempts
to penetrate through different openiigs, but in
vain, fields of ice beset the ship on all sides,
and towards the evening of the 13th they dis-
covered an immense ce-berg approaching They
were saiîlng before the wnd, and just wvlen

tley neared it, became enveloped in so thick
a fog that they could not see a yard from the

sIp, nor use any means to avoid a concus-

sion wluich threatened instant ruin After an

hour of lelpless anxiety the fog dispersed, and

they perceived that they had providentially
passed at a very short distance Next morn-

ng land was discovered a-head, which the cap-

tain endeavoured to reach, but was forced to

seek shelter by fastenng the vessel to a large
field of ice three hundred feet in diameter, ele-

vated about six above the water, and between

fifty and sixty in thickness below. Here they

lay with lttle variation from the 14th tothe 20th;

when they attempted with a fine breeze to get

clear out In the evening, the sky lowered, and it

grew very dark. At midnglt the passengers

' This bird is about the Si7e of a starlng, black, with
white and yellow spots, flues about a ship chiefly in the
nîght, and is known by its smngular notes, which resem-
ble a loud laugh.
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were roused by a noise on deck, and hastenng
to learn the cause, found they ivere dning fast
towards a huge ice-mountan, on wîich they
expected every moment to suffer shipwreck.
The nglt was excessively cold nith ram, and
the salors suffered much before they could
again brng the vessel to her moorngs But
this vas only the prelude to greater terrors:
shortly after mid-day on the 214t, the ivnd
lavmng risen to a tempest, the missionaries were
alarmed by a tremendous outcry , they intant-
]y ran upon deck, and saw the ship with the
field to which she was fastened, rapidh drîung
towards another immense mountan, nor d2d
there appear the smallest hope of escaping be-
ing crushed to pieces between it and the field.
They all cried fervently to the Lord for speedy
lelp in this most perdlous situation - for if
they had but touched the mountain they nust
have been mstantly destroyed And lie heard
them - the ship got to such1 a distance that
the mountai passed between theni and the
lield, but one of their cables ivas broken and
they lost an anchor, and were left to the
mercy of the storm and the current, in the
nidst of large masses of ice fron ten to twenty

feet thick The followng mîght was dreadful-
ly dark and tempestuous, and the howling of
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the wind, and the roarng of the ice, as the

fields were dashed against eaci other by its

fury, rendered it truly terrific , while the frag-

ments, as thev were diqpersing by the storm,

struck violentlv against the vessel, and each

blov sounded lke the liarbnger of istant

fate. Such shocks were repeated every five or

ten minutes and sometimes oftener; nor was

there any possibihty of avoidng them In this

awful situation they offered up earnest prayers

to Him who alone is able to save, and about six

in the morning they were carried into open %a-

ter not far from the coast, after having spent

ten long hours in a state more easily to be con-

ceived than described Durng the remander

of their voyage they encountered several heavy

gales, and were threatened occasionally with

the gatherng ice, and their vessel n.ias leaky,

but they lappily arrived at their desired haven

in safety. On the 9th of August they cast an-

clior at Hopedale
Amid the trials which the brethren had to

encounter, they acknowledge, with gratitude,

the mercies tlat intervened - they witnessed

many instances of the faitlful leadng of the

Holf Spirit among the Esquimaux, particular-

ly in the return of many to the good Shepherd,

from whom they had strayed-anud durîng the
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winter, the station of Ilopedale was preserved
from moral contagion by a striking providence
Sone heathen who had set out to seduce their
countrymen to go to the south, were overtaken
-it sea by a violent storm, i hici dashîed their
large boat in pieces, and being throivn on an
unknown desert regioi, where no assistance
could be obtained, perished miserably by cold
and hunger

At the close of 1819, brother Schreiber re-
turned to Europe, and brother Kohlmeister
succeeded him as superntendant of the Labra-
dor missions, for which lie was well adapted,
both by his knowledge of the country and
the language. In the former vear lie had per-
formed a voyage from Okkak to Nain, very dif.
ferent from that remarkable journey mn 1804.
The weather was fine and warm, with a gentle
favourable breeze, and the varied scenery was
delightful. He doubled the promontory of the
Kiglapeit mountains with the greatest ease,
and ivas wafted througl the narrow channel to
Nain charmed with the verdure that decked
the shores, the woods in fohage, the hills cov-
ered nitlh grass, and the valhes spangled with
innumerable flowers Early next year he vist.
ed Ilopedale, and the weather beng again fine,
he accomplshed the journey in two days. The
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dogs drew the sledge over the frozen snow with

great rapidity, no Enîghîshî post-Iorses could have

done better [le had fornerly mnistered in

this settlement, and the irhabitants came out to

some distance to meet, and bid him welcome.

i was deeplv affected," savs lie, in a letter to

Mr Latrobe, " on agan entering this place, in

which I had spent so many happy dai s in the

year 1804, wOhen it pleased the Lord to send

forth his Spirit, and awaken. in the hearts of

the Esquimaux, that hunger and thirst after

righteousness and salvation, the fruits of wluich

have been so manfest and encouragng ever

since I was then eye-witness of astonishing

proofs of ILis power and love, and ny heart and

spirit revived in the recollection of the all-con-

quering and superabounding grace ihichî then

prevailed, and by which he drew all hearts un-

to himself"
To the continuance and advancement of this

blessed work, the brethren were able to bear

joyful testimony in the succeedîng year July

31 1820, they thus write "e The Lord is gra-

cîously pleased to cause his pover to be made

manifest in the conversion of sînners, and n

the building up our dear Esquimaux flock in

the faith by which we are saved This we may

truly testify to his praise The Father draws
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them to the Son, and the Holy Spirit leads
them in the way of lfe everlastng We find
open ears and hearts when ive declare to them
the love of Jesus as their Saviour, and lus
blessing rests upon our feebie testimony of lis
atoning death and passion iMany a heart,
by nature hard as the surrounding rocks, has
been broken by the divine power of the word
of the cross."

They had, however, to mourn over the loss of
three of their most approved native Esquimaux
brethren, in the prime of lîfe they were sud-
denly seized with a mortal illness, wbich, after
a short suffering of twelve bours, brought them
to the grave, but the joyful hope of seeng
their Saviour face to face, and celebrating the
praises of his redeemng love, supported them in
their dyng moments, and comforted the hearts
of their teachers. Their widows, also, distin-
guished themselves by their resignation to the
Lord under tls severe dispensation, which ren-
dered them desolate, placing their whole trust
in Him who is the faithful friend of the widow
and the fatherless A young rrarricd man, a
candidate for baptism, was seized with the same
complaînt, and brouglt to the brnk of the
grave In his extremity, lie complaned to one
of the maissionaries that he had never been tru-
ly converted to Jesus "O'" exclaimed he,

c c
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" if but one drop of the precous atoning blood
of Jesus vould flow upon my soul to cleanse me
from guilt, that I might be assured in my in-
ward parts, of the forgiveness of my many sns 1"

le was baptized on bis sickbed-it was an af-
fecting scene-a sense of the presence of the
Lord was felt on the occasion by all present, by
the peace and grace that accompanied the ad.
ministration of the ordnance The answer to
the sick pentent's fervent prayer, seemed hke
that given to the poor repentîng thief on the
cross w hen he cried, " Lord remember me"-
it was immediate To the surprise of all, he
recovered, and remaned an instance of the love
of Jesus, even to the chief of sinners

A remarkable preservation of another Esqui.
maux youth, was lkewise the cause of much
joy at Iopedale On the 10th of June, 1819,
this lad lad been carried out to sea upon a
flake of ice, which separated from the main
mass in a terrible storm, and was given up for
lost He, however, after havng, for sorne
time, been driven about, gained the larger body
of drift ice, and was carried towards an island,
on which lie landed lere he staid about twop
months He had only a gun, a small knîfe,
and a few pieces of cord with him, but neither
powder nor shot. Of the cord he made nooses
and caucrht eider-ducks, by wlich, and theire
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eggs, he kept lumself alive in the night, liecrept under an overhangig rock to sleep Atlength lie discovered a piece of vood floating
to the shore, of this lie made an oar, and, get-tng on a flake of ice, rowed limself to an is-land nearer the main land, w'hence lie reached

two more islands nearer stili About the be-
ginnng of August, lie observed tivo boats steer-
ing tovards the soutlh, and made signals tiesewere not noticed by the hrst, which passed on,
but the second approaclied and took bum in.They ivere soutllanders frorn Kippolak, with
whom he was obliged to go on to the south, andremain there tili the ice was strong enough toadmit of lus travelling to Ilopedale ie re-moved thence to Okkak, where lie most unex-
pectedly arrived, to the astonshment of all hsrelations, ivho received huini as one from thedead IIe declred that in lus banislinieit
from human society, Jesus lad been lus hopeand refuge, tlhougl the prospect before hum wasmndeed terrifie While le gave tliîs account ofhs escape, lis eyes overflowed with tears ofjoy and gratitude , and at the conclusion of lusnarrative, he said to brother Kolmenter-

" Benjamin I declare to you tliat I was neveralone, Jesus vas always with me, and I willever follow Jesus, and belong to him ii tirneand eternty "

IN I AnnADOR
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CIIAPTER VIII

Fiftieth anniversary of the missionary vessel's first ar-
rival in ldabrador-jubilee of the mission celebrated at
Nain -ummary view of the success of the gospel in
Labrador durng that period -Instance of maternal
affection -Eýsqimaux contTibute to the Bible So-
ciety -British 'loop of war, Clinker, visits Hope-
dale -Captain Martin's testimony to the- good effect
of the brethren's labours-visits Nain and Okkk-
consequences of his favourable report

FIFTY years had noW elapsed since the first
ship arrined at Nain, 9th August 1771, with
missionaries on board for the service of the Es-

quimaux, and in the morning of the same d-y
of the same month, August the 9th, 1820, at
eight otêlock, the IIarmony cast anchor mn the
same bay, bringmîg stores and provisions for a
Christian settlement contaiing one hundred
and sixtV-eîglit nbabitants, chiefly gathered
from among the heathen, and exercising the ha-
bits of civilzed lfe, instead of roaming the
wilds as rude savages, or nfestmnîg the seas as
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ruthless pirates The day of the vessel's ar.rival ivas always a day of gladness, as shebrought tidigs from their Chrîstian friends inEurope to the missionaries, and good tidngs

from a far country, especially wlien brought tosuch a secluded spot, were doubly welcome.
That this communication should, notwitlstand.
ng all risks, have been unmlterrupted, affordeda rnuch subject for thanksgivng, which the breth-ai ren expressed by hymns, and likewise endea.voured to show by some hittle external tokens.They horsted two old small flags and a white one

-on which the sisters had marked, in large figures,the number 30, surrounded by a wreath of greenlaurel, their small cannon b red several shot,3t which were answered by the ship, and the Es-h quimaux fired their pieces as long as their pow.
- der lasted. Meanvhile, some tunes of hymns,y expressing thanksgivng to God for lus mer.cies, were played on imnd instruments, whiche altogether made a good impression on the Es-.a quimaux, and gave them an idea of a jubdleerejoicing Brother Kohlmeister explained tothem the meanmrg of the number 50 on the flag,

and made them understand that it ivas the fif.teenth time that a ship had come safely toNam for their sakes, and how it had been pre-.
3
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served, by the wonder-working hand of God,
from all harm in these dangerous seas, and that
this was the cause of these extraordinary de-
monstrations of a joyful gratitude , they hsten-.
ed with great attention, and then exclaimed,
" Yes ' Jesus is w orthy of thanks '" nor were
the sailors unmoved

Next year, 1821, completed half a century
wich the brethren had spent in Labrador, and
was celebrated as the jubilee year at the three
settlements At Nain the commemoration day
was the 9th of August, in all the services of
which a spirit of joy and tlianksgiving prevailed
throughout the whole congregation The bap-
tism of two adults tended much to solemnize
the festival " We praised the Lord," say the
nissionaries, " with ieart and voice, for all the
wonders lie bas wrought im behalf of the mis-
sion in Labrador durng balf a century, in
which he la-. led, preserved, and blessed us a-
bundantly. His mighty arm bas protected us
in many dangers, and the preachng of his cross

has been attended with pover and the demon-
stration of his Spirit in many hearts, and many
heathen have been brought in as a reward for

the travail of his soul " An account of the be-

gnnng of the mission, and of all the remarka-
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ble incidents and proofs of the nercy and grace
of our Saviour during that period, was read to
all the congregations in their native tongue, und
heard with the greatest attention and surprise
Snce the commencement, 48 brethren and 28
sisters Iad been employed, and at this time
there were 15 brethren and 10 sisters at the
three mission stations of Nain, Okkak and
Hopedale Of the Esquiimaux nation, there
had been baptized 392 adults and 388 chiidren-
and at the end of this year, there were residng
n the d.Ferent settlements, 471 baptized, 45

candidates for baptism, and 68 nev people,
makng a total of 384 persons Truly it miglit
be said of the Esquîniauix nation, tlat for them
who sat in the siadov of deatlh, under the cru-
el bondage of Satan, God our Saviour wrouglt
deliverance, and brouglit many of them into the
glorious liberty of the chiidren of God

Manv had, durmng tliat period, departed full
of hope, and in the precedîng summer, amonr
others, a sister of much north, Joanna, had
been taken away at lopedale, under very in-
teresting circumstances Whiie on the ice with
het daugliter, At gave way, and they both fell in.
The mother made great exertions to save lier
child, and with much difficulty succeeded, but,
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her strength faiîlng, she was unable to extri.
cate herself, and was drowned. She had led a
humble, consistent, and exemplary life, and her
last words, when in the act of smnkng, was to
commend ber departing spirit to the mercy of
ber Saviour Tlîis happy year was likewise
marked as that on which the Esquimaux re-
ceived complete copies of the New Testament
in their own language, prnted at the expense of
the British and Foreign Bible Society, and also
for the proof tlhey gave of the value they set upon
the Holy Scriptures, by the desire they express
that other nations should enjoysimilaradvantage.
Ilaving been informed of the nature and aim of
the Bible Society, and of its labours in the dis.-
tribution of the Scriptures, the Ebquimaux of
their own accord, began to collect seals' blubber,
as a contribution towards the expenses of the
Society Some brought whole seals, or half
seals, or p;eces, -is they could afford it. Others
brought portions of blubber in the name of their
children, requesting that their poor gifts miglt
be accepted And ihen they heard that other
converted heathen, even poorer than they, had
contributed to spread the word of God, they ex.
claimed " How long have not me heard the
pleasant and comfortable words concernng Je-
sus Christ our Saviour, and how many books
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have me not received, treating of Him, and yet
we have never known and considered whence
they corne We have ndeed sometimes spoken
together, and observed that these many books
given to us without pay, must cost a great deal
somewhere, but we never have before now
known, that even poor people bring tieir mon-
ey out of pure love, that we may get these corn-
fortable ivords of God We are ndeed poor,
but yet might now and then brng some blubber,
that others wlo are as ignorant as we were for-
merly, may receive the same gospel '%hich bas
been so sveet to our souls, and tlereby be
taught to find the vay to Jesus and believe on
him" The donations of these poor Esquimaux
were accompanied with expressions of thanks
for the favours they had received, and earnest
requests to the Society, tlat more heatien
might be presented with " that Book, so far
more precious than any thng else in the world."

Various hindran.ces had prevented the forma-
tion of a fourth settlement, and durng this in-
terval, the tongue of slander had not been si-
lent Mecenary traders lad represented to
the British authorities, the brethren's conduct
as hostile to the nterest of the colony and
their traffie with the natives: but fortunately
the authorities were not disposed to receive
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implicitly these reports, and the governor of
Newfoundland, Sir Charles Iamilton, dispatch-
ed a sloop of war, the Clnker, Captainà. Wil-
liam Martin, to examine the coast of Labrador,
and with an express direction to visit the dif-
ferent Moravian stations IIe arrived a few
days after the celebration of the jubilee, and
the missionaries, in their diary, give the follow.
ing account of lus visit

August 15th, in the afternoon, we received
a letter from William Martin, Esq, comman-
der of a British ship of war, which lay at an-.
chor four hours from this, nforming us that the
governor of Newfoundland had ordered him to
take a survey of that part of the coast of La.
brador where the brethren's settlements were
situated, and to visit the settlements On
hearing this, the Captan (Fraser) of the mis-.
sion vessel, at present lyng at anchor here,
sent thé pilot in a boat, to brng the Clinker
mnto the harbour, and at three o'clock r i a
ship of war, with three masts and fourteen can-.
non, anchored in our harbour, not far from us.
Immediately two of us, with Captan Fraser,
went on board to welcome the commander, who
repeated his commission, and conversed ivith us
in the most friendly nanner We expressed
our happiness at his arrival, and invited him on
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shore to examine minutely into every tling ofwIlch he lishe to obty tfoerythg ofaccordin<gly landed n t me evening a tion I e
th Ziso-hos e g, and camne tothe rnîssion-ho

0 i5s
'as Soon after lus arrival, our usual meetingdua lield vtl the Esquimaux wliose good con.duct, quîetne5 s and piety, seemed to strikeîm., and hle aftervards confessd Ims expecta..

t'o ini tis respect lad been greatly exceededle asked W3 çeverî quîestîo Fist, Wlatvaeas ie Lad used to civilize suclî rude and sa-vage men m te ansivered tlat w1latever goodlie obseried in t e Esquimaux li as entirely tobe ascribed to the power of the gospel, thepreachmng of which a l egspl hbehre , beidZ was te only purpose of ourbeinog Iere, besides tlis, we Possessed no otherpoiver, for dîd we believe any other could de-lîver savage men, accustomed to murder, andgiven p to every vice, from their detestablecabits, and introdace them into the circle of so-cial order Nothing but the operation of theSpirit of God on their hearts convncin<o themof the truth of the gospel, and tte haphîziems oftrue Clristians, could induce therm to den tleîrevil propensities, and incline theni to receiveinstruction, and walk accordeng to the conmandments of Jesus it sh, e com
,>i is this, ive said, that
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causes them to hve in peaceful and happy so-

ciety together
"le next wished to be nformed of the rea-

son of our condtict with regard to merchandize,

as lie had heard that we did not wisl our Es-

quimaux to trade with the Europeans in the

south, and when thev did so, if we did not

drive them away from our settlements? To

this we repled as follows - Nothing is so

pamnful to us, as when any of the members of

our congregation fall back into heathenism,

which easily happens wvhen they go to the south

to trade with the Europeans, where they are

exposed to many temptations. On this account

we find it necessary to warn them aganst such

journeys, and if they pay no attention to these

admonitions, intended chiefly for their own ad-

vantage, we cannot regard them as any longer

belongng to us. And our conduct is the same

towards those who reside among us, who have

not received the gospel, when we find all our

affectionate and serîous exhortations in vain,

and they persist in returning thither to trade.

But no Esquimaux is driven away from our

settlements on this account, for he does not

sell bis merchandize to us alone, but to any per-

son with whom he chooses to trade It must,

however, be remarked, that many Esquimaux
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when pressed by hunger in vinter, take refugewith us, to whom ive give ,verý POsible asiste<Ince tbere are also,( somne, wl']o), durinoe theirLarvest, save a portion a painst a ie ne

'vlichiveLiyupfor tlicm, and tliev rece1ve thefull value, when their necessiti y reqire it
No, lkn tlese, regardless of their obl
to us, take their articles el-ewere to barter
we frankly tell therm our opinion of tbeir conduct, and endeavour to npress ther rncnds
with a sense of their uigratitude flot only to us,but to the Society in England no olove
to t .em, sends every ye."ha-.yiiip ith the ne-cessary supplies If any one take offence atour reproofs, and leave us in anger for thesouth, we cannot help it, but ive are certain hedare flot alfrm any such filsehood to the lEuro.peans, as to say, that he was driven fron oursettlement because he treated wth therm 'Captain fMartin repled that he had fot theleast doubt of what we said, and was perfectly

satisfied, by what he had see, and heard, thatwe laboured to proinote the best anterests of theEsquimaux"-
On Sunday, 19th, " All the oflcers and for.ty of the crev of the slip of cvar assembed

with us in our meeting for publie worship, whenwe recommended thei to the gracious protec.
D D
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tion of our almighty Lord and God, and we

have much pleasure in being able to say, that,

during the whole time they remained here,

their behaviour was as orderly and friendly as

we could have wished The Captan having

lodged a night with us, at takmg leave together

with the surgeon, shook us heartily by the hand,

and thanked us for our kind attention, and ex-

pressed bis dehlght at the happy results of our

endeavours to improve the Esquimaux All the

offiers likewise bade us farewell mn the most

friendly manner, and said they would always

reflect with pleasure on their visit to i Af-

ter they went on board Captaîn Martin sent us

a letter, in which he thus expressed himself.

My Dear Friends-I cannot leave this place

without expressing my thanks in a few hnes to

the worthy brethren who received me in so

friendly a manner, and by their attention ren-

dered my stay here so pleasant I regret that

it bas been so short, but it has been sufficiently

long, to convince me that your labours have

been crowned by a blessed success this must

aninate you under many difficulties, to con-

tinue to devote vourselIves with zeal to the ser-

vice of our Lord, your great example One

must be an eye-witness to judge of the mighty

change that bas already taken place in these
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Esquimaux, both in regard to body and mmd
It will give me the most heart-felt joy, to com-
municate this to bis Excellencv, the governor of
St John's, and also to bear testimony in Eng-
land, to the happy progress of your labours'
Next day, at 6 A M the ship of nar set sail,
ivhen we, with our Esquimaux, ascended the
height nearest the shore, and by signs took our
last farewell of the crew

" Contnung her course, the Chnker reach-
ed Nain on the 2 1st, where Captain Martin be-
haved in the same friendly manner He vas
frequently on shore at the mission-liouse, and
bkewise attended worship in the church On
the 23d he nvited the missionaries aboard,
and slieni ed them the arrangement in a sloop of
war. His vessel was decorated with fifty flags
of different nations, in honour of the commemo-
ration of the jubilee. The' day after, he fur-
nised a feast of boiled pease and biscuit, for
all the Esquimaux living on the missionaries'
land, and was hinself present at the entertan-
ment The Esquimaux sat on pieces of tim-
ber, placed in a square Before they began
their meal, they sang a hymn, ' Now let us
praise the Lord, &c' and at the close, ' Praise
God for ever ' All of them expressed great
thankfulness for this condescending mark of the
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Captain's good will, and each of them had a
goodly portion of biscuit left to carry home

From Nain the Clinker sailed for Ilopedale in
company with the Ilarmony, on board of which
were the superntendant Kohlmeister and bis
wife The latter thus speaks of the excursion,
which she appears to have ighly enjoyed:
"C We had the pleasure to sail in company with
his sloop [Captain Martin's] to Hopedale, and
had a most agreeable voyage Ie came twice
on boaid the Harmony to pay us a visit As
we approached Hopedale, the brethren and the
Esquimaux not having received any account of
the arrival of the sloop of war, were rather
alarmed at its appearance, but we found means
before we cast anchor, to send them word that
all vas peace and friendship, upon wiuch the
rnusic began to play a hymn of praise, and the
Esquimaux afterwards fired a salute with their
pieces The sloop answered with the great
guns, but the Esquimaux were determined to
bave the last word, and went on firing after the
cannon had ceased to roar It was a calm
nght without moon, but the brilhant display of
numberless stars, and a glorious Aurora Bore-
ans, mcreased the enjoyment. The brethren,
Stock and Haller, coming on board, we could
not quit the deck till midnîght ; sleep was not
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thought of Captan Martin also display ed a
number of blue Iights, to the great astoiiish-
ment and gratification of the Esquimaux"
The Captan having liere also given a feast of
bread and pease, she adds, " We were present,
and were pleased to lear how the Esquimaux
expressed their thankfulness, and afterwards
sung the anthem, 'Glory to God in the high-
est,' and ' Hosanna.'" When he Lad accom-
phshed the object of his cruise, Captan Martin
returned to St John's.

By this extraordinary and friendly visit, the
bretlhren remarked, " the celebration of the ju-
bilee of the mission acquired a peculiar and new
feature, as we were at the same time assured of
the favour of those, whom God has apponted to
rule over us, and may hope in future also to ex-
perience a continuance of that protection we
have hitherto enjoyed The Lord lias also
caused bis work to be glorified un the sight of
men" But this visit was still further impor-
tant, as it tended to accelerate the formation of
a fourth settlement.



CIIAPTER IX.

The Brethren obtain a further grant of land on the east
coast of Labrador -projcted fourth settlement de.
layed -Progress of the three settlemvents in the in-
terval -Intance% of wonderful prcservation-Eph.
raim-of Conrad, Peter, and Titus -Report of the
Superintendant, Kohleincster, on the gencral state of
the M ission -( ommencement and progress of Hebron,
the fourth station

Muci[ as the brethren desired to establhsh a
seulement on the Ungava country, and anxi-
ous as the Esquimaux there were, that they
should reside among then, providential difh-
culties, as above alluded to, prevented what
appeared so urgent a call from being compled
with, and, in a manner, forced upon the breth-
ren's consideration the propriety of forming a
fourth station on the eist coast They had,
therefore, appled to the British Goiernment
for a further grant of land, and the report of
Captan Martin having been so highly favoura-
ble, all obstructions ivere removed, and next
year the order which had been granted by the
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Prince Regent mn Council, 13th May 1818, se-
curmgc to them the possession of the coast from
Okkak to the 56th deg N L, mncludmng the
bays of Napartok, Kangertluksoak, and Sae-
glek, was transmitted to Nain through Gover-
nor Hamilton, accompaned by a letter written
under bis own hand, wishng them every suc-
cess mn their Christian undertakng From the
great mncrease of the population at Okkak, the
attention of the missionaries was principally
directed to Kangertluksoak as the fittest place
for a new station, as, mn the spring, a great
many of their own Esquim-ux went thither to
obtan a livelilood, the distance beng about
sixty miles yet several years elapsed before they
were able to carry their plan mnto execution.
During this mnterval, the missionaries had the
pleasure of seeng the work of the Lord con-
tinue to prosper mn the three settlements, and
a spirit of love spread abroad among their
flocks " Our Saviour's grace and power,"
say they, July 1822, " have been made ma-
nifest mn young and old, and the word of his
cross, sufferngs, and death, performs the same
miracles, as mn the earliest periods of Christian.
ity. When we met to celebrate the holy com-
munion, as well as on the different festival and
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memorial days of the church, the grace and pre-

sence of our Lord and Saviour revived our

hearts and filled us with joy, and with praise

and thanksgiving to him for all the good which

he bas done unto this people "-Procuring their

food almost always at the hazard of their lves,

instances of wonderful preservations were not

uncommon among the Esquimaux, and their

observations on their delverances had generally

a pious simplicity, which rendered them ex-

tremely pleasant This year, Ephraim, a com-

municant, went with five others to catch seals

at the edge of the ice, about sixty miles from

Nain. Beîng at some dibtance from his party,

the ice broke under him, and lie had only time

to grasp the rim of the hole made in the ice to

prevent bis sinking under it In this situation,

langîng over the sea, the cold being intense,

his nngers froze fast to the ice, which helped to

support him, for bis immediate cries for assis-

tance were not heard, and lie remained for

a quarter of an hour in dreadful suspense. At

length, just when bis voice failed him, be was

perceived by bis companions and bis lfe saved.

Though his fright and anxiety were in the be-

gînnng very great, lie said, that be committed

himself to our Saviour, and felt resigned to his
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will, and when the danger seemed most im-
minent, lielp was afforded, for which he gave
thanks to IIm who alone could deliver in such
distress.

But an interposition of providence, which
rescued two Christian Esquimaux, belongng to
the congregation at Hopedale, who were car-
ried out to sea on a field of ice, and were nîne
days driven about at the mercy of the waves, is
not the least extraordnary among the many
which occurred A party of three, Conrad,
Peter, and Titus, beng engaged in fishing on
the ice, tlat part on which they were standing
broke, loose from the shore, and was driven by
a strong south-west wnd out to sea Conrad
having a sledge with luim, fastened some seal-
skins and bladders to it to kep lîum buoiant,
and turning it upside down used it as a raft,
in this lie paddled a full English mile back to
the firm ice, beng commissioned bv lus com-
panions to procure a boat, and send it to their
assistance. The sea, by God's mercy, beng
calm, he reached the shore in safety, but be-
fore he could procure the boat, the field of ice
with lus tu o companions on ît lad drifted near.
ly out of sight, and there was no possibilty of
overtakîng it The size and strength of the
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ice was such that it afforded them the means of
building a snow-house upon it, in winch they

took shelter during the mnght, and m rainy wea-
ther They had cauglt eight seals on the day
of their departnre, which afforded them nou-
rishment, though for want of fuel they could
nake no fire, but ate the meat raw and drank
the blood. Of their feelings durmg nine dread-
ful days of anxiety and suspense, they wrote
the followng affectng account Peter for him-
self says, " When on the 4th of June (1824,)
we were driven off the coast upon the ield of
ice, I was not nuch alarned, for I did not ap..
prehend nmuclh danger At nigh t uhen we lay
down to rest we commended ourselves in pray-
er to God our Saviour, and gave up our hves
into his hands, which we alvay s contnued to do.
On the 5tli, as we were floatng pretty near to
the point of Tikkerarsoak, I hoped that our
brother Conrad, who had been wîith us, would
come to help us with kaiaks We repeatedly
thonght we heard the report of fîre-arms, and
therefore fired off our pieces, but tow ards eve-
nng, we perceived that ne bad been mistaken.
Nov I began to feel great fears about the pre-
servation of my life, and thunkng of my poor
family, I wept much With many tears I
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cried fervently to Jesus to save me I could
speak wth him as if he stood by me, and said,
'I pray that I may not be carried to the other
cside of the vater, nor to the south, nor too far
to the north among the unbeievers, but that
my body nav have a decent burial mn the earth
O' shew mercy to me, and do thou, the only
helper mn need, take care of my poor famly 1'
Then these words occurred to my mmd, ' Iold
that fast which thou hast, that no man take
thy crown,' which made me shed tears of grati-
tude and love to our Saviour, lhke a child,
though at so great - dmatance from home. I
entered our snow-house weepmng, and ve both
jomned mn calling upon Jesus for help and com-
fort This we did every mornmng and evenmng.
On the 6th. in the morning, findmng ourselves
carried far away from the land mnto the ocean,
we agamn looked for comfort to Jesus, and pray-
ed to himn with many tears to help us, and di-
rect our course We sung that verse together,

O lft up thy countenance upon us,' and these
words were inpressed upon my mnd, ' 1 am
the grood Siepherd, and know my sheep, and
am know n of mne' I felt nmy unworthmness
deely, and nothng but the words of Jesus
could give me joy. I prayed fervently to hum,

'I
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that he would give bis angels charge over me.

I spent the whole day in pray er, and as I walk-

ed about alone, several parts of Scripture oc-

curred to my recollection, especially the ac-

count of my Saviour's beng taken captive.

The prayer he offered up for his disciples,

John xvi vas peculiarly precious to me, and

gave me great comfort Frequently I felt joy

in my heart on remembering our Saviour's

words, and that he said to his disciples, ' Re-

ceive ye the Iloly Ghost' On the 7th, the fog

was so dense tlat we could not see whither we

were driven. I cried to Jesus, ' O 1 help,' and

bis vords came sweetly nto my mmd, ' Come

unto me all ye that are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest Take my yoke upon you, and

learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart.'

Then I felt comforted On the 8th, 9th, and

IOth, we could see nothng on account of the

fog I wept, and longed only to enjoy the in-

expressible love of Jesus I remembered how

the apostle Peter was frightened in the storm,

and was comforted by our Saviour Thus also

he comforted us in our dreadful situation I

cried continually to him to brng us again to

the shore, for the thought of my poor bereaved

family caused many tears to flow from my eyes."

At length, on the 12th, the field of ice on
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which they were, nas driven nearer the shore,and on the 13th, they reached home by travel-lig over the drift
This year the superntendant Koilmei8ter

who lad served the Labrador mison thirt -
four vears, was constrained by lis ]ncreased
]ffirmities, and by the severe indisiposition bothof himnself and ls nife, to return to Europe.l2s last report respecting the state of the set-tiements, is therefore too important to be a.bridged or omitted-it is as follows " Thework of God in the hearts of our dear Esqui-maux, proceeds mn the poner of the Spirit,and w ith rich blessing, and I nay ivithtruth assert, that tbey grow in, te)ro grace., and inthe love and knovledge of our Lord and Sa..viour Jesus Christ Their number is hikewiseon the mncrease 'Ihe congregation at Okkak'in particular, obtans a great increase from yearto 3 ear, by the arrival of beathen from thecoast to the north of the settlement, the num.ber of leathen Esquimaux in their neighbour-

bood is mndeed decreasing, but Okkak inay etbe called a mission among the heathen Nainand Ilopedale are now Christian settlements,
all the mnbabitants being initiated into the Chris.tian churchi by loly baptism, except a few child..ren, and no heathen lve in their neîghbour.

E U
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hood. Their increase, therefore, depends upon

the risng generation, and upon the accession of

persons commg from a distance to reside among

them On this account the endeavours of the

missionaries, in these two settlements, are par-

ticularly directed to instil into the minds of the

youth the principles and precepts of vital Chris.

tianty ; and to see to it, that by the grace of

our Saviour, all the souls committed to their

care become more firmly grounded and esta-

bhshed in faith and love, and walk worthy of

their high and heavenly calhng. This is doue by

faithful admonition, accompanied with watch-.

fulness and prayer The most efhcacious means

of promoting their growth in grace, is the readng

of the New Testament, which they have now in

their hands through the generosity of the ven-

erable British and Foreign Bible Society. They

read therein daily in their bouses and tents with

the greatest earnestness, delight, and edifica-

tion. We have, indeed, ever since the arrival

of this most precious gift, observed a great

change. Their understanding of the word of

God, and the doctrines which it contans, lias

greatly increased; and the influence upon their

moral conduct is manifest, for they now more

than ever desire to regulate their walk and con.

32.6
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versation mn conformity to truly Chrstian prn..cIples

The schools, which are held, iwtlh both chld.ren and adults, from November to Aprîl, area nost powerful means of forwardmng their im..provement mn every thmng good and profitablefor them. Most of the people attend themwith great dilgence, and with an earnest de-sire to be soon able to read the New Testa.ment for themselves There are anong the
ehldren some of five, and even of four yearsof age, who read m ell. The severest punmsh-ment than can be inficted on a child is to keephlim from school. The new Hymn Book is atruly valuable present. The whole number ofChristian Esquimaux under the care of thebrethren, at present, is 705, old and young."
Excepting that their numbers contnued grad.ually to mcrease, the above report may be con..sidered as a correct view of the state of theMoravian settlements in Labrador for severalsucceeding years.
Sore Ladies in Scotland, who had admiredthe exertions of the Iloravians in Labradorhad about this time sent as a token of theirChristian affection a small present to the be.loved labourers in that distant mnhospitablechme; they were gratified, nearly under the
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above date [at the close of 1831,] by the
following letter from two aiged servants of
the Lord, the venerable missonary Kmoch
and bis wife, who, after nearly half a cen-
tury of active exertion, reluctantly retired
froin the heat of the day-it was addressed to
a friend in Edinburgh, and shortlv but sweet-
]y corroborates the account of Kohlmeister.

" The Saviour continues," say they, c to bless
his own work in Labrador. In Okkak, durng
the last winter, eight adults and thirteen child-
ren were baptized, and six persons are longîng
for the enjoyment of the holy supper for the first
time In the harvest of 1830 a malignant cold
and cough raged mn Okkak, of whicl eighteen
persons died, but last winter the weather vas
very mild I have been 34 and my wife 19 years
iii Labrador I would wilhngly have remaned
among our dear Esquimaux much longer, but
old age and sickness are the cause of our return.
The parting with our Equimaux, and our dear
fellow-labourers, was very affecting

At length the obstacles in the vay of a new
settlement began to dissipate, and in the mean
time, to secure possession of the bounds allotted
to them by the British Government, the mis-
sionaries, Kmoch and Sturman, in ]828, erect-
ed a block-house twelve feet long and eight
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broad, which the summer before had been pre-
pared at Okkak, and sent to Kangertluksoak
by some Esquimaux returning to the north.
They completed the journey on sledges n finf-
teen hours, of which they transmitted the fol.
lowing notes -" May 19th, at eight in the
evening we arrived at Apparnaviarsak, in the
neighbourhood of Kangertluksoak; here we
found four tents of our Esquimaux, and in
three, others of the Nain people who had re-
solved the next summer to go to Okkak - all ex.
pressed the greatest joy at our coming, and all
frankly reached out their hands to welcome us.
Immediately a tent was erected for us, and the
floor covered with bears' skns. As we had
not tasted any thng warm the whole day, we
got some coffee, after ivhich we put our beds
in order-these consist of a sack of rein-deers'
skim with the hair inmost, and a sack of seals'
skim drawn over it-it is just large enough to
admit one person, who first slips in his feet,
and gradually inserts the whole body, which,
when fairly in, soon gets comfortably warm.
The day after, we invited the Esquimaux to a
meeting, when, after singing a hymn, brother
Sturman saluted them in the most affectionate
manner; assured them of our constant remem.
brance and prayers; then begged them to con-.

3
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sider their present happy circumstances, and
remnded them that but a fev years since they
were lieatlens, living in deplorable ignorance of
their Creator and Redeemer, and without hope
of that eternal happness which lie bath pur-
chased for us The tears of many shewed the
joy of tleir liearts in belevng WNe intimat-
ed to them that, during our stay, we would have
prayers morning and evenng

The promontory of Apparnaviarsak, where our
Esquimaux were, is joined to the continent of
K.angerluksoak, on which tleir winter houses
were built Between the rocks, the ground is
everywhere covered with grass, the snow was
already melted, and the ý oung grass began
most beautifully to shoot up The spring ap.
peared to be much earlier bere than at Okkak,
wbere, at present, every thing was covered with
deep snow , the mountans are not so steep, the
Iand lies lower and nearer the open sea - but
the flat where the liouses of the Esquimaux
are, is surrounded by numerous small islands.
From the declvity belînd, la many places
the open sea can be seen, iwith the promontory
of Saeglak, the distance to which is only about
5 or 6 Iours, with a good sledge path, conse-
quently, it appeared admirably adapted for a
mission station Saeglak would afford excel.
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lent fishing ground for our people, should the
heathen leave it, which must very soon happen,
as within these last feiv years, the inhabitants of
these parts have greatly drinimsLed, many of
them coming to reside am<ng us Upon. the
whole, from all that ive have heard or seen,
Kangerluksoak is one of the best fishng places,
and as some rernan here the whole >ear, we
can have the Esquimaux more with us than at
any of the other settlements. There are, how..
ever, many other advantages we must give up
here, the nearest forest lies to the south of
Nappartok, and is about eighteen or twenty
mules distant, the nearest road by land, by wa-
ter it is greater. While ive sent the Esqui..
maux for the frame of our little house, which
lay about half an hour's journey from this, we
went to take a view of the place, near the win.
ter houses of the Esquimaux. Adjoining these,
at a lîttle distance from the beach, we found a
plain sufficiently large for buildings, gardens,
&c , and after ne had examined all the coun.
try round the river, we resolved to erect our lit-
tle dwelling here, and our Esquimaux havng
brought the wood, it was soon erected. All the
natives whîo were present willingly assisted in
laying the foundation ivîth stones, and fihlîng it
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up with sand-part of the boards were nailed

on the same day The bouse stands on an em-

inence, in the neigbbourbood of a small lake,

wluch the Esquimaux assured us lad water in

it durirg the greater part of the summer, and

probably, by a httle labour, it may be formed

into a good reservoir. We continued our build-

ing, without intermission, till the 21st, when

we tinished On the 22nd we floored the

house, prepared the bed-rooms, fixed a table

and bench between two windows, and set up a

little oven. In the evenng, brother Kmoch

held a meeting to take leave, and affectionately

exhorted our Esquimaux to approve themselves

the children of God under every circumstance,

to give themselves up at all times to be led by

the Spirit of the Lord, and faithfully to follow

his admonitions On the 25th inst at 3 o'clock,

A M., we set out on our return, but the newly

fallen snow mixing with the water on the ice,

so obstructed our path, that we were nine bours

longer on the way than we were before, but we

reached Okkak on the 26tb, at three in the

morning, full of gratitude to the Saviour, whose

presence had so comforted us on this visit, and

filled us with the joyful conviction, that he also

had left a blessed impessioTn- the Esqui--

maux.
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Preparations were now commenced at the
different stations for forwarding the erection of
the new settlement, and early in the year 1829,
rafters, boards, and shingles, u ere transported
to Kancertluksoak from Okkak by sledges,
which performed no less than one hundred and
five journies, and seldom spent more than a
day upon the road, the tract having been extra-
ordinarily fine, beyond what the oldest inhabi-
tant remembered to have seen, and which the
brethren considered as the mark of a knd pro-
vidence smiling on their new undertakng.
When the frame work of the mission-house was
flnished, on the 13th. of April brother Mentzel
and Beck, withi six ioung Esquimaux, set out
for the spot On the 8th of July the frame
was set up, and on the 21st it was covered with
weather boardng on three sides

The Society n London in the meantime
had not been idle; they had, in addition to
the ordnry vessel, hired a consort, the Oliver,
which they sent out with materials, to ena-
ble the missionaries to go on with their new
settlement, named Hebron, and which oppor-
tunely arrived, just when the house was made

ready to receive, and place the stores under
cover Another missionarv, Ferdnand, arriv-
ed with the Harmony to assist brother Beck.
Immediately they commenced unloading the
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Oliver, in which they were stoutly assisted by
about thirty Esquimaux, with their wives and
children In less than a week, the whole was
landed, and after consultmg with the brethren
at Okkak, the resident missionaries proceeded
with their labour: notwithstandng several in.
terruptions, first by the loss of their assistants
for a time, who went to the rein-deer hunt, and
afterwards by a violent storm, ivhich carried
away the scaffolding, and part of their materials,
they got so far finished, that on the 18th of
September, one room was habitable, and they
could quit the snall and uncomfortable but, in
which they had hitherto hved. During the
wmter months their work was suspended, but in
spring, 1831, they recommenced with fresh di-
ligence, and on the 7th of May, the second sto-
ry of their house was floored, and hkewise habi-
table. They had constructed besides some out-
bouses as cellars and store houses, and when
the vessels from Europe again visited the set-
tlement in July, brnging a further supply of
building materials, brother Mentzel, who had
gone to England and returned mn her, was
much surprised to see the premises so far advanc-
ed, and thus reported: " Our dear brethren,"
says he, " must have laboured dilgently to ef.
feet what they have done. It is true every

SS4



thng is in a rude and unfinished state; chairs,
tables, bedsteads, and the lîke, have still to be
made Our fellow traveller, brother Freytag
has his bed at present upon a heap of sliavings.
The readrig table in the temporary church, is a
box set on end, upon which a flat board has
been nailed, and the whole is covered with a
piece of coarse cloth, but in due time we hope
all vill be in order."

In the course of the ivnter, nine persons
came to reside at the settlement, professing to
enquire for rest to their souls , the missionaries
gladly received them, and directed their atten.
tion to our Saviour's invitation to the weary and
heavy laden Among them an Esquimaux wo-
man came from Saeglek, and requested leave to
reside at the station , the missionaries informed
lier tlat she was welcome to do so, but that she
must give up all heathenish practices. She re.
plîed that for some time past, both lier husband
and herself lad discontnued these thngs, and
had been long thnkîng about their conversion,
and therefore they had come to them. About
a week after, the husband himself came, and
confirmed what lus wife had said On the 12th
of July three boats' companies arrived from
the north, and several of the Esquimaux paid
the brethren a visit, but seemed httle disposed
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to lsten to the gospel Only one young man

remained with his mother. Many Esquimaux

arrived in the following year [18321 for the

sake of trade, but when the brethren advised

them to make the salvation of their soul their

chief concern, they all began to offer excuses,

vet on being spoken to about the consequences

of death, they did not, as formerly, treat it with

levity , some even appeared thoughtful after

such conversations, and five persons removed

from the heathen to the settlement Of those

who had resided with them for some time, they

had the pleasure, on Easter Sunday, to baptize

four adults and one child, being the first acces-.

sion to the church at Ilebron from among the

heathen. The number of their congregation in

August, the date of their latest accounts,

amounted in all, to 162 persons, of whom 72

had joined from Okkak, and 10 from Nain.

THE END.
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